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Big U.^
Big B52H After Record-Breaking Flight
By HAROLD K. MILKS
MADRID , Spain (AP.)-A. iifew
U.S. B52H superbomber roared
into the Torrejon airbase near
Madrid today after a record-
smashing I2;519-mile flight from
Okinawa without refueling.
The plane and its eight-man
Air Force crew headed ? by Maj.
Clyde T. Evely, 39, of Petersburg,
Va ,. broke the old world distance
mark of 11.235.6.miles without re-
fueling, it had been held through
the first 15 years of the jet age
by a propeller-driven U.S. Navy
plane named the - 'Truculent Tur-
tle.". ' AA '^A A
Aviation expert* hara called
the fliglit a potent example of
the new plane's ability to deliver
a cargo of nuclear-armed mis-
siles 'almost anywhere in the
world.??
The huge Boeing superbomher.
had been in the air 22 hours and
9 minutes and had spanned two
oceans and the North American
continent when Evely set it down
on the base's; 15,000-foot runway,
the longest in Western Europe.
Waiting on the runway to pin
the Distinguished Flying Gross on
Evely and his crew for their
achievement was Maj. Gen.
David Wade , commander of the
U.S. 16th ? Air Force with head-
quarters at Torrejon. .
7 -^The Air Force-claimed-the new
mark subject to .confirmation by
the International Aeronautic Fed-
eration . Federation representa-
tives checked the Okinawa - Ma-
drid flight both from the plane
itself and from other checkpoints.
The old mark was set by the
Truculent Turtle and its crew of
four U.S. Navy officers .'in 1946 on
a flight frpm Perth , Australia ,, to
Columbus , Ohio.
The Air Force tried unsuccess-
fully to smash the Navy 's record
on April 8, 19,)B. A KC135 Boeing
stratotankcr attempting a Tokyo-
to-Madrid fl light was forced to
land in the Azores because of ad-
verse winds.
To achieve the new record the
superbomber flew a roundabout
route from Okinawa to ' Madrid ,
passing over Tokyo then heading
southward across Seattle to Tort
Worth , Tex., then northward over
Washington , D.C, and the Azores.
Evely l and his crew , are based
at Minot , N.D., one of the four
U.S.-. Air ¦-. -,Fo r c e .bases now
equipped with the new Boeing
B52H.
At tlie end of their  record flight
the American airmen had wa it ing
a warm reception ' from members
of the I fit h Air Force and Spanish
aviation officials who gathered for
the flight' s ending, a quick check
by Air Force surgeons , then rest
in one of Madrid' s luxury hotels.
Officials said they would return
Inter to their  North Dakota base.
Moscow Molly
Lures US. GIs
By EUGENE KRAMER
BERLIN W) — She calls herself Barbara and broadcasts from
Communist East Berlin .
But to Americans she's "Moscow Molly," a husky-voiced disc
jockey who beams music and propaganda toward U. S^ troops in West
Berlin these cold winter nights. A
' He'r nightly broadcast starts at 11:45 p.m. and runs for half an
hour Because of the late hour , she may not have many regular Am-
erican listeners. But most soldiers ]
have heard the show. Their rat-
ings of it range from silly and
laughable to clever and danger-
ous .
"Don 't Fence Me In " is the
(home song that introduces the
program fiopi over the Berlin
wall.  Then the successor to Axis
Sally and Tokyo Hose comes on
with a greeting along the line of
"lli-ya . you poor , broken-down
product of a lost weekend, this
is Barbara , broadcastin g to Amer-
ican soldiers in West Berlin. "
"^iFlirohabTy Imped TfeT^TisIen"
ers would nickname her Berlin
Barbara , hut most GIs call her
Moscow Molly. "After nil , Mos-
cow is running the show ," one
explained .
Moscow Radio broadcast* con
also be hoard in Berlin , hut those
in English are not aimed specifi-
cally al U.S. soldiers.
Molly plays only American
tunes , by such well known artists
ns George Shearing, Hay An-
thony, Count Basic nnd Duke El-
lington ,
....JBcLwucn. nuuibci:.R.,..,.5a«i..„...!aM
such jive as "I got a telegram
from n cat up in Bremen who
says we goofed."
"She tries to be hep but she's
two years too late ," commented
Spec. •! Norma n Laird of Madi-
fionville , Ky. "She doesn 't realize
rock 'n ' roll is out of date and
the twist  is here ."
For the propaganda , . Molly in-
troduces various male voices
identified as Jona than  Curtis ,
Hob , Alan and others. No one in
West Berlin will  admit knowing
who Ihe broad casters are, Molly
has a I nice of ' European accent
hut the men talk pretty much like
Americans .
Much of their foiTnat Is bor-
rowed from AKN , the American
Forces Network in Europe , hut
they lake pains to imply that sol-
diers arc ' not. getting the whole
story from Iheir  own broadcast-
ers .
U, S. officials In West Berlin do
not lake Molly and her crew too
seriously. *»
HASTINGS , Minn. 'APV - A
Dakota County grand jury has in-
dicted Mrs. Lenore Knott , 49, rural
Farmington , on a charge of first
degree murder in the death of her
son , Dana , 10.
.<Phe action waT^o.clK.,publi.c.late
Wednesday by J. Jerome Kluck ,
Dakota County attorney, after
Mrs. Kiiolt appeared for arraign-
ment in district court,
Judge Roy Nelsen continued the
arraignment after Mrs. Knott 's
attorney presented , evidence that
she was mentally ill and not able
to defend herself. She had been
under psychiatric care since Dec.
31 after Ihe boy was found dead
ln bed of a gunshot wound.
Dakota County
Woman Indicted
In Son's Death
Kennedy Pop ularity High
Desp ite Cuba and Laos
By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON (AP )  - Presi-
dent Kennedy laid on the line in
Congress today n personal popular-
ity Republicans concede is high but
which thy contend won 't be lasting ,
As he enters his second year
In office , Kennedy seems to he
soaring along politically despite
international miscues in Cuba and
Laos and (he failure to win Hlfil
congressional action on some of
his -major campaign promises.
Republicans don 't deny this.
But they make it clear they be-
lieve the President will hnve such
tough going in the new session
that his political chart lines may
be well below today 's levels by
the November elections,
$*o. Barry Goldwater of Ar|.
zona , who heads the  Republican
Senatorial Campai gn Committee ,
predicted that what he called
Kennedy 's "very high" popular-
ity won 't save his legislate pro-
gram .
(Joldwaler . a spokesman for
GOP conservat Ives , said he had
found glowing -national concern
over "foreign policy weaknesses
and spending. "
"I th ink lliis will - be a very
cautious and conservative Con-
gress ," he said.
Sen. Thomas II. Kuchel of Cali-
fornia , the assistant Senate Re-
publican leader , said in a sepa-
rate interview he had found in
his travels llnd Kennedy is gen-
erally popular wi th  Ihe voters.
But he said he doesn 't believe
this will rub off on Democratic
candidates for the Senate and
House.
Kuchel, who loans toward the
l iberal side , said he expects Ken-
nedy to ask' lor considerably more
t hen he wil l  gel trom Congress
and t h u s  end up wi th  a blurred
record of accomplish ment .
Sen.'ile Democratic Leader Mike
.Mansfield ot Montana , who has
I lie job of I r j 'ing lo push Ken-
nedy 's program' throug h Con-
gress, said Democrats will be go-
ing into Ihe elections supported
by Kenned y ' "whose leadership is
firmlv approved hy the electo-
rate. ''•
But even Mansfield did not con-
tend Unit this leadership neces-
sarily would f la t ten opposition to
some of the President 's legisla-
tive proposals.
Cold/ Sno ^
GfJN^
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
0 Winter 's longest and most bitter siege of cold weather held a tight grip over most
of the eastern two^thirds of the nation today, causing much suffering and inconvenience
to millions. .
The cold, snowy, icy weather — which has plagued some sections of the country for
a, week — was blamed for more than 100 deaths.
Of the 104 storm-related fatalities reported in 24 states, 59 were attributed to over-
exertion, in snow shoveling, pushing cars and similar activities, Fourteen persons died
from exposure in the freez-
ing and sub-zero weather
and 31 were killed in traffic
accidents on ice-coated and
snow-covered highways and
streets: ¦¦ •
No general, immediate re-
lief from the cold was indi-
cated. But snow . ,which hit eastern
and southern areas Wednesday,
had tapered off in most sections. '
Fair weather was forecast for the
major part of the country.
Freezing weather covered the
entire nation this morning except
Florid a, western parts of the Pa-
cific Coast states and eastward
into southwestern Arizona.
Zero temperatures stung parts
of the Southland,
Snow fell in Pensacola , in
northwest Florida , and in the
south , Miami reported a reading
of 65.
AND IT WAS below zero again
In the central Rockies , the west
central Plains and adjacent areas
southward into northern Texas.
The mercury also plunged be-
low zero again in the Upper Mis-
sissippi Valley, western Great
Lakes region , the Ohio Valley and
southward into northern parts of
t the middle Gulf States.Temperatures , although in Ihe
below-zero range, moderated over
northern sections of the Rockies
and Great Plains ns the frigid air
penetrated farther into the South-
land and eastward.
Tbe icy cold threatened major
damage to some vegetable and
citrus crops in Ihe Lower Rio
Grande Valley of Texas.
lt was 1 below in Nashvil le ,
Tenn,, and Louisville , ' Ky , ,  zero
in Memphis and near zero in
Huntsvillc and Birmingham , Ala.,
and Jackson , Miss, The maximum
reading in Memphis Wednesday
was 6, a record since . 191(1.
The worst weather of th* winter
season also h i t  many segments'¦or '"T)iisfncss~'artiI ™ indTi.stry'. ' ""Miiny"
factories and government offices ,
bolh in Northern and Southern
cities , closed , Hundreds of schools
remained closed in the South.
Driving conditions throughout
the snow and sleet covered sec-
t ions nf the South were hazardous ,
as they were in the.  snow covered
sections of Ihe Midlands. Fresh
snowfalls ranged ilp to " nine 'inches
in parts of tho South , The snow
covering in Michigan measured
.'(¦) inches.
Washingto n shivered in near
record cold as the mercury head-
ed for a low of K degrees. Most
.suburban schools which closed
Wednesday were expected to re-
open,
Most rural schools remained
closed In Arkansas. No classes
were .> schedule*! |n many schools
in north Georgia , many parts ol
Virginia , Oklahoma and Tennes-
see.
In the Northea st , about fnui
inches of Ircsh snow fell at Kilv ei
Creek on the fringe of Lake Eri <
south of Buffalo.
11 Trapped
In Illinois
Mine Dead
CARTEJRVILLE, 111. (AP)—Wil-
liam Oriandi , director of the Illi-
nois Mines and Mineral Depart-
ment , said 11 miners trapped in
a small coal mine 168 feet below
the surface were found dead early
today.
He said the bodies were found
by rescue teams which had been
seeking to locate the men for sev-
eral hwirs.
Oriandi said the bodies would
be brought to the surface after
the mine has been ventilated.
Rescue workers had describe!! the
bottom of the shaft as "murky
and filled with smoke and debris."
They said poisonous carbon mo-
noxide gas was present in the tun-
nel.
Oriandi said that "all of the
miners trapped have been ac-
counted for and they all are
dead."
A member of tlie rescue team
said (he men apparently were
killed instantly hy .explosion. The
cause of the blast was not deter-
mined immediately. Miners at tlie
scene said compressed air was
used for underground blasting and
that dynamite  and other explo-
sives were not used.
Tlie blast occurred shortl y after
fi p.m., about two hours after  the
men entered the mine , which is
located in a rural area 85 miles
southeast, of. St. Louis. The mine ,
operated hy .the Blue- Blaze Coal
Co., was opened about six months
ago.
'400 Hearing
Af Eau Claire,
Rochester Next
EAU . 'CLAIRE, Wis. (AP ) -The
NOrth Westerns, Railw ay request
for permission to droffsjls "400"
passenger train on? a route from
Chicago to St. Paul-Minneapolis
was opposed Wednesday by. 30 wit-
nesses and a petiti on signed by
400 persons .
The Interstate Commerce '. Com-
mission hearing continues here to-
day. Other sessions will be held in
Rochester , Minn. Friday and Sat-
urday and in Madison , Wis., next
Monday. Turnout here was the
largest so far.
Atty. R. W. Peterson of Madison,
representing most ol the Indian
Head Country and Eau Claire , one
of Ihe slops on the route, said
dropping trains No, 4O0 and 401
would:
Ruin Eau Claire as a convention
city, and seriousl y hinder the
growth of Stout and Eau Claire
State colleges , whose students de-
pend ii|)on the trains for transpor-
tat ion to and trom Iheir homes.
Stout is at nearby Metiomonie ,
Wis.
Donald McRae , president o f - t h e
Eau Claire Chamber of Commerce
said that  if the t ra ins  were hailed ,
the city would lose 14 per cent of
its convention trade , moaning a
loss of hal f a mill ion dollars a
year.
Dr. Leonard C. Hans , president
of Eau Claire State , said the  fac-
u l ty  used Ihe 400s to Ho to Mad-
ison hy changing to Trains no.
Sltf- .l'ld ' al Wye yi l ie . Wis
"• Thr railroad* ntso-wnmr To'drop
these two runs — from Mankato ,
Minn.,  lo Chicago vi a Madison and
Rochester ,Minn. 'That \voi|ld leave
Rochester wi th out  passenger serv-
ice, it was claimed ;
Kennedy Asks Ta*, Tariff Powers
REPORTS ON STATE OF THE UNION Y • y behind him are Vice: President Lyndon Johnson ,
President Kennedy delivers his State of the Union left , and House Speaker John McCormack , D-
address before a joint session of Congress. . Seated Mass. (AP Photofax)
Renews Plea
For Federal
Aid to Schools
WASHINGTON W — President Kennedy asked for
unprecedented tax-cutting and tariff-slashing powers in
laying before Congress today a massive legislative pro-
gram he described as keyed to "fulfill the world's hope by
fulfilling our own faith."
0 And , in a 6,060-word State of the Union message, the
young President surprised many legislators by calling vig-
orously for multi-billion-dol-
lar federal aid to public
schools and for civil rights
legislation. Many had de-
veloped the notion that the
administration would soft-
pedal these issues this year.
"The right to vote .
should no longer be arbitrari-
ly denied through such iniquitous
local devices as literacy tests and
poll taxes ," Kennedy declared.
Wrapped up in hi* report en how
the nation stands and what is
needed were many ' -well-anticipat-
ed- requests—for creation of a new
Cabinet-level Department of Ur-
ban Affairs , for higher postal
rates, for a new farm program.
Details on most of these were left
for elaboration in later special
messages.
Sounding a note of urgency.
Kennedy called for crucial deci-
sions quickly — at this moment
when he said a united Europe
flourishes, and Communist unity
falters. . ¦¦' - '!
"While no nation has ever faced
such a challenge, no nation has
ever been so - ready to seize the
burden and glory oi freedom ,"
the President said.
He pledged America tp "talk
when appropriate. and to fight , if
necessary,*" to preserve a free
Berlin , and he hinted at a coming
reorganization of the fighting forc-
es to bolster a military stance
which he said has steadily im-
proved in .the past. year.
The President's theme was an
appeal for freer coninicrce With
the rising European Common
Market and shared growth with
Latin America" and the whole free
world.
Kennedy proposed "a bold new
instrument of American trade pol-
icy"—a . rewriting of the trade
agreements act to let him gradu-
ally wipe out some tariffs entirely
and reduce others by 50 per cent.
Anticipating the age-old de-
bate b e t w e e n  protectionists
and proponents of free trade,
Kennedy said: "Our decision
could veil affect the unity of the
West , the course of the cold . war
and the growth of our " nation for
a generation or more to come."
Kennedy pledged the United
States "to talk , when appropri-
ate , and to fight , if necessary"
to maintain the West' s presence
in West Berlin. ¦: .
The chief executive, beginning
his second year in office in a
world still beset with the hazard
of catastrophic war , pitched U.S.
foreign policy to "the goal of a
peaceful world of free and inde-
pendent states. "
But he declared the obligation
"to fulfi l l  the world ' s hope by ful-
filling our own fnith" begins at
home.
And to strengthen the nation'*
economy, he advocated a six-part
program that  included standby
authority bot h to lower personal
income taxes nnd to pump federal
money into public works if neces-
sary to meet the threat of reces-
sion.
Kennedy came out as vigorous-
ly as he did in li lfi l- for federal
aid to public school construc tion
and teacher s' salaries, flis bill to
provide such assistance ran into a
.wall of reli gious controversy in
the House Rules Committee—the
Iloman Catholic President pro .
posed no direct help for parochial
schools—and traditional hostilit y
nf conservative-minded congres;;-
.,|.nrn.-.iP_..te(_i<^L..,}^ .b5l?L..?i!.L._...0 
At anticipated , Kennedy precipi-
tated another certain clash by
urging Congress to furnish  medic-
al care to the aged through the
Social Security system.
lie said, in fact, he would
recommend a whole new puhli;
welfare program stressing "re-
habi l i ta t ion instead of rel ict. " De.
tails will be submitted in a separ-
ate message , but Kennedy said he
would call lor a mass immuniza-
tion pro gram aimed at "such an-
cient enemies of our children as
polio , diphtheria , whooping cough
and tetanus. ''
The President , promised "a mas-
sive attack lo end adult i l l i teracy "
and hills to. Improve the qual i ty
of education , lie emphasized fed-
erally financed college scholar-
ships and loans for building col-
lege facilit ies.
Not quite a year ago, the young-
est man ever elected President
of the United States stood before
Congress in what lie termed ai)
hour of national peril , declared
' somberly, "The news will be
worse before it is better" arid de-
scribed the condition? of the econ-
omy as disturbing.
In the same House chamber.
Kennedy said today the past 12
months have been marked by both
successes and setbacks Y In that
period, he contended , "our mili-
tary p o s t u r e  has steadily
improved . "The peace-keeping
strength of the 'United '- Nations ' was
reinforced."
"The united strength of the At- ,
lantic community has flourished ."
"Thus," Kennedy said, "v/m in
the free world are moving steadily
tow'ard unity and cooperation , in
the teeth of the old Bolshevik ;
prophecy, and at the very time
when extraordinary rumbles of
discord can be heard across the
iron curtain. It is not free socie-
ties which bear within them the
seeds .of inevitabl y disunity,"
Kennedy worked past midnight
on his message , summoning Sec-
retary of State Dean Rusk and
Undersecretary George Ball tp the
White House for consultation on
the final draft . '
In it , he recalled saying on his
inauguratio n that few generations
had been granted the role of de-
fender of freedom in it J - hour of
maximum danger.
"This is our good fortune," he
said today, "and I welcome it
now as I did a year ago."
Kennedy mad* hit strongest
pitch for a liberalized trade pro-
gram to cope with global chal-
lenges of "a struggle we . did not
start , in a world ive did not
make."
Growth of the European Com-
mon Market poses the greatest of
all challenges , to increasing ex-
ports which he said are essential
to paying? for U.S: commitments
abroad . When Britain joins
France, West Germany, Italy,
The .' ¦: Netherlands. Belgium and
Luxembourg, Kennedy said, the
Common Market will present a
single-tariff trading partner with
an economy nearly equaling that
of the United States. A
Delay In establishing a new
trade policy with the present Re-
ciprocal Trade Act expiring this
year, Kennedy said, would cut off
the nation frorp its major allies,
handicap industries , farmers , con-
sumers and workers.
"Members of the Congress," he
said , "the United States did not
rise to greatness by waiting for
others to lead. This nation is the
world's foremost manufacturer ,
farmer , banker , consumer and
exporter. The Common Market is
moving ahead. The Communist
economic offensive is under way.
The opportunity is ours—the initi-
ative is up to us—and the time is
now."
To seize the initiative, he said ,
he would lay down a new five-
year trade expansion act to per-
mit gradual elimination of tar iffs
on items which the United States
and Common Market together sup-
ply 80 per cent of wprld trade.
These would include machinery,
machine tools , automobiles and
other durable good s, Mostly, lie
said , they are items the United
States already sells abroad more
than it imiwrts .
On other goods , Kennedy said
his hill would permit bargaining
by major categories of-go od s—in-
stead ol one by one—for gradual
cuts ' up to 50 per cent. He said
it would provide assistance t '>
companies and workers aifeelecl
by import competition and would
retain safeguards (or hard-put in-
I du.stries and domestic production
', vital to nationa l security.
j Concessions . ¦ tie emphasised .
'¦ must run both ways.
i "For ' together ," Kennedy said ,
' "we face a common challenge: To
? enlarge the ' pros|>erity (if free men
everywhere—and to build in part -
nership a new trading communi t y
in which all free nations may gain
from ' the productive ehevgy of
free compe t i t ive eflort . "
Viewing the dome-tie economy
l which lie said was  in t rouble a¦ year ago . Kennedy pictured a rise
1 from "the valley of recession "
I lo "the high road of recowry and
i g rowth . " Three of the six parts
'' ot his p r o g r a m  designed to
; s trengthen the economy embodies
j measures to combat future reces-
skills on the theory tha t  "tho tim.t
I to repair the roof i.s when the snu
is shining. "
Kennddy proposed standby auth-
ority to lower income ta^ rates
hy a limited percentage , and fo;
a limited period , subject lo ve 'n
(Continued on Page 16, Column 3)
KENNEDY
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
Winona and Vicini ty—Cloudy
tonight ,  and Friday , Warmer to-
night , li t  t ie temperature  change
Friday , how toni ght  I'i-'.'O , hi gh Fri-
day \n- '3.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for Ihe M
hours ending at 12 in. today ;
Maximum , I'-; m i n i m u m , -fl ;
noon , 12; precipitation , none.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observations)
Max. temp. 12 al noon today:
min . --B at noon Wednesday; over-
cast skies at hhOOO leet ; visi bi l i ty
15 miles ; wind from the southwest
nt , hi miles per hour ;  barometer
30.03 and fallin g; humidi ty f,l per-
cent.
Ava lanche in Peru
LIMA , Peru (AP)—A giant ava-
lanche of snow and water caused
by a thaw , roared . . 'down . on the
town of Ranrahica and several
ranches in northwestern Peru
Wednesday night. .Authorities said
they feared between 3,000 and
4,000 persons lost their lives.
The avalanche rushed down the
Huascaran Mountains , ripping up
trees , crushing farm houses and
, sweeping aside livestock ih: its
.¦' "destructive '.path ; \ ' .
The village of Ranrahica ,„about
200 miles northwest of Lima and
30, miles north of the commercial
center of Huaraz , was feared to
have been wiped out.
The town has a population of
about"-3,000) and police said about
that many persons were missing.
One unconfirmed report said a
small mountain Me was pushed
from its feanks ^ flooding the sur-rounding area.
Meager information , from the
scene said eliormous^ice chunkswere torn from "lhe^i<le"'of=Mtr
Huascaran , a 22,205-foot peak,
highest in ' Peru.
The Ice melted, and at 6:40 p.m.
Wednesday a great mass of ice,
snow and water broke loose and
rumbled : like thunder down the
mountain and crashed onto the
agricultural community below.
It sped to' . the edge of the Santa
River and smashed into Ranra-
hica. 0'
Communication lines were de-
stroyed in the deadly swath , ham-
pering rescue and preventing a c-
:icurate reports on the extent of
the disaster.
The first, news reaching Lima
ipst after midnight said the ava-
lanche was more than half a mile
wide and 12 yards deep.
3 j 0004j OQQFeared
Lasf in Giant Slide
Cloudy Tonight
And Friday,
Warmer Tonight
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HOLLYWOOD BEDS 
Refl .«
$1,995
4-lir - WW .fl Im Nl ll lll
¦ Regulor $59,95. Hollywood bed with frame and RIINK
cnrA cm-rr A *"'" "'"• $1A97 if fllllllll * Y^ -^dc 
vpUl SIT*? 
BU *
SOFA SUITE — «'—¦- •;,-. I«* A sale of this n,a9„ifude brings hu9. 
" **¦•- 37 REDS
In long wearing cover. Con- I ' a ¦ • r '¦ ' 
¦ 
'vert* tq f ine bed for sleaping. - ¦*!¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ *¦*¦ Crowds of eager buyers. Hundreds OT pCO- ¦ ' ', mJEBSBBSWWmW,immWW?amm, ' " With springs, ladder and guard
+ JZ^ MATTRESSES 
>le "d the op^g tT ^ l^ PLATFORM ROCKERS 
r
w^ „
SC'O '97 ¦¦ * - 
Tuesday morning and bought thousands of Regu|m $99.5o. lorfle Iwivo| platform rock.r in $T^O 97
*^J% 
Regular $39.95. $1 A. ?7 dollars worth of reel money-saving values. beautiful nylon cover*. S C t t  07 * %i\m - W W M  Innerspring mattresses; Only I "9* -.. . ntj iv m Mm ' AAWmmmJ ^ *^ - .- " This was beyond our expectations due to . ONLY JU ^^  ^
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«— I HIDE-A-BEDS l^ ^^ iiiSJZ !:- I 
BEMOOM SUITES 11 ,.,„,„ $1„5
l\IUFTTFf ' . ' . ,. . . . 1  i Regular $379.95. 3-pc. Bauett with 60-Inch tripleDINETTES «eo .«.l« $w.5o. Nylon cv.r. $^r j r.97 avoid crowding. If this is the case, be drMM,. Dostproof drawer, $e|af|ft 97 LAMPS
,
¦ 
, . ' Foster unit. Only %_9%_f patient as there are plenty of bargains Plate gia*. mirror*. ONLY .... *iyy
,T rimr j
Beautiful J-piece dinette tet r »- . # . - .  ¦  ^^
with formica top. ¦- " 'Ammmmmmmmmmmmmmmm "" ^
or a"* iMWiMMeiiWMe e^iMMWMMei ' " ' '  "' ' . .'" assorted color*.
* °^r«- I DANISH MODERN SOFA Mll'J|<[J-M.lA 1.IIIU1M SWIVEL ROCKERS t«> 07Jl/ ?/ »,*, »„.,s. D.„-, „,,, CAA97 "l<l'> *" ' l '»" "H i* M«». c.;w. .,w » -^ 
¦? 
*.»#
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Sahetter Surve^ Team
CoMn^M ^
FOR-50 OR MORE
A federal survey of possible fall-
out shelters in Winona to protect
against the after effects of nu-
clear attack got under way Wed-
nesday night.
Richard Anglim, Rochester, civ-
il defense commander of the 13-
county Southeast Minnesota region
known as Mobile Support Area
One, spoke to about 25 Winonans
in charge of large buildings which
may be suitable for fallout shel-
ters. The meeting was at the Rog-
er Bacon Center for the sciences'
and professions. College of Saint
Teresa.
"THE REASON for the survey
is to get shelter for as much of
out population as possible," he
said. "The danger is real.ALarge
buildings are our only source of
protection."
A three-man survey team, in-
cluding one supervisor, will arrive
in Winona Monday to obtain pre-
liminary information, on possible
shelter sites. T h i s  information
should include blueprints, if pos-
sible. '¦' •
The team will carry identifica-
tion and will ask permission of
the building 's supervisor before
entering. Oral agreement to allow
the survey does not bind the su-
pervisor to permit the use of his
building as. a shelters- thai will
be by a signed contract later.
THE TEAM will be representa
lives «f Interstate Engineering
Co., Minneapolis , with whom the
Army Corps of Engineers negoti-
ated a contract to conduct the
federal survey.
The first phase ef the sur-
vey, to be completed fay March
31 In the 13-county area, will
be to locate facilities which of-
fer a protection factor of 20
for at least 50 persons.
The protection factor is the ra-
tio of radiation dose on the out-
side as compared to the inside.
A factor of 20 would mean bne-
20th as much, radiation inside as
outside.""YRecommeiided factor is
100.
The buildings being sought are
large,. solidly constructed struc-
tures such as department stores,
public buildings , schools, colleges
and churches. They should have
thick walls. Several floors would
protection. : Basements are pre-
ferable, thou gh not essential.
¦The buildings should have room
to provide facilities tor 50 peopl e
to survive two weeks. Space re-
quirements are based, on lfl'j
square feet of floor space per per-
son.
? The federal government w i 11
provide food and water supplies
for the shelter at no cost to the
owner,
The survey will seek to evalu-
ate day . and night fluctuations in
population in specific areas to pro-
vide a program effective at all
times . . ' -. . ¦"¦ ;
"Home shelters are still very
important for famil y groups," Mc-
Guire said. . 0
After an electronic computer de-
termines the protection factor of
possible sites, a list of suitable
buildings will be turned over to
Winona Civil Defense ; Director
George McGuire to obtain permits
authorizing further entry for more
details in the second survey.
TH E SECOND phase will deter-
mine the need for ventilation , aux-
iliary power , sanitation and other
details to bring the protection fac-
tor to 100.
Facilities with a factor of 100
will be. marked with space lim-
its on the outsideY providing own-
ers give permission for the pub-
lic to use the building as a shelter.
Once marked as a public shelter
the facilities cannot be changed
to provide only for certain groups.
Anglim emphasized that the sur-
vey is seeking only fallout pro-
tection shelters, not blast protec-
tion shelters. In case of atomic
attack, Winona is not likely to 'be
a target , he pointed ; out, but with-
in 24 hours, because of wind pat-
terns, virtually the entire United
States would be covered by ra-
dioactiveYfallout.
Fallout shelters capable of sus-
taining 50 or more people for at
least 14 days with no outside con-
tact are necessary, Anglim indi-
cated .
IF NEEDED, these shelters
would probably have to be seal-
ed eff within an hour of the first
warning, Anglim said , and per-
haps even less time Would be
available.
Each shelter would have to set
up its own system of government.
The leaders must be trained ahead
of time. There should- be a clear
line of authority, and a designat-
ed leader would have to be avails
able at all times.
If the shelter is marked for 50
persons and a. 5lst showed up at
the door . Anglim said in response
to a question from the floor , ''I
think they 'd probably have to take
hirn in."
The local shelters would be pri-
marily for the use of Winonanp
and not for refugees from the
Twin Cities or other areas hit by
attack?
Certain buildings or sections of
buildings may bo reserved in ad-
vance for special purposes , such
as hospitalization.
ANGLIM SAID President Ken-
ncily will ask Congress for a $400
million appropriation to pay for
the survey and to help modify
existing fallout shelters. Most of
the responsibility for .carrying out
the program lies on the local gov-
ernment , Anglim said.
31c also spoke to the City Coun-
cil Wednesday afternoon. Council
President Harold Briesath said ho
will appoint a special committee.
Survival Course
To Begin Monday
A "Sur v l.v aT Preparedness"
course will begin Monday to teach
basic information in ordei to pre-
pare fpr natural , man-mode and
enemy-caused disasters. A
The public is invited to enroll,
Lewis Schoening and Ernest Buh-
ler, local public school counselors,
said. There is no tuition fee or
other direct cost. The classes will
meet for ' two' hours every Monday
at 7:p.ra. for the next six weeks
in Room . 158, Winona Seiiior High
School Y-Y -
Schoening and Buhler have com-
pleted special training courses
taught by members of the state
department of education. They
will' conduct the course.
Pour films and several colored
filmstrips will be shown during the
course, There are no tests. Certifi-
cates will be givien those who at-
tend 12 hours. * ' -
The course deals with Minnesota
natural disasters, federal , state
and local civil defense organiza-
tions, dangers of nuclear faltout,
effects of chemical-biological wea-
pons, planning and building a home
shelter and other emergency prep-
arations.
You may register by calling the
high school vocational office.
DURAND , Wis. (Special)—Mrs.
Thomas Fattison , Durand , presid-
ed when the 9th District Demo-
cratic organization held its first
caucus of the year at Eau Claire
Monday.
James Buckley, state organiza-
tion director/ outlined plans for
the first seven months; of the new
year, which includes a member-
ship drive, the county chairman's
school , precinct workers' school
and political census. Buckley re-
ported on membership and finan-
cial goal s for the II counties in
the district. Pepin , Pierce, Jack-
son and St. Croix counties ex-
ceeded their fund raising goal for
1961. Pierce, Trempealeau and
Pepin counties attained exception-
al records in membership quotas;
with Pierce: County exceeding its
goal. '<• ¦.¦
¦'
Attorney General John Reynolds,
explained the legal requirements
and responsiblities of those who
serve on precinct committees. He
also stressed the importance and
the right of a full corjs of qual-
ified , card-carrying Democratic
booth workers to serve as elec-
tion boaJd officials in every vot-
ing precinct. - .
Lorna Miller , Eau Claire, direc-
tor of women's activities, outlined
tentative plans for her committee.
Democra ts Meet
At Eau Claire;
Plans Outlined
Will Machines M^
By HAROLD KNOLL
Dally News Staff Writer
Som ewhere in tlie Wlnonn area
is a federal income tax chiscler
— or possib ly two — experiencing
sleepless ni ghts because of a
frightenin g effect of automation.
As income tax fmi<> colls around
again , tho Internal Itcvciiue Serv-
ice of the U. S. Treasury Depart-
ment hns announced automatic
datn processing of returns will bo
used for tho first t ime this year .
Thus there 's an excellent chnncc
nf findin g out who has been engag-
ing in tux chiseling in present or
former returns.
GEORGE E. ERICKSON , inter-
mil revenue ngent for Wlnonn , Wa-
basha and Houston counties , con-
veyed this message from U. S. In-
ternal H e v e n u c Commissioner
Mortime r C/iplin:
"The primary mission of the In-
ternal Revenue Service is to en-
courage, facilitate and strengthen
voluntary compliance with Intcrn.,1
Revenue laws. Our automatic data
processing system will be a potent
force in Ihe accomplishment of
this objective , as it will greatly
facilitate detection of tax report-
ing failures and deficiencies."
Suddenly aware that honesty is
the best policy, the wayward tax-
payer may have the commendable
impulse of confessing his rflns to
tho tax official wdio now presides
over a battery of automatic ma-
chines. Although such confession
is good (or tlte soul , t«JJ the sinner
find himself doing his penance in
the pokey ?
Or fs Uncle Sam willing to for-
give nnd forget the nonexistent
contributions to the Dandruff
Foundation , which were listed by a
slip of the pen or of the conscience?
GEORGE O. LETHERT, district
director of inlernal revenue , St.
Paul ,- said politely he has received
inquiries about the Internal He-
venue 'Service 's policy toward tax-
payers who didn 't file returns ' or
didn 't report all their taxable in-
come.
Lethert reported in detail o
statement hy Commissioner Cap-
ita saying voluntary disclosure hy
a taxpayer of willful violation of
the law; will not guarantee immu-
nity from prosecution.
"At the same time , the service
will carefully consider and weigh
it , along wilh all other fuels and
c ircumstances , In deciding wheth-
er or not to recommend prosecu-
tion ," Caplln sudd. "Voluntary dis-
closure would , of course, have to
he made before any investigation
had been initiated. "
Unfortunately, that doesn 't give
n precise answer to the wayward
taxpayer 's dilemma about crime
and punishment ,
HERE'S SOMETHING further
Cnplin said on the subjec t:
"Some who previously failed to
file returns or report all their tax-
able Income are app arently con-
cerned that filing of complete and
accurate current returns will
automaticall y bring past failures
to light.
"I urge every person not to let?
this deter him from filin g his cur-
rent return on time and reportin g
Ihe full amount of his income and
lax liabilit y. The coming of ADP
makes this year just about the
best time for n delinquent taxpay-
er to put his house in order,
"I would also like to urge every-
one wlio.se past tax failur es were
not willful to file a correct return
for each pr ior yenr and satisfy
his tax liabilities , Civil penalties
for delin quency or negligence arc
added only if Ihe facts warrant.
However , interest payment of C
percent must be made under the
law.
"As to those few who may have
committed tax frauds , the law
provides Hint a penalty of 50 per-
cent may apply, and criminal pro -
ceedings may be in stituted . Obvi-
ously, it would bo a dereliction of
our duly not to investi gate these
cases.
"f wish to state again that tax-
payers , in overwhelming majority,
report Iruo incomes and pay prop-
er taxes. I believe thnt ADP will
give the m added assurance that
they are carrying only their fair
share of the tax burden."
AREA AGENT Erickson'* officeI.s in room 200, post office build-
ing. Winona. He 's there Fridays
' from l2:4r>-4:4!> p .m. 'to answer
I questions about the federal — notthe state •— income tax ) .
I Good luck.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special )
—The 41st annual convention of
the Minnesota School Boards As-
sociation -will be held in St4 Paul
Monday .through Wednesday.,AJton
Bergh, Frank Koch , Bjarne Mel-
bo and Cyril Persons, members of
St. Charles School Board, and Su-
perintendent ORoy Belsaas will at-
tend. : '  A ¦
¦'- ¦• ¦ ' '
"The School Board Looks at the
Future" is the theme of Ms year's
convention. Expected Attendance
is in excess of 3,000 board mem-
bers and superintendents.
St. Charles Delegation
To Attend Convention
Of School . Directo rs
Kids Prepare
For Carnival
Parade Jan. 20
Toy wagons, sleds and tricycles
all over Winona were facing painted
and decorated today in preparation
for the Winona Winter -Carnival
parade Saturday, Jan. 20, featuring.
a new children 's and youths'^divi-
sion. A '¦ ¦ ' ¦ , ¦¦¦¦¦
M. J. Bambenek and Vern Smel-
ser, co-chairmen of the division
for the Winona Activity Group, said "
registration is not required. 0
Participants should meet outside,
the courthouse at 2:30 p.m. Satur-
day, a half-hour before the parade
begins. Judging of entries will be
during that half-hour. Children
may go into the courthouse to keep
warm.
Three categories are small float
(sled, wagon, tricycle or bicycle,
for example ) , costume, and march-
ing unit. A> fourth category —
comic entries — will be judged
among these three categories. The
WAG will award a gold-plated tro-
phy cup to first place" winners of
the four categories. Gold-colored
trophy cups will be awarded to
other winners.
A family snow modeling contest
is scheduled , for the week of Jan.
15-19. Models .should be built in
front yards. Three trophies will
be given in each of the first; sec-
ond and third divisions — ? tro-
phies in all . Contestants , must reg-
ister at the park-recreation ¦'¦'¦City
Hall office. Judging will be done
Friday, Jan. 19.
Why, Ifs Really
Balmy Out Today
Winona received a January
weather bonuf today. Tempera-
tures moved above the zero mark
for the . first time since Monday
afternoon.
The weatherman predicted a low
of 12-20 tonight^ 
and a high of . 18-
25 Friday.
.. Cloudy weather will prevail to-
night arid Friday, he said. Cloudy
and colder with occasional light
snow is the outlook for Saturday.
THE TEMPERATURE h e r e
dropped to —12 at 7 a.m, Wed-
nesday, rose . to —6 at noon and
—4 at 3 p.m. and after dropping
to —8 at 8 p.m„ climbed during
the nigh t and was zero at 7 a.m.
today. The warmup continued to-
day. It was 12 at noon.
Winds , which had been from the
northwest; at a clip-- of up to 28
miles an hour , swung to the South-
west during the nigh t but are slat-
ed to change again to the west
-tonightr-he ? weather forecast said,
The highway departments of
Minnesota; and Wisconsin reported
main roads in good winter driving
condition but warned motorists to
be on the alert for icy spots.
A year ago today Winona had
,a high cf 40 and a low. of ID. The
ground was bare at.the time*. All-
time high for Jan . 11 was 46 in
1896 and the low —26 in 1912.
Mean for the past 24 hours -was 2
in contract to a normal mean of
16. - . .
READINGS IN Minnesota gener.
ally were sharply higher than
Wednesday. Some above-zero read-
ings appeared on the chart. Inter-
national Falls had temperatures
of 9 above and —2. And at Roches-
ter the high this morning was —5
after a low -of- —10 Wednesday. La
Crosse posted figures of 0 and —8
for the same times.
By 8 a.m. the mercury had
climbed to 33 at Fargo. N, D„ and
only some cities in Iowa arid Wis-
consin' ¦ reported readings slightly
under the zero mark. A
For the first time in many a
day. North Dakota escaped with-
out any . below-zero temperatures
overnight, among the Weather Bu-
reau 's . list of reporting stations.
Fargo and Jamestown had lows of
one above.
Elsewhere in the .region, mini-
mums ranged down to —9 at Min-
neapolis-St. Paul ; Waiisau . Wis. ,
— 13: Watertown , S; D,. —8: and
Mason City, Iowa, —9.
Bitter cold continued to. numb
WISCONSIN today for the fourth
straight day thou gh overnight lows
were a b't higher in the northwest-
ern sector and a warming trend
was expected.
The lowest reading in the state
was 6 below at Lone Rock arid
Beloit-Rockf ord. Other nichttime
lows, Eau Claire and Milwaukee
—12, Green Bay ¦ —IL Madison
—10, La Crosse —8 and Superior
Duluth --7.
Daytime highs were slightly im-
proved over those ef Tuesday,
ranging from 8 above at Green
Bay. and Racine to 5 below at Eau
Claire.
TEMPERATURES et midmorn .
ing today rknged from 10 below
at Beloit-Rockford to 6 above at
Eau Claire.
Homestead Air Force Base. Fla..
had Wednesday's national high of
81 while Laramie, Wyo., was this
morning's coldest spot at 39 be-
low. 0.
Dealers Added,
Stockholders at
McConnon's Told
The number of dealers and dis-
tributors handling McConhon &
Co. products increased substantial-
ly . during 1961, stockholders were
told Wednesday afternoon at the
annual meeting at the company.
Sales are expected to continue
increasing in 1962.
B A, Miller, president and board
chairman , said the company has
jus t completed a large contract
with the federal government for
production of foot powder; The
management was strengthened by
addition of new personnel dur-
ing the year. Miller said the firm
has made considerable progress
since the 1959 reorganization.
Products added during; 1961 In-
cluded these: First aid spray,
spray lubricant for drawees, room
deodorants , liquid furniture wax,
a medicated product for acne con-
trol , ani_aAnew moisture cream.
The College of Saint ' Teresa par-
ticipated in research for this
cream.
Products planned for 1962 intro-
duction include additional insec-
ticide dusts. Packaging improve-
ment was continued during 1961.¦". Stockholders resetted all direc-
ors who follow : Miller , R, G. Vick-
ery, E. H. Finkelnburg, J. H. Bak-
er-, F. 0. Gorman and George E.
Kelley;
Directors then re-elected all of-
ficers who follow: Miller , pres-
ident and chairman ; Finkelnburg,
executive vice president ; Vickery,
vice president and general man-
ager ; Gordon Ostrom, secretary,
and Baker , treasurer.
Watkins Products
Names Lockwood
Advertising Head
Herbert W. Lockwood
Herbert W.? Lockwood has been
appointed to the new position :pf
director of advertising for Watkins
Products , Inc., to succeed LouisYW.
Goldberg, who retired as adver-
tising manager Dec, 31.
Lockwood has been assistant ad-
vertising manager since joi ning the
firm in 1956. His new responsibil-
ities will include the supervision of
national and regional .advertising,
plus the production of printed ma-
terial s for use by the company 's
approximatel y 15,000 independent
dealers and distributors.
WATKINS manufactures over 275
household and farm , products at
their two Winona plants, in addi-
tion to maintaining one pf the
largest, privatel y-owned, non-com-
mercial printing establishments in
the U. S., here,
;". Watkins also maintains manu :
factoring, facilities at Memphis,
Tenn., and at Montreal / Quebec
and Winnipeg, Ont., in Canada.
The company 's overseas opera-
lions consist of manufacturing and
distribution operations located in
South Africa , New Zealand and
Australia. Distribution branches
are located throughout the U. S.
and Canada.
Watkins national advertising pro-
gram includes full-page, full-color
adver tisements in U. S. and Can-
adian magazines. White , HerzOg &
Nee, Minneapolis , is the adver-
tising agency for all Watkins pro-
ducts.
Before joinin g "Watkins Products ,
Lockwood was employed in the ad-
vertising department of the John
Osier Manufacturin g Co. in Mil-
waukee. He also has-held jobs as
Ihe advertising manager of a week-
ly newspaper in Madison , Wis .,
and as a salesman for a Mi lwau-
kee printin g firm.
LOCKWOOD was born in Wis-
consin ' Rapids , Wis., and attended
grade school there , ile attended
high school at Washington . High
School in Milwaukee and received
his college training at Cornell 'Col-
lege, Mount Vernon , Iown , the
University of Denver and the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin , Madison.
He is married and ¦ the ' father
of three children: Paul , 2, and twin
sons, K?ith and Craig, 9 months.
He lives at 525 Dacota St.
Lockwood served ' in the V. S.
Marino Air 'Corps from .inly 1916
to Fehruary \W\ and is a member
of the YMCA and the Win ona Elks
lodge.
Chatfield Youth
Shot in Thigh
CHATFIELD. Minn. (Special -
A rabbit hunting expedition?Friday
ended in the accidental wounding
Of one Chatfield boy by his broth-
er. . A .  .
¦¦. ' • " , ;¦ •. '
Ernest Richter , 14, was shot In
the thigh when his brother Ron-
ald's gun accidentally discharged.
The .22 caliber slug did not hit
a Wood vessel or the bon e it was
learned when he underwent sur-
gery at St. Mary 's Hospital , Ro-
chester , Tuesday. His condition is
reported .good.
Ronald was rushed to the doc-
tor by his father , Floyd Richter,
The family lives in rural Chatfield .
New Location For
GREYHOUND
"RBISPOT
The Greyhound Bus
Depot Is Now Located at
Kewpee Lunch
& Annex
Third and Walnut — Enter on Wolnut St.
Telchonc 3718
A Fountain City youth arrested
twice within the past two weeks
on . charges of driving alter sus-
pension of his driver 's license,
showed up late for trial . on. the
first charge this" morning in mu-
nicipal court ;
Bernard , P. Nissalke , 19, was
15 minutes late for his- trial , sched-
uled to begin at 9 a.m. The only
other defendant to apo'ear ill court
was charged with intoxication.
After that matter was disposed of.
Municipal Judge S. D, J. Bruski
declared .NissalkeYs bond of $30
forfeited. Tlie, prosecutor and wit-
nesses left .
When Nissalke appe a red he said
he was busy and . had not noticed
the time. Judge Bruski said that
was no excuse, but he reversed hi*
earlier decision about forfeiting tht
bond.o -
Then Nissalke pleaded innocent
to the second charge too. Now
both trials; will ' , be hold : Jan. . 19
at 9 a.m; Bail on the first chargo
was continued at $30; for the sec-
Mid . charge, it was placed at $50.
Nissalke filed the bail.
Nissalke was arrested by the
Highway Patrol Dec.. 2i) at 12:15
a.m. on Highway 43 at Winona.
In court Jan. 3 he pleaded guilty
to a charge of making an improper
turn and innocent to the suspension
charge. He paid a $10 fine on tha
turning charge,
He was arrested by police Sun-
day- at 9- 10 p;m. at the ; police
station after officers allegedly saw
him driving again.
He's Late for
'Day'in Court;
Judge Relents
Stanley C. Anderson , 52, Anoka
Rt. 5, Ninn., pleaded guilty to a
charge of drunken driving before
Goodview Justice Lewis Albert this
morning.
Anderson was sentenced to a.
fine of $100 plus $5 costs or 90 days
in county jail. He paid the fine.
He was arrested by deputies
Elroy Balk and John Schneider
Wednesday at 10:30 p.m. on High-
way CI in Goodview.
Anoka Man Pleads
Guilty to Charge
Of Drunk Driving
NEW PHILADELPHIA , Ohio-
Maintenance of the Hopto am|
Gradall lines of construction equip-
ment manufactured hy the Warner
& Swascy Co., Cleveland , will be
discussed at - a factory service
school Jan. 22-20 at the Warner
& Swasey Gradall plant , New Phil-
adelphia.
The Hopto line is manufactured
by tlie f irm 's Badger Division , Wi-
nona, Construction equipmen t serv-
ice men from all over the nation
will attend. Instructors will include
C. P. Suchomcl , Badger 's service
manager.
Badger Division
Service School
Slated for Ohio
A^driver who said she became
confused by an oncoming car pre-
paring to turn left on the four-lane
section of Broadway at Winona
Street collided with another ve^
hide Wednesday noon.
Martha Caulkins, 24, Cochrane,
Wis., told officers she was going
south on Winona Street, entering
Broadway.
The front of- her car and the left
rear of a car driven by Mrs. John
V. Taylor, 101 E. Broadway, col-
lided. Mrs, Taylor was driving east
on Broadway.
Damage to the Taylor car total-
ed $130, to the Caulkins car, $5. No
citations were issued.
Collision Occu rs
On 4-Lane Street
OSSEO, Wis. (Special—Install-
ation of new Masonic lodge offi-
cers was held Wednesday evening.
J. H. Smith was installing officer ,
C M .  Bye, marshal , and Ivan
Curry, chaplain.
Officers installed: J. Ryder Ofte-
dahl , master; Ronald Runkel and
Orris ( Klundby, senior and junior
ward en ; J. H. Smith, treasurer;
Ralph Oftedahl . secretary; Carl
Foss and Harold Seller, senior and
junior deacon; John Johnson and
Melvin Krienke, senior and junior
steward , and Rex Fuller, tyler.¦
Masons at Osseo
Install Officers
Ypur Honorr
Judge by
Appearances
If you're going to march or
ride in the big Winona Win-
ter Carnival parade Jan. 20,
don't make the mistake of ar-
guing with the judges because
your entry didn't win.
i You're liable fo be found
v guilty of contempt of court.
Yes, the three judges are
coming here right from the
courtroom to view the down-
town parade which starts at 3
P-.m.
The judges, all ef Wiscon-
sin,,, are Buffalo County Judge
Gary Schlosstein, Cochrane;
Trempealeau County Judge A.
L. Twesme, Galesville, and
Eau Claire County Judge Con-
nor Hanson, EauOciaire. James
Fi Heinlen is parade chairman
for the Winona Activity Group,
carnival sponsor.
The City Council's committee of
the Whole sessions were criticized
Wednesday night by the Winona
Central Labor Union .
The union group went on rec-
ord as favoring holding all Coun-
cil meetings in municipal court-
room—scene of the public or for-
mal part of the Council's sessions.
The union group's action was re-
ported by Robert H. Lindner , re-
cording secretary.
(Council President Harold Brie-
sath said at a Council meetin g
last week that the committee of
the whole meetings are not closed
to the public ). ¦
Council Committee
Of Whole Sessions
Criticized by CLU
BLAIR , Wis. (Special )—Confer-
ences between teachers and par-
ents of all children from kinder-
garten through 12th grade will , be
held the afternoons of Jan. 25 and
26, as arranged by Chester E.
Meissner , administrator of the
Blair school system , and Frank
Kazmierczak, elementary supervi-
sor.
. First semester marks will be in
the hands of parents prior to the
conferences.
School will close at noon on
the two days, buses leaving
promptly at noon. No dinner will
be served.
Over 90 percen t of the parents
attended conferences held in the
kindergarten last* year. The su-
pervisors hope these conferences ,
on which there is growing em-
phasis to supplement report cards,
will help teachers do a better job
of educating the children , the ad-
ministrator said .
Parent-Teacher
Conferences Set
At Blair Schools
Postmaster John \V. Dugan an-
nounced today that Wednesday is
the closing date for applicati ons
to be filed for the clerk and car-
rier examination , while Friday,
Jan. , l«.i . is the deadline for filing
applications for custodial-laborer.
Details of 'both filin g s were pre-
viously announced. The examina-
tion date nnd place for the clerk
nnd carrier applicants will be an-
nounced soon . Both men and wom-
en may apply. There will be no
examination for custodial-laborer ,
a posi t ion opeli only to veterans.
Custodial-laborer ratin gs will be
determined from the applications .
Deadlines Hearing
For Posta l Jobs
Buying new coins nnd keeping
thpm is a quick road to riches , ac-
cording to W. P. Theurer . Winona
banker and coin collector , who
talked on "Profit in Coin Collect-
ing " before ; the Rotary Club at
Hotel Winona Wednesday.
One Lincoln penny coined at the
Denver mint in 1909 is worth $60
today provided it is in good con-
dition. Another penny — a 1914
penny with the letters F.B.VOB.
on it — has a $45 value on the col-
lector market , he said?¦ •Th e'' ."iob,"of looking for valuable
pennies among the 12 billion coin-
ed in the past 10 years is worsa
than hunting for a needle in a hay
stack, he said; There are quite a
few Winonans who buy rolls of
pennies everyday, carefull y ex-
amine the contents, re-roll the
money and trade them back for
other new rolls.
Some nickels are worth $75, ho
added.
For the coin Investor , he said ,
the best biiy are packages of
proof coins. The money comes
wrapped in plastic and will in-
crease in value over a period of
years. About 250,000 such packages
are sold by the mint at Philadel-
phia annually.¦¦¦ Winona has an active coin col.
lectors club , meeting monthly,
which holds auctions.
Collecting Coins
Profitable Hobby/
Rotary Club Told
SPHINX } GROV'l 'Y Minn. 'Spe-
cial i— Edwfn Burl.ncss , S p r i n g
Grove , secretary of Wilmin gton
Mutual Insurance Co.. nnn inin ces
thai Ihe annual meeting , wil l he
held at Pine Crest here, .'an. 2C
nt 1:30 p. m. Dinrlor.s will he
elected to ' succeed It a y m o n  d
Frtiedito , Kdwin ' . Solum and Ed-
ward Driers. Door pr izes ' and
lunch an: bein g arranged ,
Wilmington Mutual
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special) -
Last year wps a record for Hous-
ton County in tax money receiv-
ed and disbursed , according to F.
W. D«ters , county treasurer.
Total 1!)« 1 tax receipts were $3,-
l!lt,6!>4 and disbursements , $3,207,-
372. The difference between the
two figures. ¦ S15.C77 represents de-
linquent taxes. ¦ '
Houston County Tax
Collections Hit PeakCaledonia. Minn. 
(Special)—The
U. S. Department of Health , Ed-
ucation and Welfare has approved
a $94,330 grant toward the cost
of improvements and additions to
the existing secondary treatment
plant of the village . Total cost is
estimated at $315,963. .
Announcement of the grant was
made by U. S. Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey and Eugene McCarthy.
¦
Caledonia Gets
$94,338 6^
For Sewage Plant
ST. CHARLES , Minn , (Special )
— A four-session free adult course
in-fiiir-v-ivtt l -t.rairii.nB .-will.lj c.oflwcd
to people of the St. Charles area
beginnin g Tuesday nt 7 p.m.
Meetings will be held in Jloom
201 at the high school and will run
three hours each on successive
Tuesday. Pcrsuns wishing taJLalte
tho course should call tho school
as soon as pos.si hlc nnd report to
tho first class.
Tho course will tench personn.il
and family safely measures to use
durin g emergencies such ns fires ,
tornad oes , radiat ion , bombings ,
war . power failure , or oilier local
or nation al disasters. Organ iza-
tions are invited to send represen-
tatives to the training sessions.¦
Survival Training
Class to Begin
At St. Charles
OSSKO , Wis. (Special )—Cont rib-
utions toward Ihe $25,000 goal for
furnishing tho nursing home which
will  bo built bore this  year now
tolal $10 ,6,(1). The committee in
charge of .so licitin g expects In
reach the g oal*within  the next
two-three weeks.
Osseo Nursing Home
Gilts Total $10,630
OSSEO, Wis. (Special)—Osseo
businessmen have declared Satur-
day as third annual Appreciation
day in their city. They will spon-
sor and serve a free pancake din-
ner from 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.mYliF
the city hall. ¦.
THEY MEET AGAIN
JOHNSTOWN , Pa, IP>-Mayor
Joseph Galngaza of nearby Frank-
lin Borough was giving a f r e e
chance on a 20-pound holiday tur-
key to each parking meter violator
who paid his $3 fine.
One of the mayor 's first cus-
tomers was the man who had sold
him the turkey.
Osseo Appreciation
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE,
Calif. < API—For the first time in
47 flights , the engine of the X15
plane failed to ignite after the
rocket ship was dropped from a
bomber high above the desert
Wednesday.
Pilot Forrest Petersen made an
emergency landing 200 miles
from the plane's normal landing
site,
Petersen jetti soned the craft' s
fuel and landed at Mud Lake ,
Nev. He said later that he tried
to start the engine twice but it
didn 't react. The flight was sup-
posed to test atmosphere re-entry
techniques. ¦
CHATFIELD CAR FIRE
CHATFIELD , Minn . (Special ). -
The fire department was sum-
moned to a car fire in -If de-
gree temperature at 12:45 p.m ,
Wedne sday . Warren Dailey 's ve-
hicle started to blaze on Highway
52 about 3li miles north of Chat-
field when he was .startin g it.
The fire was quickly extinguished .
Chief Eddie Niemcyer .said dam-
age was minor.
XI5 Engine Fails
To Start on Flight
A citywidc pape r and rag drive
will be conducted Feb.. 3.
Sponsor is the St. .Martin's
School PTA. ¦
Grulkowski on Staff
A . C. Orulkowski , assistant cash-
ier in charge of savings , was in-
advertently omitted from Mer-
chants National Bank officers re-
ported in Wednesday 's Daily News.
Paper and Rag Drive
Slated for Feb. 3
Star Treated Like
Mather at Home
St Happstn&cL <Xcu\t TUgkL
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Blonde , pretty Lcc ORcmick commands respect on
TV and in Hollywood"— but apparently at home out there in California
•he gets about as much as any mother . . .none .
"1 love to cook and to bake cookies," she said the other night in
Toots Shor's, giving that saloon a fine domestic tone for once.
Miss Remick ^ who"has a daughtet_Kii}e, 3; a son , Matthew, 7months,, and a husband , Ty direct-
or Bill Colleran — added-,
"I always' let the cookies cool .
By the time the coojdes are cool,
there arc no cookies left. " jy Working , hard with Peter Law- j
ford and others to present "The j
Farmer's Daughter " ¦on NBC TV-. i
"live" Sunday, Miss. - . ' Rerriick ad-1
mitted the research is ' sliglitnc onv
pared to her studies to portray
an alcoholic in an upcoming mo- !vie, "The? Days of Wine and
Roses.""
"I had to go to three A.A. meet-
ings and will go to more," she
said. "I'm finding put about the
alcoholicsO relatives and alcohol -
ics' teen-age ( children who may
bring home a date and copo with
a parent who is lying on the floor
on a three-day drunk , . .  I-sit at
the meetings and 1 bawl . . . "
MISS REMICK'S only personal
problem has been with her cookie
bandit daughter Kate , who's at .
home in Hollywood."
"I miss you," Kate told her
mother, long distance . ;.. "I miss
you," her mother answered .. '-.- .
"Well, then , come here I" Kate.
commanded impatiently .
The Porfirio ?Rubirosas , Mrs.
Peter Lawford and family friend
Jimmy Van Heusen acknowledged
an introduction from Sammy Da-
vis at the midnight Copacabana
show—and the Robiroses got up
and did a little Twist as VIPS
are asked now to do. (No , No ,
Mrs. Lawford didn 't Twist ! No,
No! We don 't want any trouble
with the White House 1) . . . . Peter
Pentagon had gone to bed on ac-
count of the TV . . .  Debbie Ray-
nolds denies she came into town
from Hollywood to buy diamonds
because hers are out of style, "I
was just working on my pants line"
(sportswear) "and shopping lot
painting s nnd antiques for our new
house," she said. "Nfo , no jewelry,
DEAR!" . . .  Al. Morgan , N. V.
editor of Show Biz Illtistraded , and*
several others have folded their
tents and sniick away, Morgan 'll
do a play . . . Carol Channing aft-
er Oher Waldorf date and a . tour ,
will team up in an act with
George Burns but not as Gracie
Allen , of course! •
THE FRIARS wits rthr to NeJi-
rii as "the Alex Kelly (Mr. Dou-
ble Talk> of the UN" .' . A. Ex-
tra T Anne Bancroft'll play Fanny
Brice in a David Merrick . musi-
cal . . . What B'way-Hollywood ac-
tress now says: "I ju st don 't want
ever to be left in the same room
again with So-and-So?" .¦' ¦¦'•. . 'Twas
lucky for Fredric March he had
that Lordly beard for "Gideon 1' ;
otherwise he might've been too
swollen-looking to go on after hav -
ing three teeth out . . , Jack Car-
ter was invited to Bing Crosby's
Pebble Beach golf tournament:
Special recognition of some, sort
. . .  Richard Boone broke a B'way
producer 's heart while here from
Hollywood: Turned down a show
—but will go on looking.
Olivia deHayilland brought 15
pieces , of luggage and a typewriter
along from Paris ... . • A promi-nent movie executive was furiou s
because he couldn 't get a picture
in the 'paper showing him in Eur-
ope with one of his stars (as tax
evidence the jaunt was a "busi-
ness trip") . . . Sammy Davis Jr.
introduces Peter Lawford as "Big
Daddy's brother-in-law " ¦'.. . ;¦ Au-
thoress. Anita Loos says the Rus-
sians owe her a fortune in unpaid
royalties, adds joMn gly she's "will-
ing to take it out in Russian sa-
bles." 0
EARL'S PEAHLS: "This : .an-
nouncement is lor my: teen-age
audience ," Jimmy Wallington told
his NBC radio listeners, "Kids,
there isn't supposed to be a- pic-
ture." •:"
TODAY'S BEST L A U GH:
There's a kid in a gypsy family
who's planning to run away from
home, jus t as soon as he gets one.
-A local fellow claims he gets
two vacations'"a year: "In the
summer when my son goes to
camp, and in the winter when 1fty
wife goes to Florida." '.' . . That's
earl , brother.
[ TWIST ]
PARTY <
| featuring the Conjf«ll«Monj j
| Saturday, Jan. 13 j
[ ¦ ' : . 0 . , .. 0 «? 8:15 .- '. A . ' .]
LAKE LODGE
No Ice Here
Even the sub-zero weather fail-
ed to put an ice coating over most
of the Whitewater. The water,
spring temperature , runs crystal
clear with steam arising from it
on cold mornings. At this time of
year most of the flow comes from
the many springs Within-the area.
There is, of course, no surface
runofL
The above scene of a bit
of the main branch of the riv-
er was taken the other day
within Ihe boundaries of the
Whitewater Wildlife ? Refuge
below the mouth of Beaver
creek. However , little ice ex-
cept some shore ice, can be
found even in aero weather any-
where along three branches ,
except where there are still
pools, Then it is there just
for a day or two.
This explains the presence of
waterfow l in the refuge. Quite a
few ducks winter in the area. We
have not received George Meyer 's
report on his waterfowl count made
during the recent continental wa-
terfowl census.
Incidentally, Francis Teske,
local warden , in his count of
waterfowl , did not find a sin-
gle duck. His assignment was
the trout streams or spring-fed
creeks of the county outside the
Whitewater , and the ri ver zone.
Meyer took the count on tho
Whitewater , and Wildlife Re-
fuge rangers covered the river
area, • • ' . ¦ ' .
Trout streams, generally, were
pretty wel l ice covered , Teske tell s
us. Last year he found some ducks
on Hush creek , nnd Trout Run ,
but this year there was nary a
duck.
Fish Housa Check
Teske checked fish shacks in
Winona County last weekend
for licenses. There are between
85 nnd 90 houses on the ice
this yenr in the river zone in
Winona County. He fixind a few
violators who did not have their
1!)(>2 shack license number
painted on the outside. There
wero one or two without any
name or address , as required
hy stale law nnd river regula-
tions.
Fishermen In the houses , and
on tho ice were .generally conv
iplahiltVg 'atVAiit' pom'-fishlri gr Tiwe
was no open water fishing below
the Winona or Whitma n dams. Tho
ice has crawled up during the pre-
sent sub-zero spell to beyond the
300-foot deadline. At the Dresbach
dam , there was a good area of
open water below the dam as well
ns tho visual open water stretches
downriver ,
Field Trial*
The Trl-Stato Huntin g Dog
Association will hold its Jan-
uary trial on Prairie Island
Sunday. It will, of course, be
an all land event with the
• stakes getting underway at
8:30 a.m. There will be four
stakes, a derby, open-all-age,
qualifying and p u p p y  one,
There will be lew entry fees
and trophies and ribbons. .
The club will hold its annual ban-
quet Saturday night at the Golden
Frog, Fountain City. The dinner
will be- served at 8:30 p.m. Re-
cently elected officers will be in-
stalled and the annual traveling
cups presented.
Speaking of field trials, a
card announcing a Central '
Minnesota Retriever Club trial
' at St. Cloud Jan. 21 was re-
ceived today. In addition to the
regular four stakes, this club
stages a . hunter 's special in
the afternoon.
Star* Trapping Report
Trapp ing is still a million dollar
business in Minnesota according to
the Minnesota Conservation De-
partment. Although reports from
1961 have yet to be tabulated , the
department' s research and. plan-
ning bureau estimates the 1960
trapping harvest . at 277,675 ani-
mals and the receipts for these
paid by fur buyers at $1,084,963.
Muskrat was the most heav-
ily trapped species with 151,095
animals being taken. With an
. average value of 60 cents per .
pelt , these furs brought an es-
timated total value of. $90,650. •
The value of the mink harvest
was placed at $692,800. Al-
though only 44,978 of these an-
imals were taken, the average
price per ?pelt was • listed - as
$15.40. Rap cooij .Oied fox and*¦ beaver "weie the . ?next most
heavily, trajpped species.? High-
est average price per. pelt ,
however , was paid for the ot-
ter which had a value of over
.
'
$18. . ? 
¦
.
' '¦¦' ¦ .
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Parliament in
Congo, to Crack
Down on Gizenga
LEOPOLDVILLE, the Congo
(AP)—The Congo Parliament is
expected . to crack down on An-
toine Gizenga for refusing to re-
turn to Leopoldville to answer
charges of secession. The rebel-
lious deputy premier may be
ousted from the government and
his arrest may be ordered.
Any arrest order , however,
would be difficult to carry out as
long as Gizenga remains at his
headquarters in Stanleyville, the
capital of Oriental Province, 775
miles northeast of Leopoldville.
Parliament by a vote of 66-10
on Monday ordered Gizenga to re-
turn to Leopoldville within 48
hours to lake up his post. During
heated debate deputies accused
tbe leftist political heir .of the late
Patrice Lumumba of secessionist
activities in Stanleyville.
In a sarcastic telegram . to Pre-
mier Cyrille Adoula, Gizenga said
he would not return to the capital
until Adoula's government "en-
tirely and faithfully executed" a
parliamentary resolution of last
September calling for an end to
the secession of Katanga Province
and the arrest of • three top Ka-
tanga ministers.
Adoula't office replied with a
statement that Gizenga "was not
entrusted with any mission in
Stanleyville or any other part of
the Congo" by the government
and his activities were not in ac-
cord with the government.
Gizenga's references to Katan-
ga appeared to be an attempt to
whip up dissatisfaction with Adou-
la because the rich province's se-
cession has not been ended. But
the Katanga Assembly is how de-
bating the unity agreement Ka-
tanga President Moise Tshombe
signed at Kitdna last month. Ka-
tanga deputies have taken their
seats in Parliament in accordance
with that agreement, and a Ka-
tanga delegation is discussing
changes in the Congo constitution
with the central government, an-
other . provision of the Kitona
agreement.
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Arcadia Firemen's
Ball Tuesday;
Answer 31 Calls
ARCADIA, Wis. (SpecifflT ^Ar-
cadia firemen were called 3l- 'UflaeS
during 1961. Fourteen of them
were in the city and 17 elsewhere.
To help their finances fireiiaen
again will hold their ball. It will
be held Tuesday evening in the
Old Armory with music by Ernie
Reck and His Country Plavboys,
Dancing will be from ,9 p.m. to 1
a.m.
General chairman of the event
is Adrian Kostner, assisted by
David KowalShy, Elden Conrad,
David Hermann aiid Donald Glan-
zer. ¦' .¦ '¦ v0-
Proceeds from the dance will be
divided equally among the 24 fire-
men.
Alvin (Happy ) Braun is chief
and Donald Glanzer , assistant.
Other members of the department
are : Bernard YKubis. Adrian Kost-
ner, Rudolph Klink Sr., George
Glanzer , Adolph Rebhahn , Dorald
Glanzer, Emniett Kreid . Donald
Forysthe, • Martin Rebhahn, Emil
Dorn , Franklin Andre, Edward
Sonsalla. John Killian, David So-
botta , Edwin Kptlarz, Alvin Zast-
row, Clarence Giem'za, Eldori Con-
rad , Rufus Filla, David Hermann ,
Alphonse Mueller, Edward P;
Gieihza and David Ko.walsky.
At the annual meeting Monday
evening, Kostner was elected presi-
dent , succeeding Adolph Rebhahn.
Killian was re-elected secretary
and treasurer; Martin Rebhahn.
Forsythe, Adolph Rebhahn and
David Sobotta were appointed
trustees by the .president.
Mayor Koman Feltes was speak-
er at; the meeting.
¦g.
m ,_ m n •¦ . jg m 
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SPECIAL— MONDAY TO FRIDAY
GRIU ROOM CI CABUFFET DINNER . . A. . ONLY 4>1 i9U
5 fo ¦10 p.m.
LUNCHEON— Tenderloin Steak on Toast, French Fries,
Slaw, leverage. 41 i%A
Noon to Midnife. .:-- ,  . tyliVV
SPECIAL FRIDAYS— & 1 CABUFFET SHORE DINNER . . ^>liDU
Shrimp, Pike, Scallops, Perch, Baked Halibut,
Seafood, Salad, Potatoes, Beverage
DANCING EVERY SATURDAY NITE
Special Sunday Dinner 12 to 8 p.m.
UNCLE r \a_ ireCARL'S A/Alva
NEW YORK (AP)-Mo85 Hart,
one of the nation's tap play-
wright's, left an estIn)ated?4500,Qoo
when he died Dec. 20.
According to -papers ' filed
Wednesday in Surrogate's Ckiurt,
Hart left ^100,000 pytright to his
widow, actress Kitty Carlisle/ as
well as the income from most ol
the remainder during her lifetime.
A $50,0CM) trust was created for
Hart's brother. Bernard, An out-
right $25.C0O bequest went to a
frien d, Joseph M. Hynian.
Moss Hart Estate
Valued at $500,000They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlc
VOGUES
TONITE — FRK — SAT.
Matinee SatY 2 P.M.
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S8turaay »nd tioll-
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' ? Single Copy —  10c Dally. 15c Sunaiy
DelivaredYby carrier — PerAweak SO cents
26 weeks J12.75 _____ 52_weeks 525.50
By" mall strictly In advance; psoer stop-
ped on expfraffon date.
In Fillmore, Houston,. Olmsted,, Winona,
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becond class postage paid at Winona.
A ST. LOUIS, Mo. (AP) — The
Musical Arts Building, where op-
era's Helen Traubel once studied
and playwrights ' Tennessee Wil-
liams and William Inge' presented
early works, was destroyed by
fire Wednesday night.
Estimates of the damage ranged
between $175,000 and $250,000.
The huilding, once a center of
cultural activity, recently had
befen a point of interest in the
Gaslight Square night club dis-
trict. A plushy restaurant occupied
the ground floor.
About 250 patrons of various
establishments in the building es-
caped 0 uninjured. Two firemen
were reported slightly injured.
Famed St. Louis
Musical Arts
Building Bums
BINFORD, N.D. (AP) — ErikFors, 79, was found dead in. his
trailer home here Wednesday. Cor-
oner S. J. Quam of Griggs county
attributed the death to carbon
monoxide- poisoning from a heat-
ing unit.
Man Found Dead
In Trailer HomeNEW YORK (AP)—The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints (Mormon) has announced
plans to build a skyscraper center
in midtown Manhattan.
The structure , expected to be
between 30 and 40 stories, will be
erected between West 57 and 58th
streets just off Fifth Avenue.
G. Stanley McAllister , president
of the New York state diocese,
said Wednesday the building will
serve as a majo r administrative
base of operation for the two-niil-
lion-member church.
Headquarters for the church is
in Salt Lake City, Utah.
Mormons Plan
New York Center
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AUDIE MURPHY in "WALK THE PROUD LAND"
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HANG ON TO YOUR HAT
HANG ON TO YOUR SIDES
HANG ON TO YOUR HEART
AS FRANK CAPRA
DAZZLES YOU WITH THE FUNNIEST
TIME OF YOUR MOVIE GOING LIFE!
GLENN FORD BEITE DAVIS
HOPE LANGE ARTHUR OCONNELL
f i  ^^^ -^  j Pf *U
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ITS THE rUNNI^ ST CAPl.n I RAIMK CAl'f'A EVf.R PULLl'DI
THE WILD AND WONDERFUL CAST1
DAVE THE DUDE GLENN FORD
APPLE ANNE . . . BETTE DAVIS
QUEENIE MARTIN HOPE LANGE
COUNT ROMERO . ARTHUR O'CONNELL
JUDGE BLAKE THOMAS MITCHELL
JUNIOR . MICKEY SHAUGHNESSY
COMING SOON • "FLOWER DRUM SONG"
'Beaver Story'
To Be Previewed;
A Lost Village
SHOT BY PIONEER J \t . This 502-pound black bear was shot
at the pioneer community of Beaver by the late George Knowles
Oct. 18, 1868. Knowles thought he 'saw a calf in the brush but
an angry black bear appeared instead, the bear was stuffed and
mounted and was presented to the Winona Normal School. The
bear was lost when the college burned down. This photo and
other information about Beaver will appear in a brochure to be
published by. the Winona County Historical Society.
Final plans for "We Remember
(he Beaver Story," a forthcoming
publication of the Winona County
Historical Society, will be discuss-
ed, at a public meeting of the so-
ciety at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the
group's museum, 125 W. 5th St.
'-. The brochure, off the press by
mid-March; will be about the "lost
village" of Beaver. Persons having
material or other information for
the brochure should present this
at the .meeting. Advance orders
for the brochure should be sent
to P.O. Box 446, Wiriona, or to the
museum. A
Much of the research for the bro-
chure was done by the late M. R.
Card, Beaver , native , who died in
California last summer , and his
sister, the late Mrs; Edith Sader,
also of California. Their parents
operated a hotel at Beaver.
Mrs. C. Paul Venables, a former
Beaver. residentY will give excerpts
from the br ochure at the meeting.
Indian to Serve
Dinner at Houston
HOUSTON, Minn. (SpeciaU-A
typical Indian curry dinner will be
served in the Elementary School
auditorium here Jan. 20 at 7 p.m;
by Asad Kusain of India , assist-
ed by. Miss Rhoda Vania of Pak-
istan . A program will be present-
ed, and there will ' be a display
and sale of Indian articles.
Husain, of the Winona State Col-
lege faculty, teaching a course on
the history of India to a large
group of adults here since Octo-
ber. Graduate of Government Col-
lege, Ranchi , India , h^ has mas-
ter of arts degrees in journalism
and international relations at the
University of Minnesota. He is
now working on his doctorate in
international relations at the uni-
versity .
His interest in the food of India
has led him to help many organ-
izations to prepare dinners and
exhibits of this type, thus foster-
ing better understanding between
the U. S. and India.
Miss Vania , native of Pakistan ,
has taught college English in Kar-
achi, Pakistan. She is working on
her master 's degree in American
literatu re at the University of Min-
nesota.
Both will give short talks fol-
lowing the dinner , which is being
sponsored by the India history
class and Houston PTA. Senior
Girl Scouts will assist in serving.
A limited number of tickets is
available. Arlow Abraham is chair-
man.
Bank at Ettrick
Elects Directors
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) — Di-
rectors were elected at the 51st
annual meeting of Ettrick State
Bank Tuesday.
L. K. Underheim of Hegg is pres-
ident; Maurice Casey, vice presi-
dent , and R. J. Ofsdahl , cashier
and secretary. Arnold Brovold ,
Beach, Jrwin Hogden, French
Creek, and Vilas Suttie, Glasgow-
Hardies Creek , are the other di-
rectors^
Betty .Ann Wall and Mrs. War-
ren Peterson are assistant cash-
iers , and Gary Quammen , North
Beaver Creek , is bookkeeper .
Assets of the bank on Dec. 31,
Iflfil , were : Capital stock , $60,000;
surplus , $70,000 ; undivided profits ,
$31, 177.83; reserves , $3(I ,30G., and
deposits. $1,763,753., for a total of
$1,963,238. ,
The bank paid 10 percent divi-
dend out of its 1961 profits.
BLAIR OPEN HOUSE
BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) - An
open house will be held Friday at
Srcltlc
,
"Hal^iefy "here 'Tccbr_ing'''td
Ihe new. owner , John Kuykendal ,
forrtierly of Steelevillc , 111. Kuyken-
dal purchased the hatchery from
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Slettc in No-
vember.
ARENZ SALE
"BRISTOLITE"
KOREAN SflflfllBOOTS f tmW______ \
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ARENZ "W. 3rd
CALEDONIA, Minn .. (Special)—
George Matthews, noted Negro
singer, will present a concert at
Immanuel Lutheran Church today
at 8 p.m. .
The son : of a North Carolina
principal , Matthews studied at the
Detroit Institute of Musical Art
and the Eastman School of Music ,
Rochester, IN. Y.
He has been church soloist for
the Devotional Hour over a New
York radio station. For a. time he
toured as soloist with the world
famous Fisk University Singers .
The public is invited. An offer-
ing will be received.
'
. - '-
¦
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Negro Vocalist
To Give Concer t at
Caledonia Today
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Bullalo-Decorah
District Plans;
Officers Installed
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) — .
The spring? calendar of events for
the Buffalo-Decorah District, Boy
Scouts of America , has been an-
nounced by District Supervisor
Duane Filer, Whitehall . .''
The annual meeting of the coun-
cil will he held at La' Crescent
Jan. 24. Y "
Boy Scout Week will be cele-
brated throughout the nation from
Feb. 7 to 13.
The annual Boy Scout Eagle
banquet will be held at Holiday
Inn , La Crosse, Feb. 10.
Interviews for camp staff per-
sonnel will be " held Feb. .17 . at
Whitehall High School. Summer
camp reservations are still being
accepted.
The annual Council Scout-O-
Rama- will be held in all four dis-
tricts including La Crosse, March
17, and Whitehall , March . 31
ANew DISTRICT OFFICERS were
installed at the district 'meeting
held at Our Saviour's Lutheran
Church here Tuesday evening. ?.
They are: Chairman, Gerhard
Waarvik , Black River Falls; vice
chairmen , Manley Marquand , Mon-
dovi , Richard Galstad , Osseo, and
Ellsworth Thompson , Black River
Falls; district commissioner,/Har-
old Zittle , Mondovi. ¦ '. '¦ ;
District members at large: Leon-
ard Purrington and Charles Zepp,
Alma ; Lester Brennom , Dr. R. L;
MacCornack Sr., the Rev. O. G.
Birkeland , Dr. R. O. Rydell , Char-
les Johnson , Arnold Olson, Robert
Guinn , Dr.Y Carl Webster, John
Brown and Attorney Donald John-
son, all of Whitehall; Judge A. L.
Twesme and Floyd Teska. Gales-
ville; Bennie Erickson, Ettrick;
Lloyd Lovell . Black River Falls;
Oscar Thoreson , Mondovi; John
Radcliffe ; Strum; Charles Rong-
sfa'd,' Osseo; Martin Wiemer, In-
dependence ; Chester Messinger,
Blair , and Reynold Tomler^ Pigeon
Falls. A*
The district has been commended
for reaching 75 percent of its goals
on Ihe 10 tests, of successful Scout-
ing for the first time.
There were 563 advancements
in rank , with a goal of 300. Forty-
nine units were in operation , a gain
of seven. Boy membership reached
997, up from 968.¦¦. . - ¦ .:¦ ' • Y - '
D0£>GE PATIENTS
DODGE , Wis. (Special) — Mrs.
Dan Literski underwent major sur-
gery at St. Mary 's Hospital , Ro-
chester , Wednesday.- Raymond Gib-
bons is a patient at Lutheran Hos-
pita l , La Crosse.
FORT MYERS, FU'0,J.AP)-Ed-
ha S. Kellog, 84, whose? vision is
impaired told officers she was
swindled out of $50 by a man who
gave her play-money. Mrs. Kel-
log said she had just cashed her
$63 pension check when the man
asked her to give him change for
a $50 bill. She discovered later
the bill was one used in playing
games.
' ¦ ¦ '¦' •¦
SPRtNC GROVE PATIENTS
SPRING GROVE. Minn. (Spe-
cial) ?—Mrs. Walter Akre and Rog-
er Kjom e underwent maj or sur-
gery at Lutheran Hospital, La
Crosse. Mrs. Merlin Scheevei is a
surgical patient there.
Woman Swindled
By Play-Money
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NEXT TO THE POST OFFICE ON FOURTH STREET
BLAIR ,'Wis. (Special) - Dead-
line for filing nomination papers
for city office is Jan. 30. The elec-
tion will be April 3.
Aldermen 's terms expiring are
Julius Erickson', 1st Ward; Ernest
Borreson , 2nd , and Omer Moen ,
3rd; -
County board supervisors will be
elected hi the 1st Ward to , succeed
Carl J. Sexe and 3rd Ward to
succeed Ray JNereng. In the 2nd
Ward George Winrich was elected
last year to serve until 1963.
The two-year term of Mayor
W. H.OMelby does hot expire until
next year.
Jan. 30 Deadline
For Blair Filing
HOUSTON. Minn. (Special) -
When the Houston Chamber of
Commerce held its first dinner
meeting of the year Monday even-
ing, mehibers entertained wives.
Dinner was served by the Band
mothers. A program was presented
by groups from the high -school
music department..
Houston Businessmen
Host Wives at Dinner
SPRING GROVE. Minn. (Spe-
cial)—The Boy Scout Troop will
assist the village in a Christmas
tree pickup Saturday morning.
Trees are to be left in the front
yard hear the street.
BUYS LANESBORO HOWE
LANESBORO, Minh. (Special)-
AUen Vogeii, rural Lanesboro, has
purchased the home of Mrs. Ho-
ward Shattuck.
mt
Spring Grove Scouts
To Pick Up Trees
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WITH CONGRESS back in i.nion,
there ¦ is almost universal agreement that
President John F. Kennedy's program is
slated for "rough weather."
Heading the list of controversial issues
on expected stormy congressional seas is
the President's proposal to lower tariff
barriers ai a stimulant to increased tot '
eign trade. 0
His anticipated budget message to the
second session of the 87th Congress, spell-
ing out his aims for _a balanced $93 billion
spending program without new basic taxes,
is expected to be viewed by the lawmak-
ers with -mingled optimism and skepti-
cism. ' ¦;
There is a strong feeling among many
members of Congress, including some of
MrY Kennedy 's staunch supporters , that
keeping the budget balanced in light of
Cold War pressures will be virtually im-
possible.
However, a scrutinizing look at all
spending programs is certain, this being
an election year. That factor alone is
heartening to the taxpayers.
A " Y . O •O' . O . ,' • ¦¦ '
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THIS SESSION of Congren ' -may0wait-
be a "talk not act" session for the same
reason. Congressmen and Senators alike
will be bidding for support of their back-
home constituents while being careful not
lo jeopardise re-election chances.
Supporters of President Kennedy, be>
lieve most major legislative action will re-
volve around bills having to do with for-
eign affairs. A
Moit domaatic itsuas, many con-
grai»ional {aadart baliava, wilt ba
ralaigttacl t« secondary, delayed «r
no-action catagoriaiY
An underlying reason for this is that
any legislaUon aimed at halting the spiead
of communism will draw support from aU
most every side. Domestic issues, on the
contrary, tend to be highly controversial
and can prove costly in the election booth.
Another point is that the nation is pres-
ently experiencing a general feeling of
prosperity. Congress will be cautious be-
fore taking any action which might dis-
turb this pleasant atmosphere.
¦¦"' .
'
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WHILE FOREIGN aid program! ara
certain to rehiain well financed , Congress
is expected to insist on some modifications
and changes in distribution , especially to
"neutral" and dictatorship nations which
give little more than lip service to the. anti-
Communist fight.
A big factor favoring President Kenne-
dy in his efforts-to^ivln-eoBgressionaLJaack-
ing for his many programs is his increas-
ed popularity nationwide.
Public opinion polls show that the man
in the White House is in much higher r%
gard today than he was a year ago when
he first took office and the lawmakers
were in its first session of the 87th Con-
gress. A
' ¦ . -
¦
•
¦ ¦ ¦Y ¦
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Kennedy Program
Facfes ^Rou^h Weather'
¦ ¦ ¦¦ - .¦ . . - ' ' ' . ' ¦ :  \. -A
Sales Tax to Clip
Wisconsin Visitors
OCCUPANTS ef thoia Illinois •ulomo-
biles which dominate the out-of-state ve-
hicles racing up Wisconsin highways to
the resort country each summer will be
contributing an extra portion for the priv-
ilege this year.
The same goes for residents of Indi-
ana , Iowa , Michigan and Minnesota , for
whom Wisconsin will be a more costly va-
cationland in 1962.
All will have to pay a three percent
sales tax on nine broad categories of
goods and services when they take a trip
in the state after Feb. L
Wisconsin also will tap vacationers for
the use of its parks. The parks have been
free, but maintenance costs have risen and
the Legislature enacted an automobile
sticker fee to pay for it. The fee per car
will be $2 for the season or 50 cents a
clay.
THE CIGARET tax wat raited t pen-
ny a pack last September to finance a $50
million , ten-year outdoor resources pro-
gram. Visitors are sharing in this cost as
well.
And persons who live in border states
and work in Wisconsin will be subject to
the Wisconsin income tax for tho first
time. The Legislature adopted a wilhhold-
in .K.. system .along;with a sales tax;, and
Border state"'residents'' wh67"worlc "Here"' w"in'
begin paying on income Feb. 1.
The state 's selective sales tax was
geared to so-called luxury items and
most of these hit tlie transient. Lodging,
meals out , cigarets , tobacco, sporting
goods, admissions, telegraph and tele-
phone services are all included In the
three percent levy.
Estimates of the revenue Wisconsin
will derive from nonresidents from its new
tax structure vary, but the total is ex-
pected to be about $5 million a year.
AND THAT'a a big financial help to
a state whose ranking industry is its va-
catlonland.—La Crosse Tribune,
¦
Mixing business and pleasure is fair
enough—if you don 't mix thorn too
thoroughl y in the tax: return.
m
Yta, though I walk through the vallay of tha
ahadew of death, i will fear no evil: for Thou
ara wIMi ma; Thy rod and Thy ttart, thay cam-
fort me. Pi. 23:4.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Yea rs Ago . / . 1952
Dr. William K. Green has bciyi installed as
high priest at services at the Masonic Temple.
The . Winona National and R avings Bank will
undertake - ' a $100,000 remodeliii R project begin-
ning in March.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937
A, C. Solcm . has been re-elected chairman of
the Merchants Bureau of the Association of Com-
merce , automatically makin g hi in a member of
tlie board of direct ors .
Winon a was praised for its health record—our
safe milk supply I.s the best among tlie state 's
lending communities.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912
The Winona-iMiiine.sol.-i Land <-'o. has 'incorpor-
ated with headquarters in Win ona with .1. K.
Martin ns president.
'the coldest weather in Winona—35 degrees be-
low xero—greeted residents th is morning.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
., .Several Winnniins are work ing for a general
market to be used by the fanners for selling
their products.
The water at Ihe draw br id ge is three feet,
Ihrcc inches above low water stage.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1862
The Second Minnesota Regiment pulled tent
ilukcs on New Year 's mornin g nnd started their
march for Columbia.
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Profits A<ffi "War:$fdi1e
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON- W i t  h eight .
high officials fired from the
Eisenhower administration for
conflicts of interes t , it would
seem mandatory that b o t h
Democrats ant] Republicans
take a v e r y
close look at
Ihe conflict-of
interest issue
b c f o r e  ap-
pointing a n d
c o n  f 1 r m-
ing new men. .
John A. Mc-
Cone picked
to replace Al-
len Dulles as
head of the vi- 0
tally impor-
tant Central Pearson
Intelligence Agency, has a rec-
ord which is interesting on
three counts:
i. He has made more mon-
ey out of Uncle Sam on war
contracts than perhaps any
other man now working for the
government.
2. He has had a continuing
close financial connection with
the Henry J. Kaiser interests
to which , ,as tinder secretary
for air, he gave a very in-
teresting quickie contract for
making flying boxcars (C-119)
in the record time of 10 days ,
at a price three times great-
er than that of Kaiser 's com-
petitor , fair child.
.1. He is shrewd and able, , .
which accounts not only for
his capacity for making mon-
ey but for his agility in keep-
ing high government positions
under both Republicans a n d
Democrats.
When McCone came up for
confirmati on as chairman of
tbe Atomic Energy Commis-
sion on July 3, 19511, he let
s i  i p one Interesting fact
which puts hiin in a position
of having had a possible con-
flict of interest. Answerin g a
question from Sen. Clinton
Anderson (D. , N.M. ) , ho said:
"Yes, I have some business
relationships with Kaiser , in-
asmuch as a jointly owned
company, 25 percent of which
i.s owned by Hendy (Joshua
Jlendy Corp. of which McCone
owns all the stock) and 50
percent is owned by Kaiser
Aluminum , has a loog-range
contract to transport Kaiser 's,
bauxite from Jamaica to Ba-
ton Rouge."
YET WHEN McCon* wai
being, investigated by the late
Sen. Styles Bridges (R., N.H. -)
and the Senate Armed Serv-
ices Subcommittee regarding
his quickie C-119 contract to
Kaiser , he claimed: "I have
had no business relationship
with Kaiser for years . . .  I
have no benefit to gain from
the affairs of his companies.
The statement therefore that
I was a link in Henry Kais-
er's 'chain of influence' should
be corrected."
Nonetheless , Sen. Bridges
showed that McCone went to
amazing lengths to switch
part of a C-119 flying, boxcar
contract away from Fairchild
in Hagerstovri , Md., to Kaiser
at Willow Run , Mich., at a
cost figure which turned out
to be $1,339,140 per plane as
against Fairchild' s $260,000. It
oil began over a luncheon be-
tween Henry J. Kaiser and
Under Secretary McCone afte r
Kaiser 's venture iq the auto
industry had been a flop.
A . THIRD congressional
hearing, Sept. 25, 1946, shows
the close financial kinship Be-
tween McCone and Kaiser and
why it was possible for Kaiser
to barge in on McCone, have
luncheon with him , and walk
out with a multimillion-d ollar
contract as good as signed .
This third hearing probed the
phenomenal war profits rolled
up -by . both 'McCone and Kais-
er when they were shipbuilding
partners during the war , and
when they parlayed an > iiw«st-
ment of $100,000 into a profit
of $4,423,000.
McCone was then president
of the California Shipbuilding
Co., organized about one year
before Pearl Harbor when Todd
Shipbuilding put up $50,000,
with another $50,000 coming
from the BetchcI-McConc-Pnr-
sons Company, Henry. Kaiser,
and other companies associat-
ed with Kaiser and Betchel-
McCone in building boulder
dam.
THIS COMBINE mada a ki ll-
ing. Uncle Sam needed ships,
was willing to pay any price
for them , and the Todd-McO
Cone-Kaiser combine went to
town , though later Todd got
out and left the West coast
field to Kaiser and McCone.
This was really the start that
put Kaiser into steel; alumi-
num , and various other bus-
inesses today, and which made
McCone one of the wealthy
independent ship operators of
the USA.
According to the sworn state-
ment of Ralph E. Casey of
the General Accounting office
before , the House Merchant
Marine Committee in 1946:
"It would seem when profits
from government contracts
paid from public funds soar
to such astronomical heights
in proportion to invested cap-
ital , someone should come for-
ward with a satisfactory ex- '
planation."
He went on to testify ; "The
California Shipbuilding Corp.
was incorporated Jan. 6, 1941,
and the entire cash invest-
in e n t represented by 1,000
shares of capital stock at a par
value of $100 consisted of $50,-
000 invested by the Todd Ship-
yards and $50,000 invested . by
10 companies affiliated w i t h
Henry J. Kaiser.
"ABOUT A yaar later , on
Feb, 19, 1942, a meeting was
called for the purpose of de-
claring dividends out of Ihe
surplus. The minutes of the
meeting said :
"After a full discussion , upon
motion duly made . . .  it was
unanimously resolved that a
dividend of $1,000 per share
he , and the same hereby is,
declared. "
This, concluded GAO execu-
tive Casey, was a profit of $1 ,-
000,000 on the investment of
$100,000 within one year—all at
the expense of Uncle Sam's
shipbuilding business.
The profitable partners hip
between Kaiser and McCone
continued until it rolled up a
war profit of $44 ,42.1.000 nnd .
according to McCone 's own
testimony , the association is
continu ing in the form of a
joi nt shipp ing line today. In
.between.McCone. as undeuicc-
retary of the Air Force , help-
ed swing one of the ju iciest
airplane contracts in history to
Henry Kaiser .
¦
JtlSL %MLK.
"Yes, I have a question — is there any more of tha t
delicious taked Alaska? "
Cdffio//c Weefc/y
Sl^
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - 3K,hen a national Catholic publication conies
otfT witb an editorial which makes it possible to draw an inference
that maybe Catholics generally would have fared better on cer-
tain puhlic questions if a Protestant had been elected President
of the United States last year.ethis is political iiews of prime sig-
nificance. ' •
"America ," a weekly review edited by a group . of Jesuit
fathers says in its latest issue that , "for understandable political
reasons, Mr. Aenneoy nas noi
been inclined to parade or in
any Way :make much of his
Irish or his Catholic back-
ground/' It then makes the
following comment:
"Unlike the late President
Roosevelt, Mr. Kennedy has
not sought out the advice, as-
sistance, . companionship and
friendship of highly placed
Catholic dignitaries. Catholic
prelates and ; Catholic clergy-
men pay few if any calls thesa
days at the White House.
It is significant , for instance,
that there were no photograph-
ers present for the relatively
little-publicized visit to the
White House
of the (Vati-
can) secre-
tary of state
early in De-
cember. Ev-
ery published
photograph of
that b r i e f
meeting would
have cost Mr.
Kennedy 10,- ;
000 votes in
the Bihle belt
in 1964, and Lawrence
JVlr. Kennedy, who is an ex-
perienced p o l i  t i c  i a n , can:
scarcely be asked to overlook
such hard facts of public life
in America.
"Photographs of the Presi-
dent with Protestant spokes-
men like Evangelist B i l l y
Graham, on the other hand,
are pure 14-?carat gold, to be
laid away at five-per-cent in-
terest till the day of reckon-
ing in 1964."
The same editorial says that
"these .presidential ventures
onto the high wire of tight rope
walking in the field of reli-
gious public relations cause no
appreciable adverse reactions
among his co-religionists," and
that "in view of his peculiar
position ,. Mr. Kennedy is not
expected to maike excessively
friendly overtures to any one
connected with his church."
In its review , of Mr. Ken-
nedy 's first 12 months in of-
fice, however, the magazine
find s "one major incident to
criticize." This arose in , the
President's, stand in barring
federal aid to parochial schools
on constitutional grounds. The
editorial A reaffirms its jud g-
ment that Mr. Kennedy was
"clearly out of line" in "at-
tempting to settle, by presi-
dential dictum , a thorny and
complicated constitutional issue
like that of aid to private
schools." The editorial finds
there is a "distinction that is
very much to the fore in Cath-
olic minds as they ponder the
dilemmas of the first Catho-
lic President." It then adds:
"THE DISTINCT ION lies be-
tween clear understanding, on
the one hand , of the political
circumstances and contingen-
cies which might make it per-
sonally expedient for a Catho-
lic President not to be in the
reviewing stand at a St. Pat-
rick's Day parade—and , on the
other hand , failure to under-
stand and refusal to counte-
nance a positive act of dis-
crimination. "
All this is but another way
of saying that the President' s
stand on aid to parochial
schools is being widely dis-
cussed among Catholics. It is
being questioned already by
some political observersWheth-
er Mr. Kennedy will have as
solid support from Catholics in
1964 as ho . had in 1360.
The President has antagon-
ized many citizens of the Cath-
olic persuasion because he has
said flatly that federal aid to
Catholic schools cannot be jus-
tified under the constitution.
Yet , under the administration
of Protestant presidents in the
past , Congress has enacted
laws that allow federal funds
to be used for the construc-
tion of dormitories and labor-
atories in Catholic colleges and
for the payment of tuition of
war veterans nnd scholarships
for students .who wish to at-
tend Catholic-operated institu-
tions.
PERHAPS THE most strik-
ing statement on Ihe subject
ihat... has y.nt-heea...made..M
any legal authority comes in
an exhaustive analysis of nil
the decisions of the Supreme
Court of the United States
throughout its history touch ing
on the powers of the states
nntl the federal government
as they relate to education in
religious a n d  non-religious
schools. It wns written by
Philip D. Kurlnnd . professor of
Inw at tho University of Chi-
cago, and wns published re-
cently in tho Universi ty 's law
review. He says that the ques-
tion of whether the national
government "can contribute fi-
nancially to parochial educa-
tion , directly or indirectly."
is a continuing one, Ho con-
cludes as follows:
"Anyone suggesting thnt the
answer to tho question , as a
matter of constitutional Inw , Is
clear one wny or the other is
either deluding or deluded."
So the issue is bound to be
discussed in the next cam-
paign, and it may be added
that , because so many of the
members of Congress now are
finding it a hot political issue
back homo , there is little like-
lihood that for a long-time-to
come any broad measure of
federal aid to education -will be
passed.
Ailverttaemtnt
NEW AND USED
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To Your Good Health
pi i ¦—— i II i ¦ —- '¦¦ I I  i II———^
By JOSEPH C. MOLNER, M.D.
"Dear Dr. Molner: My
daughter , a freshman in
high school, has to ride on
the bus a full hour to get
to school. Because she gets
sick on the bus, our doctor
prescribed some tablets for
her to take before break-
fast. The tablets help, but
she can't eat any breakfast
and this worries rrie terri-
bly. This morning she had
only two salty crackers
and a glass of milk,
"Can you possible sug-
gest something substantial
she could eat so early ia
the. morning—6:30 a.tii.?
The bus ride home doesn't
bother her.—Mrs. J. K."
Since the bus ride bothers
her in the morning but hot in
the afternoon , I suspect that
her troubles—both the car
sickness and the inability to
eat—are psychological rather
than physical.
A Not that her misery isn 't
real' enough. Of course it is. .
Our nerves can play all sorts
of mean tricks on us.
I think ,.if you exercise pa-
tience and diplomacy. you can
overcome, the problem.
Since she can eat salt crack-
ers and milk , continue giving
her these—but gradually and
carefully add
other things.
An egg in the
rtiilki and a
bit of sweet-
ening a n d .
flavoring if
desired , will
. help a great
deal nutri tion-
ally, and she
•may tolerate
it easily.
Next t r y
toast and jelly Moln«r
instead of the crackers , or in
addition to them. Later wprk
in a small glass of fruit juice
or a piece of fresh fruit. .
I think eventually you 'll get
a substantial breakfast into
• her , and the "bus sickn ess"
should disappear.
KEEP IN mind (but don't
tell her) the fact that she's a
freshman is probably signifi-
cant. She's under the. nervous
tension of getting used to a
new environment and new
problems. As she becomes ac-
customed to things, she'll calm
down.
Indeed , that is quite likely
the reason why she is upset go-
ing to school, but at ease go-
ing home—a good thing for
you to remember , hut of no
parti cular value to ¦ her ,. since
obviously she i.s reading sub-
consciously to these stresses.
Don 't belabo r the situation.
Don 't argue! Don't keep harp-
ing on it. And don 't try to
force the food. These things
would just add to her discom-
fortY She needs calm, easy,
tactfu l help.
The pills , since thoy help,
are all right but I predict that
tbe time will come when she
won 't need them.
Bus Ride
To School
Is Upsetiing
Av.illablt lo you without a doctor 's pre-scription , our drug cnlttd ODRINEX.
You muit loi* ugly fat In 7 <Hyi or
vnur moniy back. No strenuom •xtrclse,
Inxatlvtt, rnanag* or taking ol sa-callad
reducing candid, crackers or cooklai, or
chewlno oum. OORINEX Ii a liny Hblal
and tailly (wallowed. Whin you taka
OORINBX, vou aim en|qy your m»al»,
•till «al tha toodi you Ilka, but you
limply don't have tho urge for extra
portions became ODRINEX depresses
your appttlt* and decroajei your desire
tor (ood. Your weight muit coma down,
because is your own doctor will tell
vou, when you eat lets, you wlgh less.
Got rid of excess fat and live longer.
ODRINEX cost »).00 and la sold on
this GUARANTEE: if not anllslled for
any reason lust rtturn Ihe package ta
your drujo'V end get your full money
beck. No questions asked. ODRINEX le
sold wilh tM» guarantee by;
Brown Drug Store 117 W, Third 11.
Mall Orders filled
FAT
OVERWEIGHT
STATE OF THE CITIZENWashington Calling
By MARQUIS CHILDS
WASHINGTON — As the shape of the Presi-
dent's second year emerges from decisions pub-
licly taken and statements put on the record
there lies just ahead the choice that , more than
any other, "must? condition the longer future.
. That is, of course, whether or not to test
nuclear weapons in the atmo.sphere.The President
can have no doubt as to how momentous this
choice is. ,
If he authorizes testing in the atmosphere it
means a new round m the? nu-
clear arms race, The Soviets
have said that despite their re- \
cently completed aeries they ;
will take the . American decision ¦
as a signal to start up again. ?
And with a new round begun on ,
both sides of the divide it will be ;
that much harder to check the
race and somehow find a way
out of the nuclear dead end.
But if President Kennedy de-
cides against testing in the at- ;'
mosphere he takes a grave risk.
With the secrecy that can be Chlldi
enforced in a totalitarian state the Soviets can
prepare for a new series in the atmosphere.
With another go-round they might pass , the
United States and conceivably come up with a
radical new development such as an effective
anti-missile missile that would, swing the strategic
balance again the West. ? '
DESPITE NEWS stories coming out of fh«
Bermuda conference and from the President' s
background session with reporters at Palm Beach,
the decision has not been finally taken. But it
cannot be delayed more than a few weeks. This
will be the grave responsibility in the back of
the President's mind, as he reads his State of
the Union message and as he moves through the
ceremonies of the new session of Congress at the
start of a year of decision.
As the pressures on him increase , the Presi-
dent is reported to be more reluctant than ,yiy
of his advisers to rnake the affirmative move.
Both publicly and privately he has, expressed
confidence that despite ? the latest Soviet tests ,
which broke a moratorium of nearly three years '
duration , the United States still maintains a
nuclea r lead. But the military-scientific weapons
makers are pushing certain ' technological break-
throughs and they argue that these can be proved
out only by tests In the atmosphere.
THE RELUCTANCE on all sides to talk about
this question is understandable if only because
the consequences, whichever way the decision
goes, are §o far-reaching. The other day Harrison
¦Brown, professor of geochemistry at California
Institute of Technology and a? leading authority
on nuclear . weapons control , said in the course
of delivering the annual. Sigma Xi - Phi Beta
Kappa lecture in Denver that unless the arms
race was somehofr halted a nuclear war was
''inevitable."
There is reason to believe that many others
with comparable knowledge hold this same dark
foreboding. Professor Brown snid tkit some posi-
tive and substantial intervention is essential if
the race is not to end in war. The probability is
that it would not be war by design and intention
but either by a physical accident — a runaway
missile — or by the kind of irrationality re-
siilUng from long pent up frustration and sus-
picion .
WHAT THE nature of this intervention might
be is not iiow evident. A compromise .settlement
on Berlin and Germany could have served ; such
a purpose. But observers in the West currently
agree that any broad settlement is¦ unlikel y. The
most that can be expected is an accommodation
presei-ving things as they arc in divided Berlin
and cri the access routes to the city. While this
may work for a time the way will be open to
the Soviets to heat up Berlin when it -suits ? their ,
purposes again and thereby feed the frustration
and enhance the danger.
"""• Those arguing for new tests in the atmos-
phere, - 'and virtual l y all the military arc in this
camp, insist that the risk of waiting is- too great.
Sooner or later this country must , tost its own
anti-missile missile with a -warhead in the upper
atmosphere and since that is inevitable there , is
n« noint in nostnoninc a decision.
Shape of 2nd
Year Emerges
VANCOUVER MV- Ouirches.
like homes, should l>« design-
ed for those who live in them ,
says architect Willia m Wild-
ing.
Color , light , fabric and the
use of appropriate wood can
induce n worship ful response
on the part of tho . church-goe r ,
just ns a well-planned home
gives a sense of warmth and
security to a family, he says.
Wilding says the order of
service of the church .should
have an effect on the design
of the building:
"Some denominations require
a church thnt could almost bo
classed ns an auditorium ,
others with a strong emphasis
on litur gy require focusing of
the main attention on the
chancel and the minister."
Desiqns Churches
The Dally Record
At Winona
General Hospital
VlaiUflf hours: . Medical and iurjieaipatients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (no
children under 12)
Maternity patients: 2 to 1:30 arid T to
1:30 p.m." (adult* only) .
s WEDNESDAY
Admissions
Miss Frances Wachowiak , <I59 E.
King St.-. .
¦
;.
¦ ¦
Mrs. Raymond G. Baures, Foun-
tain- City, Wis.
Mrs. Phillip G. Brady, 603 E.
Howard St. .
Miss Ruth V. Ratz ,' Fountain
City, Wis. A
Gail W. ¦ Luethi , independence,
Wis; : • ¦ ¦ ' ' ¦ .
Mrs. Elsie E. Kahler , 709 E. 3rd
StA, -
Mrs. Dalbert I. Saxon ,' Minnesota
City, Minn.
Chad F. Wedul, 418 Grand St.
Mrs. Marcella L. Berth, 760 E.
Howard St.
Merle Martin , Minnesota City,
Minn. ' ¦
Ernest A. Grtlnz, 182 Harvester
Ave. ¦'
Mrs. Alfred J. Bork , Fountain
City, Wis.
Discharges
Baby Timothy S. Morris 372
Lafayette St.
Mrs. Hulda Linden, Lewiston,
Minn.
Mrs. Harriet Seiz, Watkins Mem-
orial Home.
Mrs. Jareje s P. Moger, Red Top
Trailer Court.
Mrs. Lena Fabian, St. Charles,
Minn.
OTHER BIRTHS
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)—
At . Caledonia Community Hospit-
al:
Mr. and Mrs. - Richard Sand ,
Houston , a daughter Jan. 3.
Mr. and Mrs. . Ronald Johnson,
Caledonia , twin sons Jan. 4. One
died soon after birth .
Mr. and Mrs. William McCabe,
Caledonia , a daughter Friday.
Mr. and Mrs.; Marlow Ander-
son , Houston , a daughter . Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Esch , Cal-
edonia , a daughter Monday .
HARMONY , Minn. ( Special ) —
At Harmony Community Hospital :
Mr, and Mrs. Martin Howard,
a son Jan . 3. :¦ ¦¦
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Fishbaugh-
er, a son Monday.
SPRING- GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — At Spring Grove Hospi-
tal: ¦ ¦- . ; :- ". v 0 . '
Mr. and Mrs. .Arlari Forde , De-
corah, Jowa, a daughter Jan. 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ganten-
bein , St. Paul, a son Jan . 7.
WABASHA, Minn. At St. Eliza-
beth's Hospital :
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Steiner,
Alma , Wis., . a son Jan. 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Weiss , Alma ,
Wis., a daughter Jan. 5.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 1430 — Male, black 0 and
brown, no license, second day.
No. 1431 — Female, brown , no
license, second day.
No. 1432 — Male, black , no li-
cense, first day.
Available for good homes!
Several males and females.
Two-State Deaths
John L. Strickland
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)—
John L. Strickland, 80, died Wed-
nesday at Lake City Hospital „aftier
a long illness.
He was born Feb. 23, 1881, at
Zumbro Falls, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Strickland. He lived in the
Lake City area all his life.
He married Elizabeth Pfeiffer in
1902 at Zumbro Falls.
Survivors are: His wife ; one son,
Wilmer, Laike City; three daugh-
ters, .Mrs. Edwin (Margaret ) La-
Monte; Rochester, and Mrs. Wil-
liam (Lila) Dahman and Mrs. Ger-
ald (Lila) Pickett , both of Lake
City ; 10 grandchildren and 12
great-grandchildren. Two sons, one
daughter ^ three brothers and -onesister have died.
' ¦- Funeral services will be 2 p.m.
Friday at Peterson-Sheehan Cha-
pel, Lake City, the Rev. E. '.K. My-
ers, Lake City Methodist Church,
officiating. Burial will be in Lake-
wood Cemetery.
Friends may call this afternoon
and Friday until the time of
service at Peterson-Sheehan Chap-
ei: : —  ¦-
¦
•'
¦ ¦" ¦¦¦ ¦;. . ¦/ .
Fred A. Haskins
OSSEO, Wis. (Special )-Fred A.
Haskins, 64, died suddenly at his
home at Allen Tuesday afternoon .
He was a veteran of World War
I and member of Osseo American
Legion Post. He was employed by
United Milk Products here 10
years and was working for Dairy
Maid of Augusta at the time of his
death. ' ..- ¦' .
Survivors are: Wis wile, Mil-
dred ; one son, John , Eau Claire;
two grandchildren ; four brothers,
Ira and Dean, Osseo; Milton, Alma .
Center, and Calvin, Whitewater,
Wis., and three sisters, Mrs.. Vir-
gil Durst , Milwaukee, and Mrs.
Ralph Sieg and Mrs. Armin Gjest-
vaiig, "Osseo. '
•The funeral service will be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at Osseo Congrega-
tional Church, the Rev. C. E.
Guthrie officiating. Military rites
will be conducted by Osseo Legion
Post at Osseo Cemetery. The aux-
iliary will serve lunch following
the service.
Friends may call this evening
and until time of services Friday
at Oftedahl Funeral Home.
Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Archie Hanson
TAYLOR, Wis. " (Special) — Fu-
neral services for Mrs. Archie,
Hanson, 62, who died suddenly
Tuesday evening, will be at 2 p.m.
Saturday at Taylor Lutheran
Church , the Rev. Vincent Aaker
officiating. Burial will be in Wood-
lawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at Jensen Fu-
neral Home, Taylor, after 1 p.m.
Friday and from 1-2 p.m. at the
church Saturday.
Tho former Leva Halverson she
was born Nov. 14, 1898, in Norway.
She came to this country in 1904.
Survivors are: Her husband ,
Archie; four sons, Artis, Portage;
LaVerne, Taylor; Clayt on, Gran-
ton , and Dean, Alma Center; two
daughters, Mrs. Warren (Marie*
Wheelock, Alexandria, Va., and
Mrs. Donavon (Donna) Larson,
Minneapolis; 12 grandchildren;
three brothers, Omer Halverson,
Milwaukee; Enier Halverson , Tay-
lor, and Robert Halverson, Edger-
ton , and one sister, Mrs. Rachel
Oppegard, Taylor.
Clarence M. Kemp
WABASHA, Minn. 'Special ) —
Clarence M. Kemp, 75, St. Paul ,
died early Wednesday morning at
Ancker Hospital , St. Paul.
He is survived by his wife, a
former Wabasha resident. She is
the former Gertrude Whitmore ,
Other survivors are: A son , Rob-
ert , Toledo, Ohio; two daughters,
Mrs. George (Marguerite ) Dahl ,
St. Paul , and Mrs. Harry (Edith !
Green , Minneapolis: 11 grandchil-
dren , and one brother.
A private funeral service will
be held at 2 tun. Saturday at
Abbott-Wise Funeral Home, the
Rev. James Cole, Grace Episcopal
Church, officiating. Burial will be
in Riverview Cemetery, Wabasha.
There will be no visitation.
George H. Ollhoff
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.—George
Herman Ollhoff , 79, St. Michael 's
Lutheran Home , died suddenly of
a heart attack there at 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday.
He formerly lived at 1502 E, San-
born St., Winona. He was horn
there Sept. 12, 1082, son of the late
John Ollhoff and Mlhelmina Ban-
doline. He was a lifelong area res-
ident. He was a member of St.
Michael' s' Evangelical Lutheran
Church , Fountain City.
Mr, Ollhoff , a retired sash and
door maker , was , a bachelor.
Nieces and nephews survive.
A funeral service will be held nt
2 p.m. Friday at Breitlow Funeral
-Home, - Winona; -the Hew -Harold
Essmann , pastor , St, Michael' s
Evangelical Lutheran Church , of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Wood-
lawn Cemetery, Friends may call
Friday at the mortuary.
JANUARY IV, 1962
THURSDAY
Winona Deaths
Mrs. John C. Welch
Mrs. John C. Walch , 82, 156 E.
Broadway, died at 2:15 a.m. to-
day at her home after a long ill-
ness. -
The former. Leona Steichen, she
was born March 29, 1879, in North-
wood, Iowa, daughter of Matt and
Margaret Steichen. She moved here
about six years ago from Elgin,
Minn.' 0
She was married to John Walch
Oct. 23, 1904. He died Dec. 22,
1955. / . . . ¦
¦¦. '
Survivors are: Four sisters, Mrs.
Dell S. Gill and Mrs, Josephine
S. Wise, both of Winona; Mrs.
Leigh (Gertrude) Speltz, Costa
Mesa, Calif., and Mrs. George
(Florence) Schuler , St 0 Peters-
burg, Fla. A daughter , Jean, died
at the age of 2.
Funeral services will be Satur-
day at 9:30 a.m. at Burke Fu-
neral Home and at io at Cathed- '
ral of the Sacred Heart, the lit.
Rev. Msgr. Harold Dittman offic-
iating. Burial will be in St. Mary's
Cemetery. Friends may call at the
funeral home Friday afternoon and
evening. Rosary will be said at 8.
WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, clear . . . . . . . 29 4 ..
Albuquerque, clear ... 13 - 6  ..
Atlanta, cloudy ... . . . .  24.; 8 •- .'' ."
Bismarck, snow ...... 14 9 T
Boise, clear .......... 26 16 '.-.'. .
Boston , clear . ... 27. 13 .' '¦; . - '
Chicago, clear ' . ........ 2 -10 ...
Cleveland , clear ..... 8 2 Y.
Denver, clear . . . . . . . -. , 5 - 5  ;• ¦..'
Des MoinesYclear .... - 3 -11 .t
Detroit , clear . —... 14 4 ' ¦' :.
Fairbanks , snow .. -.'-. . 1 4  -16 .04
Fort Worth , clear ...,. 16 R .
Helena , clear . . . . . . . .  A l - 7 ..
Honolulu, clear ..Y.... 80 "l ;.'.
Indianpblis, clear ..... 1 - 8  . ..
Kansas City; clear .... 7 -3- .. .
Los Angeles, clear .... 72 47 ..
Louisville, snow ...... 4 - 2 T
Memphis, clear . . . ; . . .  6 - I .".,
Miami , cloudy .. -.:.:.. 78 HO ,.
Milwaukee, clear?.. ... 5 -ll ...
Mpls.-St. Paul, cloudy - 4 - 9. ..
New Orleans , clear . . .  28 14 ..
New York, clear . . . . .  24 15 ".'..'
Oklahoma City, clear 31 0 ..
Omaha, clear . . . . . . . .  1 - 7 ..
Philadelphia, clear .. .. 24 10 ..
Phoenix, clear . . . . . . . .  550 28 ..
Portland , Me,, clear .. 27 6
Portland , Ore., clear . 45 25 ...
Rapid City, cloudy . . .  23 2 . ..
St. Louis, clear . .^ . . . . .  4 - 7  .' .
Salt Lake City, clear -,. 22 9
San Francisco, clear .. 64 51 ;.
Seattle , clear . . . . . . . . .  47 30' A
Tampa , rain 68 46 ,07
Washington/ clear .... 26 9 .02
(T—Trace)
Municipal Court
WINONA
Forfeits were:
Bernard L. Clark, 21, Trempea-
leau, Wis., $25, charged with
speeding 55 miles, per hour in-a 40-
mile zone on the interstate bridge,
where he was arrested by police
Wednesday at 1:20 a.m.
Patrick T. Tworney, 18, 920 W.
Mark St., $25, charged with speed-
ing 40 miles per hour in a 30-mile
zone. He was arrested. . by police
Wednesday at 12:10 a.m. at Wab-
asha and South Baker streets.
Dwight W. Brackett , B a t t l e
Creek, Mich., £10, charged ; with
driving through a stoplight. He
was arrested by police Wednesday
at 5:55 p.m. at 3rd and Center
streets.
James I. Brenno, 20, 4250 7th
St., Goodview , $10, charged with
driving with vision obscured. Tlie
Highway Patrol officer who arrest-
ed Brenno Monday at 5:25 p.m.
on Highway 61 in Winon a said he
had dice hanging in the wind-
shield.
James W, Cochran , Rochester.
j Minn., $10, charged with failing
; to. stop for a stop sign. He was
arrested by police Friday at 12:28
, p.m. at South Baker Street and
i Gilmore Avenue.
! WHITEHALL
j WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special i -
The following cases were handled
in Trempealeau County Traffi c
Court , Wednesday morn ing by
Judge A. h. Twesme:
Forfeitures :
j Myron Olson . Galesville , non-
j registration of motor vehicle , $10.
I Ralph ,C. Haines Sr., Arcadia ,
j failure to yield right of way , $15.
I Richard H. (Jordon , Eau Claire ,
I failure to stop at arterial , $10.j Clarence Waldera , Whitehall ,
| failure to yield right of way, $15.I Costs of $3 were levied in each
i case.
Algerian Rebels
Declare Waron
Rightwing Army
By ANDREW BOROWIEC
CASABLANCA . Morocco (AIM-
The Algerian rebel government
has declared war on tho Secret
Army Organization , tht? right-
wing undergro und determined to
keej ) Algeria French. But Ihe reb-
els appeared lo hold out the peace
dove to French President Charles
de Gaulle.
The rebel governmen l-iii-exilc
wound up a four-day meeting here
Wednesday with a communique
that foreshadowed a new upsurge
of rebel attacks in the Algeria n
rebellion , with Algeria 's European
extremists instead ' of the French
army as the chief target .
The increatinp activity ol right.
wing French terrorists in Algeria
and France has led many rebel
leaders to doubt that the French
government could carry out an
ngrccmenl promisin g independ-
China Presses
For New Red
Conference
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Social Correspondent
¦
f The Yugoslav press reports a
rumor about the Soviet-Chinese
quarrel which may be more than
mere gossip. The rumor is that
the Red Chinese are circulating a
letter among Communist leader s
around the world . demanding a
new conference of 81 party lead-
ers. .
The Chinese, according to this
report , want a chance to appeal
from the decisions of the Khrush-
chev group in Moscow and pos-
sibly to put Khrushchev in his
place as .a heretic from Marxism-
Leninism.
If th* report is true there is
much more0 involved than a mere
squabble over ideology. The real
basis of the dispute is economic.
Briefly, Red China wants con-
siderably more economic help
from the Soviet Union than it is
getting. In addition , U- wants help
toward becoming a member of the
exclusive nuclear weapons club.
In both areas, Moscow is drag*
ging its feet.
To clothe its demands in proper
Communist terms, Peiping is re-
ported advancing the argument
that the USSR, as the leading So-
cialist (Communist) nation, should
lead the rest of the camp in al-
locating its economic resources so
that the more backward countries
in the camp can make rapid
strides ahead.
The rumor about Chinese de-
mands was reported in a Moscow
dispatch to the Zagreb newspaper
Vjesnik. It described Soviet dip-
lomacy as playing a simultaneous
double chess game with the West
and the Chinese, the latter about
to make a move whose motive
still is hidden.
"A rumor is abroad these.days,"
it said, "that the Chinese leader-
ship has circulated a letter criti-
cizing the Soviet attitude toward
Albania , among the leading bodies
of some parties. It is claimed in
Peiping that by indicting Albania
unilaterally, without consulting
other parties , the Soviet leader-
ship flouted the principle of soli-
darity in relations between par-
ties. The Chinese, it seems, de-
mand in their letter the conven-
ing of a new conference of the
81 part ies to discuss the Soviet-
Albanian—or rather , the Soviet-
Chinese—disagreements. "
In .addition, the Red Chinese
are reported to contend that the
Soviet Communist party leader-
ship has no right ,to consider ac-
tions taken at one of its own na-
tional congresses, such as the 22nd
in Moscow last October , as bind-
ing on all Communists and the
prescribed course for Communist
development.
The Chinese are vastly impati-
ent , too, with Khrushchev 's atti-
tudes regardin g export of the rev-
olution.
The Chinese want , more and
more violent revolution wherever
there is a climate for it , and ever .v
effort to intervene and capture
such revolutions —i n Africa. Asia
and Latin America particularly—
by the world Communist apparat-
us directed from Moscow. Khrush-
chev obviously wants widespread
revolution , too—hut lie 's inclined
to be careful about it , much too
cautious to .suit the Chinese.
ence- to...Algeria -—__ 
European- terrorists have lieen
kill ing Moslems and pro-inde-
pendence Frenchmen and explod-
ing plastic bombs almost nt will
on the streets of Oran , Algiers
and other maj or cities.
The rebel governmen t in its
communique said it had taken
new but undisclosed measures |o
combat the Secret Army, and
warned that the underground' s
activ ities could jeopardize the in-
terdsts of the entire Furopcan
minority In an independent Alge-
ria.
At the same time the rebel
command said il was aware of
the "evolution toward a peacefu l
and negotiated solution to the
Algerian problem. " It announced
willingness lo sign .'in agreement
with France that  would permit
"a loyal and sincere app lication
of the Algerian people 's right to
self-determination and independ-
ence, coupled wit h nil tbe neces-
sary guarantees (or Ihe Algerian
people ns well as for the le giti -
mate Interests of France and for
the Europeans in Algeria. "
Propane Leak
Empties Town
RISCO, Mo. (AP) — .About 500
residents of this southeastern Mis-
souri village . fled their homes
Wednesday when propane. gas be-
gan leaking from a 12,000-gnllon
tank at Risco High School.
About 1,200 . students at the
school joined the exodus in0zero
weather.
The townspeople were to return
today but the school will remain
closed until Friday. The tank can 't
be repaired until all the gas has
escaped.
Most of Risco's residents took
shelter in Maiden and other near-
by towns.
Leo. Hawkins, supervisor , of0 the
Missouri Liquid Petroleum Co.,
recommended the, evacuation . A
north wind blew the gas away
from Risco but official s. feared a
shift in Wind direction would send
the gas billowing down upon the
village.
¦ '¦'.
- ¦¦
SPRING GROVE PTA
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Spring Grove PTA will meet
Tuesday evening at 8 p.m. in the
auditorium. Mrs . Olive Heglmeier ,
Mabel , a former exchange teach-
er in West Berlin , will speak on
her experiences in Berlin. Several
musical numbers will also be pre-
' sented. The executive board willi meet at 7 p.m.
r ' . ' .¦.
t - -
- '
. 
'
.
- ' - ¦? '
Automobile manufacturers are
i also among the nation ? s leading
users of newspaper advertising. In
1960, (heir national expenditure
j was $113,963,000, which represents
an 18,1 percent rise over. 1959. 0
MONDOVI HEART OFFICERS Y ' . . 0 Officers of the Mondovi
Heart Fund Drive p lan for the annual drive which will be conduct-
ed durin g February . Left to right . Ralph O. Wood , president of the
Buffalo County Heart Council and chairman.of Mondovi's drive;
Mrs. Wood , associate chairman , and FO S. Welch , Eau Claire, dis-
trict heart representative. (Mondovi . Herald Photo'
WABASHA , Minn. —Representa-
tives of the Winona office of the
Stal e Employment Service will re-
sume unemployment claims serv-
ice to Wabasha Count y residents
every other Wednesday beginning
Jan. 24 at the courthouse , Waba-
sha. .' . ' .-¦' '¦
This was announced by Ray H.
Brown , office manager. Hours
are from 1:30-3:30 p.m. throughout
the winter , ¦
WENDLAND AT HARMONY
HARMONY . OMinn. (SpeciaD-
Dr, " R. T, Wendian d of Winona
State College , will speak to the
chemistry classes here at the high
school Jan. 18. He was also ad-
dress the Science Club on the
"Discovery, Manufacture and Uses
of Synthetics. " .
FIRE AT OSSEO
OSSEO , Wis. iSpecial)-The fire
department ' was called to the
James Baker . residence at 8; 45
a.m. today to extinguish a chim-
ney blaze. Damage Was confined
to smoke and cracked plaster.
Jobless fay Set
For Wabasha Co.
By Winona Office
MONDOVI . Wis. (Speci al) -
Members of the Buffalo County
Heart Council have completed
plans for the annual Heart Fund
drive which will be conducted dur-
ing February.
The Heart Council this year is
sponsoring a heart poster contest
in seventh and eighth grades of
the elementary schools of the coun-
ty-.
The schools have been placed
in two divisions. One consists of
Alma , Cochrane, Fountain City,
Mondovi , St. Boniface/ StO Mary 's
and Sacred0 Heart. The other is
composed of Gilrnanto n , Dover ,
Nelson , Cream, Mpdeii 'a,' ' O a k
Grove , Gilman Valley and Grif-
fin. A
The winner of each division will
receive a latex model of the hu-
man heart for his school and a
certificate of award from the Wis-
consin Heart Association.
- '. .¦¦: ' '
? Syrian '- sarafs . traditional mon-
ey-lenders, still flourish in ? com-
petition with modern commercial
banks in that country.
Buffalo Co. Heart
Council Planning
Poster Contest
Blair Oldsters
Mark Birthdays
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special)—Two ol
Blair 's older citizens have reached
another milestone the past few
days.
Die Srorley observed his 89th
birthday Jan. 5. Itf e has been
pretty much the same the past
years for Storley because of his
impaired eyesight.
He does enjoy good health , has
good hearing and a keen memory
and enjoys company Mr. and Mrs.
Storley moved here in 1943 from
the old Storley homestead two
miles east of Blair.
He received cards, money and
other gifts. Among greetings was
one from his former pastor and
wife , the Rev . and Mrs . B. J. Hat-
lcm . Northfield , Minn . Mr. and
Mrs. Storley are members of
Trempealeau Valley L u t h e r a n
Church.
The couple 's only child. Mrs.
Walter (Olga) Gudie , lives in Min-
neapolis.
Mrs. Henry AA. Hanson observed
her fifith birthday Tuesday. She
has lived alone on the farm one
mile west of Blair since fhe death
of her husband in 1954 . She en-
joys fairly good health , The for-
mer Susan Beswick was born in
Town of Burnside near Elk Creek ,
the daughter of Mr , and Mrs.
Chester Beswick .Jr. The family
moved to the present farm in 1891.
It is now operated by her son ,
Everett , who with his family re-
sides a short distance from the
place.
ST. CHARLES , Mmn. (Special *
- •-Stockholders of First National
Bnnk Tuesday elected two addi-
tional directors.' They are Ray Wiskow nnd Don
Campbell. Other directors are :
Francis Kramer , Ralph Haugen ,
Leo McCarthy , Sulho Laakso , Karl
Watson , Frank Tluil \nnd Lloyd
Heim.
Officers and employes are Kra-
mer , president ; Haugen and Wis-
kow , vice presidents; Campbell ,
executive vice president; J) . J.
Laudon , cashieu; Mrs. Virgil .Hove
nnd Mrs. Reuben Gerry, assistant
cashiers ; Mrs. Clifford Kesler nnd
Sandra Goretzski , tellers , and Mrs.
Richard Barry and Teresa Molar-
ity, bookkeepers.
Reports showed Hint I'Jlil was a
aticecssfu! year.
St. Charles Bank
Stockholders Name
2 New Directors
DETROIT (AP ) - Sen. Harr y
Goldwater , R-Ariz. , ended a
speech on what he ' regards as the
perils of inflation at the annua l
banquet of the Society of Automo-
tive Engineers Wednesday ni flht
with a specinl , off-the-cuff plea to
the automotive brass Hint brought
down the house .
"While you 're -working with tail-
fins and chrome, " , he said , "can 't
you please mix in some wind-
shield washers that work—every
time ; engines that start—every
time ; windows that go up and
down — every time; and clocks
that tell time.'"
Goldwater Has
Special Plea for
Auto Concerns
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Some snow or
snow flurries caii be expected tonight in the
northern Rockies, northwestern Gulf coast and
southeastern Lakes with rain in eastern Florida.
A warming trend is expected over most of the
upper three-fourths of the nation while cold or
colder weather is likely to continue from the At-
lantic states ' through the Gulf coast into the
southern Plateau and southern Pacific coast.
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Designer
Turns Id
jap Sash
0 By JOY MILLER
AP Women'* Editor
NEW YORK (AP )-Could wear-
ing Japanese-insp ired fashions
turn outspoken , self-sufficient
American women Into shy, ga-
Tclle-llke creatures who live only
to please their men?
And if so, what masculine lobby-
jot to Jacques Tiffeau?
The Paris - born designer 's
spring collection for Monte Sanq
& Pruzan , loudly acclaimed by
0 fashion writers attending a week
of New York couture group show-
ings, features what he calls the
0 obi aflhoueite. ' . . . ' .
At «very schoolgirl knows,-.the
obi is the wide sash Japanese
Y women wind around their waists
and tie in back of the kimono.
The Very sight of it suggests de-
mure, docile damsels backing out
from a lordly male presence. The
Japanese probably even have a
phrase for it—Joye, honor and
¦' .Obi., - . . .
The Tiffeau adaptation spans
,Iith« waists with ; suede, kidskin
or fabric belts-some perhaps a
lootAwide—and curves up under
ttie bosom to buckle or tie. For
a; kimono effect , sleeves arc
seamed below the shoulder , yokes
are gathered in back , skirts have
trout panels.
Two women desiflners showinsg
(he same afternoon , however , de-
cided to let women make up their
own minds about silhouette, no
matter how ruffled they got;
Anne Klein of Junior Sophisti-
cates did . ' it by bringing in the
sheaths , the . princess and the
overblonse dress. Semi-filled front
and loose fly-away back gave
jackets an easy, yet determined
look. Skirts were often pleated or
bias-cut.
Jo Copeland' s well-bred dresses
sometimes showed up with a ruf-
fle from shoulder to hem , or with
scarves and stoles. The Pattullo-
Jo Copeland collection also fea-
tured the cutaway shaped jackets
fitted in front and loose in back
that are cropping up all over the
lot this spring. .
PLEASANT VALLEY
The Pleasant Valley Social Club
will meet at 2 p.m. Saturday at
the home of Mrs. Irwin George,
120',i Walnut St.
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial i — Mary Circle of St;'. 'John 's
.Unite d'Church " of Christ AVomcn's
Guild gave the program on
"Church of the Living Clod" in
the church social rooms Wednes-
day at 2 p.m.
Serving were the Mmes. John
Servais, Elmer Ratz , Walter Pape
and George Plank.
Officers installed at . the Decem-
ber meeting were Mrs. William
Roberg, president: Mrs. William
Krause, vice president; Mrs. Ed-
win Schaffner , secretary, and Mrs.
Andrew Stetller , treasurer ,
Mary Circle Gives
St. John's Women's
Guild Program
S^T O C  KT O 'N; MIrm. -Grace
Evangelical Church , Stockton , was
the scene Dec. 29 for the mar-
riage : of Miss Karen Johanna
Kratz , -daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Kratz , Stockton , and The-
odore Torgerson , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Julian Torgerson , Hasting,
Minn. The ceremony was per-
formed at 4 p.m. by the Rev.
Harold C. Braun. White pompons
and red roses were used in the
candlelight service.
The bride , given in marriage by
her father , wore a floor-length
gown of Chantilly lace and nylon
tulle over taffeta. Her gown with
fitted bodice and sabrina neckline
had long sleeves of lace and bouf-
fant tulle skirt. Her veil of silk
illusion fell from a Swedish
crown. She carried a cascade of
white chrysanthemums and red
roses. . . .  ' ; ¦ ;
MISS MARIAN Rehse, Stockton,
was maid ol honor. Bridesmaids
were the Misses Marsha Barney,
Viola , Wis., and Joan Steege, Wi-
nona. The bridal attendants were
gowned in white brocade street-
length frocks made with fitted
bodices , three-quarter . ' length
sleeves and bell shaped skirts.
Each carried three red roses.
Tyrone Torgerson , Hastings , was
best man and groomsmen were
Larry Benish, Winona , aiid Allyn
Kratz , Stockton. Ushers w e r e
Wayne Kratz , Stockton , Greg Bar-
ney, Voila , Jerry Benish ,Winona ,
nnd William Hollin gsworth , Stock-
inn
The traditional wedding marches
were played by Miss Janet Joz-
wick who accompanied Mrs. H.
C, Braun, St. Paul , soloist , who
sang "0 Perfect Love" and "The
Lord's Prayer."
FOLLOWING tht c«r«mony « re-
ception was 'held ' - .'in - -St. . 'Martin 's
Luthera n church parlors , Winona.
Decorated- trees and red candles
were used on the tables. A bou-
quet of red roses and white pom-
pons were used at the bride 's
table.
B0th : the brid e and bridegroom
attended Winona High School and
Winona State College. The bride-
groom is serving as Pfc. in the
Army at FtYBliss , Tex. the bride
is attending Winona State and will
join him in Texas at the end of
the school year .
For travel the brid e wore a mint
green frock of wool made with
bell shaped skirt and fitted bod-
ice, .v "A. 'Y
WAITRESSES for tha reception
were the Misses Norma Jean
Warnken , Judy Johnson , Connie
Johnson , Janet Jozwick , Diane
Ressie, Jean Ltihman . Vei a Luli -
man ; Lavern Fritz , Kathryn Van
Winkle, Lois Laabs , Kathy Zie-
bell and Mrs. • Ronald Wanek.
Mrs. Ray Lafke poured . Mrs. John
Lampson . cut the wedding cake
and Mrs. Richard Frandle was in
charge of the guest book. Mrs
Hilary Jozwick took care of the
gifts and Mrs. Gene Schumacher
was hostess,
Pre-nuptial parties given for the
bride-elect included a shower giv-
en by members of Stockton Grace
Lutheran Church Ladies Aid on
Nov. 28 and one at the home of
Mrs. William Schmitt.
MR. AND MRS. THEODORE
their marriage Dec. 29 in Grace
Minn . The bride is the former Mi
M r. and Mrs. Claude Kratz , Stoc!
son of Mr, and Mrs. Julian Torgi
Arts photo)
Torgerson are pictured after
Evangelical Church ,"Stockton,
s Karon J. Kratz , daughter of
ton , and Mr. Torgerson is the
•son , Hastings , Winn. (Camera
Karen Kratz
Becomes Bride
In Stockton
DAR Speaker
Reviews Book,
'Great Rehearsal'
Mrs. A. E. Meinert. reviewed
Carl Van Doren 's "The Great Re-
hearsal" when Wcnouah Chapter
of the Daughters of the American
Revolution met at the home of
Mrs. Paul PIctke Wednesday after-
noon .
Mrs, Meinert read passages from
the book describing characters in-
cluding George Washington , Ben-
j amin Franklin and Alexander
Hamilton. These persons and
events which shaped the Constitu-
tion are related in the book.
The roles played by Washington ,
who was chosen to conduct the
convention , and Franklin , who had
borne n heavy load in the revolu-
tion , were stressed In the report.
Mrs. A. L. Kitt , regent , presided
at the business meeting preceding
the program. Pouring at the lei
which followed wore Mrs. S. .1.
Kryzsko and Mrs. I., lt. Wood-
worth ,
OSSEO PTA
OSSEO. Wis . (Special) —Trem-
pealeau County Dist rict Attorne y
Donald S. Johnson , Whit ehall , will
be guest .speaker at the Osseo PTA
Monday ' evening. -
BEEF STEW SUPPER
OSSEO , Wis , i Special (-Women
of the Congregational Church will
serve a href .slew supper today in
tho church basement beginning nt
5 p.m.
Mrs. S. A. Hammer discussed
"Tension and Release'-' and Mrs.
E. M. Allen dealt with "Styles and
Isms" in relation to art when the
Portia Club mei at the home of
Mrs. Wv S. L. Christensen Monday
evening.
To. illustrate tension . Mrs. Ham-
mer discussed two short stories,
"Tobermory" by H. H. Munro , and
"The Luck of Roaring Camp" by
Brct Harte. Elgar 's "Enigma Var-
iations" and other musical ex-
cerpts illustrated tension produced
by raising the pitch , stressing
rhythm , increasing volume or
combing two melodies. She also
compared three paintings.
MRS. ALLEN described style aa
t h e  individual : characteristics
which are almost a trademark for
recognizing art , music or poetry.
She described style of a period as
the type predominating .
Poetry/ music and art were used
to show the opposing styles of
classicism- and romanticism.
Mrs. Thomas Underdahl presid-
ed at the tea table.
' ¦ ir A . . . . " . • ¦
POSTPONE CONCERT .
BLAIR , W i s .  (Special)-The
midwinter concert of the Blair
Klgh School music department ,
originally scheduled for today in
the school gymnasium , has been
rescheduled for Feb. 9 at 8 p.m.
Portia Members
Analyze Arts
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Games will be played each month
foe-prizes donated by Roaary So-
ciety members of St Stanislaus
Catholic Church. The group voted
the fund raising project Sunday
afternoon in the church recreation-
al rooms.
Mrs. Aloizy KuHs'a chairman Of
Group 12 which will serve lunch
and donate the three prizes at the
February meeting.
The president , Mrs. Leonard
Pierzina , thanked Mrs. Erflest
Sonsalla for letting the society dis-
play a Christmas scene in her
window during the holidays. The
display was made by Mrs. Ben
Bautch and Mrs. Pierzina.
The attendance prize went to
Mrs. Albert Schrieber. A social
hour was held with Group 11, Mrs.
E r n e  s t Sonsalla chairman , in
charge.
¦ . . . '
¦' - . . .
87TH BIRTHDAY
- LANESBORO^ Minftv VSpecial )—
Friends and relatives visited Mrs.
Elizabeth Torgerson Tuesday aft-
ernoon on her 87th birthday. Mrs.
Torgerson resides here with her
sister, Mrs. A. 0. Boyum. Mrs.
\V. H. Smith , St. Paul , another
sister, was also a guest.
CONCERT BAND PLAYS
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—The 97-member S p r i n g
Grove concert band will play , a
short concert and serve as a clin-
ic band at the Minnesota Music
Educators mid-winter clinic at the
Radisson Hotel in Minneapolis,
Jan . 26. They will play a 26-min-
ute concert at 10 a.m. and then
work under Dr. William D. Re-
velli from the University of Mich-
igan for the clinic session. Band
members are now selling candy
to help defray expenses of the
trip. .
Arcadia Rosary
Society Plans
Fund Project DODGE, Wis. (Special) ~ Mrs.
August Jereczek and MrsY Eugene
Zablnski were named chairmen of
the spaghetti and meatball supper
at the meeting of the Rosary So-
ciety of the Sacred Heart parish,
Pine . Creek, ib the parish hall
Sunday afternoon. The supper is
planned for FebA4 from , 4/ to ' - 8
p .m. . . '.
Mrs. Marcel Jaszewski has ac-
cepted the chairmanship of Group
2 which was given , up by Mrs.
Roman J?orawa. New members ac-
cepted into the society since the
last meeting are Mrs. Thomas
Kramer and Mrs. George Jaszew-
ski, A
The attendance prize went to
Mrs. Zablnski. Entertainment and
lunch was provided by Group 1 of
which ..Mrs. John Pehler is chair-
man.
The Rev, Augustine j . Sulik for-
mally enrolled the Mmes. Andrew
Kaldunski , Frank Kiedrowski, Con-
rad Kramer , Thomas Kramer and
Joseph Kulas Jr A into the society
after the 8. a.m. Mass.
OAMES PARTY
DODGE, Wis. (Special) — An
evening of games will be held in
the Sacred Heart parish hall, Pine.
Creek, at 8. Lunch will be served
by the Mmes. Roman Dora'waY
Emil Glenzinski . Henry Glenzinski ,
Robert Hoesley Jr , Edward Jas-
zewski, Joseph Jaszewski, Demo-
nic G. Kulas , August Kukowski,
Edward Patzner , Albert Pellow-
ski , George Tuschher , Joseph Wen-
er, Clarence Wicka and Miss Many
Tuschner.
Spaghetti Supper
Chairmen Named
a 
¦ ¦¦
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j NOW IN PROGRESS ' 'f
WWVArVVW I
I SHOE SALE I
j [[ NAME BRANDS |
!" ' .> WOMEN'S DRESS SHOES A I!¦ a j t  rv\ ij Values to 14.99 y^^f M ¦ %
|-| J M^ I
I i, Group I Group II |
j . J 8 90 6.90 I
fT '
~" " "" CASUAL SHOES * "I
1 K\ Values to 10.99
 ^
Special Group O QQ 
UJ 
g
1 Naturalizers - Accent m t *
¦
! Galaxies - Sandler ¦' Y
KORVETTE SNO BOOTS j |5 Y
values to 14.99 % (•
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\ McDOHMD'S MENU
100% Pure Bed Hambwcm
Tempting Chj csebU fRtii
Old Fashioned Shakes
Cusp fioldcn ticncli I ncs
lliirst Qiiencliinj CO!M
PeliKlitlul Hoot llfirr
Coffee As You like II
full 'Flavored Ounje Drink
l?el/esliin« Cold Milk
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK
Highway 61 Service Road
Weil of Junction M
v " '^ H
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ENTIRE STOCK |
FALL and WINTER '
GOATS |
Fur Trimmed I. ' . - !*;' ¦ ¦ ' I
Untrimmed I
¦ - i
Juniors Boy Coats I
All Weather Coats I
i
is
Famous Name Brands |
Junior and Misses Sizes 1I
reg, 49.98 to 179.98 |
1 /  
!
/ I
/•4 OFF I. lv&
 ^ j
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{
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MR. AND MRS. N. E. BR.AUN, 1027 W- Mark St: ,? an A 0
nounce the engagement of (heir daughter , Donna Mac , to
Eldert Tymesen , son of Mrs. Jane Tymcson , HammondY
".' ¦Wis., and thft late E. H. ATymesen. Miss Braun is ? a
graduate of Winona Senior High School and the College
of Medical Technology, Minneapolis. She is employed at
the River Falls Clinic , River Falls, Wis: Jlcr fi.'ince is a ' ¦
graduate of Hammond High School , Hammond , and oper-
ates Elderts Mobile Station , Hammond. February 24 has
been chosen for the wedding at St. Matthew 's Lutheran '
¦A' . . ' ChurchY "
«'A/J : < >' AT ' 'mmsiw gtzz:" A v-cv A \r."; r.^??i%mm£&®8mm<?(mmmwq
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Aisle . j
f Lines-."-/ / Weekend Special |
>i 41^  Sally Gee's |
H r^ i&rs'' Chanel Sweater Ij  AND SEEN IT . . .now
?¦•< .
¦ • !
I listen to it. Yes, the new j tj ^-'"T S -  «
| Chubby Checker albums 
^
A Y.W- \ J
I are now available in our W__ _^._^_^
:
* ¦
¦ '¦¦"
1 Record Aisles, and to / njr ^^^fil)
I give a new "twist" to ^ W^F~* *~WMA your get-togethers, enter- . ^<^? ^ - ^TJu7 ¦¦
| tain the gang with "Twist ^  ^ - 'W
I With Chubby Checker", ^<\ 'Wf J >
i "Your Twist Party" and a \W
^
I FOR "TOP PROTEC- , ^^ P^^ PI" BjB / j
|less steel and a striped . 1  \..^ 'r\ 7 reg. 5.98
Ol tones. There are various v '/(f ^ / HOW • ' I
|divided range tops . . .  \ if ^% ^% 
f \  
\
| and prices start at 1.49. * t _ ^  ^
X ^m I
| "REDUCED TO CLEAR" j
A . . .  so reads the sign on |
|a table in our Accessory The most ver satile sweater in your ward- 1
- ;  Aisles , Avhcre you will , . ,, . . ,¦ .
A find a good selection or robe • • • for Ve*r ''bund wear. Special |
warm hcadwear (or cold detailing trims these soft orlon * knitted f.; January days, Wool head # ' |
|scarves , colorful Scandi- jackets , that will  not stretch, shrink , fade |0; navian knit head bands, , f
A soft fabric hoods and or ruzz ' I
' fc'matching knit head bands fi
¦; and gloves sets are now Sizes : White ^.-..- reduced . . . some as I
| much as 50%; Another Medium Fuchsia |
|i value available during i „ D>v - - I
S our January thrift days Large Be,9e
?l ' ' 1
. ' ' , ; . . . ,_
¦ ¦ I
INVENTORY SALE
[¦ Friday and Saturday
; A«(V DISCOUNT
i'J /O ON ALL MDSE. ;
Large Ass't. Btauliful
[ Beads and Gifts . . . . .  % Price ;
[ Sara's Gift Shoppe
10J East Third
A^^W A^M^^ A^WM^MMW ^ A^
„ARCAI>IA, Wife. (Sfxclal)—The
Auxiliary to T i c k f .e r-Erickson
American Legion! Post -voted Wed-
nesday evening in the Legion club'
rooms to again sponsor an essay
contest this year. 0
The president , Mrs. Donald
Glanzer, appoint ed Mrs^ Leon Eng-
lish as chairrrtfoi. Prizes will be
awarded locally to first and sec-
ond place winntersA Title for . the
essays is "Yowth's Training in
American Gitize nship, To Meet the
Challenge of Tomorrow ."
MRS. ENGLI5H will select her
judges and naimes will be an-
nounced at a later date, First
place winners Will be entered in
the Trempealeuu County contest
and then in thef state competition.
The auxiliary Owill purchase 1,500
poppies, which |/ill be sold in May
with Mrs. Ignatijus Sonsalla as gen-
eral chairman. iMrs, Sonsalla will
name, her own .; assistants.
The auxiliarjf voted to sponsor
a jun ior class ;girl of the Arcadia
High School toj represent Arcadia
at Badger Girls} State this summer.
Instead of. the February meeting,
the unit will entertain the
Trempealeau - County Auxiliary
units in the chjurch parlors of the
American Luthfcran Church Feb, 7.
Hostesses wflil be Mrs. Paul So^
botta , OMrs. Ign atius Sonsalla , Mrs.
Ernest Korpal and Mrs. Edward
Lisowski.
Attendance {prizes went to Mrs.
Frank Bleisner , Mrs. : .Edward
Kaiser and Mrs. Donald Glanzer.
Hostesses were Mrs. Leon Eng-
lish , Mrs. John Sobotta Jr. and
Mrs. Kingo Andow.
Teg/on A \ixiliaty
Backs Arcadia
Essay Contest
Annual Dinner
Costumes Tel l
Rose Varieties
Favorite roses were represented
by members and guests at the
Winona Rose Society meeting Wed-
nesday night in Richard 's Hall at
Winona State College.
"Golden Slippers" won ttie popu-
lar vote award for Mrs. Clarence
Halvorsen. lt was the first annual
dinner meeting of the society. Her
representation of this rose by a
gold hat with gold slippers perch-
ed on top won a certificate for
the new "Peaceport" rose donated
by Francis Jilk.
MRS. AURELIUS H. M»i« Sr.
identified the most roses correctly
from the costumes and representa-
tions worn by members. She was
awarded a certificate for the
"Charlotte Armstrong" rose , do-
nated by Mrs. RY M. Thomson, A
The centerpiece of roses contrib-
uted by Robert Danielson, was
awarded to Robert Steffeii . Place
cards of the new roses "Christian
Dior" and :"Memoriam," folders
on tips for planting roses and in-
formation on rose books and other
related rose items were distrib-
uted.
The program included showing
pictures of roses and gardens, of
Archie McGill , Francis Jilk , M. J.
Bambenek, Lake Park rose gar-
dens, Mrs. R. Burr Mann , Mrs.
Thomson and Dr." C. A. Rohrerj
Pictures taken by S. J. Kryzsko
of the first rose show were dis-
played. Copies of these pictures
may—be—ordered—through—Mrs,
Rohrer.
MR. STEf=FEN reported for the
nominating committee and tlie fol-
lowing officers were elected for
the coming year : Dr. CY A. Rohrer ,
re-elected president; Mrs. R. M,
Thomson, re-elected vice presi-
dent.; ' Archie McGill, re-elected
secretary; Mrs, George Modjeski ,
elected treasurer succeeding Mrs.
Jacob Pielmeier; Fred Leicftt ,
elected director for a three-year
term. Holdover directors are Mr.
Jilk , two years, and Mr, "Steffen ,
one year.
The spring rose show will be held
June 16 at the Winona National &
Savings Bank with ."Mr; Leicht as
chairman and Mr. Steffen , co-
chairman,
Preliminary plans for the Mem-
orial Rose . Garden which will be
planted in the spring in Lake Park
Rose Gardens by the . society, were
given. The next; regular meeting
will be in March. 0
Gifts of appreciation were pre-
sented to Dr; and Mrs. Rohrer by
members of the Winona Rose
Society.
Winona Knitting Mills
902 East Second
INVENTORY
CLEARANCE SALE
Friday, January 12
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Our Entire Stock of Men's, Ladies', Children's
Sweaters Greatly Reduced!
j MEN'S SWEATERS - - - - $3.50 to $6.50 j
j LADIES' SWEATERS - - - $1.50 to $9.50 j
j CHILDREN'S SWEATERS - - - 75c to $3 j
HURRY! OUR SALES ROOM WILL BE OPEN
ONLY THREE MORE MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS.
WE WILL DEFINITELY CLOSE JAN. 29.
Winona Knitting Mills
902 East Second Phone 3395
k
GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special)—
Mrs. J. O. Beadle , president of the
Galesville Music Study Club, ask-
ed members Monday evening to
suggest projects which might
make the remainder of the year
"more exciting and worthwhile."
Suggestions will be made at the
Jan. 29 meeting.
AT THEIR Christmu party,
women brought 50 gifts to be giv-
en to patients at the Trempealeau
County hospital , each wrapped in
Christmas mood. A letter from
Mrs. C. E. Nordhagen , matron ^conveyed thanks to the club.
Mrs. Forest Uhl conducted a
program on Carnegie : Hall , telling
of the origin and use of the: six-
story building in New York City,
and of the celebrities who have
performed there. She reviewed the
book "The World of Carnegie
Hall" by Richard Schickel .
Music of the program included
two piano solos by Mrs. R . B.
Hammer who played concertos by
Grieg and Rachmaninoff; Miss
Nancy Schenck , violinist whose
solos were by Bach ; and a vocal
solo by Miss Fern Rasmussen who
sang Cardala 's "Fairest Adored"
in the original! Italian.
On the committee serving after
the program were Mmes. A. F.
Kindschy, Jessie Hale, Cora Sul-
livan and Miss Rachael Shrake.
GOLD STAR MOTHERS
Winona Chapter Gold S t a r
Mothers' will sponsor a card party
at 2 p.m. Monday at the Ameri-
can Legion Memorial Club. A prize
will be awarded at each table
and an attendance prize will be
given. Lunch will be served. Mrs.
Joseph Cieminski is chairman. The
next meeting of the chapter will
be Jan. 18 at 1:30 p,m. and meet-
ings will be in the afternoon the
next three months.
Music Study
Club Lobks for
New Proj ects
The annual reports of Quarter-
master John Theis and Adjutant
Chester Tarras for 1961 were giv-
en Wednesday night at the meet-
ing of Neville-Lien Post VFW.
Kenneth B. Troke was admitted
to membership.
Donations were voted to the Win-
ter Carnival , the Hornets - hockey
team, and the Loyally Day cele-
bration that will be ..held at Wa.
seca. Mihrt., ' - this spring,
¦Vernon ,Simanski Red W i n  g,
Minn., first district juni or vice
commander was a visitor and
gave a talk. Post Commander. Earl
Brugger announced that the next
party will be held Feb. 3 at the
clubhouse.
Reported checking into and out
of Veterans Hospitals were Henry
Einhorn and Theodore Suchomel ,
and at Rochester , Harry Norton
and Edward Ellison ,
Prizes were awarded to Edward
Hoffman , Melvin Plate, John Theis
and Wilbur Helzer .A Lunch' . Was
served by Frank Took, Tony Barri -
benck , Kenneth Meinke and Harry
Aye. - ' . '¦ :
FROM TEXAS
Mrs . E, G. Fei l has returned
liorne from El Paso, Texas , where
she spent two weeks at the home
of her son and family, . " Sgt. 1 .C.
Jahies Feil and family, Ft. Bliss .
NUPTIAL SHOWER
HOUSTON , Minn. -Y (Special '—A
wedding shower in honor ol Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Flatten will he
held at the Community Kitchen
Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. No for-
mal invitations have been sent.
LUTHER LEAGUE
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special )'-
Officers will be installed Sunday
at 8 p.m. when Luther League
Family Night is held at North
Prairie Lutheran Church. "Evan-
gelism" will be the program topic.
SATURDAY STUDY CLUB
The Saturday Study Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. C C.
EinhSrn , 508 Dacota St. , ' at ' 2:30
p.m. Saturday. Mrs. O. CO Till-
man will give the lesson.
GOLDEN WEDDING
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)-Mr.
and Mrs. Albert S. (Bud) Eglenlon
celebrated their Golden Wedding
anniversary New . Year 's Day at
their home. Several guests from
La Crosse and Winona were pres-
ent as. well as neighbors O Lunch
was served by Mrs. Neidfeldt and
Mrs. Billy Joe Eglenton.
VFW Adjutant^
Quartermaster
Give Reports
CORRECTiON!
Th« product item below was incorrectly advertised In y«t-
? terday'* paper. It should have read . .' ...
'
RUBY RED, LARGE 80 SIZE
GRAPEFRUIT - 10 ° 29c
NATIONAL FOOD STORES
"Just Can't Beat National's Produce"
YT^^MARKET WY
*j '^ -.' Homa Madia i
US"East Third Street' 0 Phone 3450 Sausaga
¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ fc. ¦ -¦?' ¦
• FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK—5 to A Lb. Averafle
ROASTING CHICKENS 33c j
FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK—i Lb. Average
HEAVY HENS - - - - Lb 25c !
,0 Q 
• ¦¦• ; ' Q Q A - ' .. . ; - A. . ' , Q  ; ; ' . . -j
ARMOUR'S STAR—6 to 8 Lb. Average
Ready-to^Eat PICNICS L b 33c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM BEEF A
CHUCK ROAST - - - u 49c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
SLAB BACON - - - - : - - -_ 49c
.
¦ ¦ " ? ' . . ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ •
¦
¦¦¦ ¦ . -
¦ ¦ ¦ • ' A ¦ ' .. 
¦ 
. ' -
' 
i
Forever feminine ,
I don't have ony symptoms,'.. thdt's how
unusual my ailment is!
A" -  ^ ¦¦ ¦ . ¦':
¦ ¦ '
A luncheon honoring. Miss Dor-
othea Hiinlley, executive director
of the ? YWC/V . was held Monday
at the Captain 's Room of the Wil-
liams Hotel . . ,
The luncheon , attended by 60
friends and associates of Miss
Huntley , was in recognition of her
Work at the V and in community
projects. Mrs. Paul Griescl Jr .
presided at the luncheon, extending
a welcome to all who participated ,
and presenting gifts to Miss Hunt-
ley from tlie board of directors
and from other friends;
Miss Huntley, who came to the
Winona YWCA in August , 1952, is
a native of Fort Dodge, Iowa , and
attended Coe College , Cedar Rap- ;
ids , Iowa; Before coming to Wi-
nona .she was active iii YWCA
work in Fort Dodge,
Y-Y ¦ ¦ • '• " ¦ ¦ ¦'»
' -
| RUTH CIRCLE
| BLAIR ; \v.is? ' ' ( 'SpeciaU-MT s. '/
j Clifford Melby will be hostess to
Ruth Circle of the Fagernes Lu- '
! theran Church on next , Thursday
' afternoon. . .
25TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
A HARMONY , Minn. .¦ (•Special') ' —
Oj .Mr.Yand Mrs. Carl Berge , Har- .
; mony . ' will be honore d at an open
house in observance of their 25th
wedding annivers ary Sunday from
12 to 4 • p '.m; at the Sons of Nor- •
Ol-way ' Hall at Lanesboro.
Luntheon Honors
YWCA Director
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Blair
First Lutheran Church Women
held their annual birthday party
program on Evangelism sponsoj/t
ed by.Lois Circle Tuesday.
Installed in a candle lighting
Ceremony by the pastor 's wife ,
Mrs. K. YM. Urberg, were Mrs.
Ray Nering, president; Mrs. Don-
ald Stubrud , vice president; Mrs .
Roy Molstad , secretary; Mrs. Al-
fred Everson, treasurer; Mrs. Ar-
vie Hill , secretary of education ,
and Mrs. Aimer Olsen , steward -
ship secretary .
Blair Lutheran
Women Hold Annual
Birthday Party
. "State government is an experi-
ment in democracy which is most
exciting," said Rep. Sally Luther
of the 30th District in her talk on
"Our Changing World Needs Us"
at the branch meeting of the
TiSUW Wednesday night at the
First Congregational Church.
"The state of Minnesota leads in
many phases of legislation , but the
buil^in obstacle course in our
constitution hinders efficiency. The
196J . Legislature took steps to al-
leviate some of the problems/'
Mrs. Luther said , in three amend-
ments which will be included in
the November vote. •:
THEY ARE amendments to
change the time limit on the leg-
islative session from 90 to 120 days
biennially,, to establish party des-
ignation , and to . broaden invest-
ment powers of state trust funds.
"Vote; yes.A said Mrs. Luther ,
"Your Legislature will function
more effectively."
The weaknesses of state govern-
ment according to Mrs. Luther are
caused by public apathy, unregu-
lated , lobbyists , inadequate finan-
cial compensation and absence of
formal legislative records. How-
ever, state government is a
"ready-made . aren a for those who
want to participate in governmen-
tal activity, it is the bulwarls
against a too strong central gov-
ernment , and urban development
and metropolitan growth are best
handled on the state level.
"The concept of electing our own
representatives is a valuable dem-
ocratic privilege. Despite the prob-
lems and 
^
conjxpversies involved
ifl^ the 
dcrnocfatic process, good
legislation results," Mrs. Lulher
concluded. Y
MRS. FRANK Haas, branch
president , conducted a short busi-
ness meeting. Mrs. Floyd Voss was.
introduced as a new director of
the Winon a AAUW , Selected as the
organization 's representative to the
Winona Civic Auditorium Group
was . Mrs . Philip Baurnann.
Mrs. William Lindquist , coords
nator of . the . KAGE Community
Club Awards Program, gave a
brief explanation of rules and reg-
ulations. Chairmen of this event
are Mmes. Karl Conrad Jr., Eu-
gene McArdle , William Tomashek
and Daniel Schmidt. A social hou r
ended the program-.
Legislator Raps
Law Makers
'Obstacle Course'
"GOOD FOOD ACTUALLY Wfa MJMff^' - ' ¦
COSTS YOU LESS" W^MHHW
TUSHNER'S «BlMt
¦ ;;¦ ¦ 501 EY Third St, y y r;AA MARKET /
Complete MEAT-GROCERY-PRODUCE Depts.
Lemkefs Cheese b 59c
Campbell's Tomato Soup 10c
CIlAAD Fresh ProducedUb/ftf SNOBOY
Powdered or Brown CARROTS - 21% 29C
Om-Ja.' ib' l^^A SNOBOY RED^/2 B03 33C POTATOES - - ,0»*49c
SUNSHINE NEW TEXAS
Krispy Crackers Lb 29c CABBAGE - H«d. . l5c
HERSHEY'S I HUNT'S
COCOA - - - £ 33c | TOMATOES 2 c'::,49c
v SWANSDOWN SALAD BOWL
Angel Food Mix Salad Dressing
2f" 65c Ql 45c
FRESH DRESSED TENDER MEATED SELECT TENDER YOUNG
Roasting CHICKENS BEEF LIVER • ?, 69c
Lb. JjC 
¦ 
.
• ARMOUR'S STAR SHORT SHANK
FRESH FRYING CHICKEN jki«Mif »i|kGIBLETS - - u 39c SMOKED 
 ^
<>.
CHOICE BEEF-WELL TRIMMED PICNICS  ^ 4__W ^ ^
RIB STEAKS - 79c —-L .
BLADE CUT-WELL TRIMMED OUR OWN HICKORY SMOKED
PORK CHOPS u 49c SLAB BACON 49c
FRESH SLICED I FRESH
PORK LIVER u 25c I VEAL HEARTS „ 39c
Fresh Shipment - Solid Pack - BULK OYSTERS
TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE
- 8 - ASK FOR IT AT FOOD - 8 - I
DELICIOUS CTASOCC TUiirtlirUAiiT DELICIOUS IVARIETIES STORES THROUGHOUT VARIETIES I
-8 -  SOUTH EASTERN MINNESOTA -8 -  I
ANNOUNCEMENT IS MADE
by Mr; and Mrs, Adrein Aus-
tin , Mabel ,' Minn., Oof the en-
gagement of their daughter ,
•Eianne Elaine, to Al Havlik ,'
son of Mr. a^d Mrs. Joseph
Havlik , Elma , Iowa. Miss Aus-
tin is employed by the Mayo
Clinic, Rochester. Her fiance
is an electrician , employed by
A. A, Brown and Sons, Ror
Chester. No wedding date has
been set.
^SRIESllACrV^
SPE^ M¦ ¦ A; O . A >- Y O V ; V ^^
We're closing out our ladies' dress and casual shoes at
reduced ; prices to make way for Spring merchandise!
A1 GROUP 1 GROUP
*T-69 fT 6*
(2 pr. $5) (2 pr. $7)
Valuta to $9.85—¦ Entire Stock Betftr
Drefss Shoes & Wedgies N0W $4.99
FINAil CLOSEOUT—Sizes 5 to 10
[ SMO BOOTS - $5.99 j
CHILDREN'S SHOES S2.69 A
MEN'S ¦ ¦ • '* ' .'
Dress & Work Shoes - 10% Off
f ¦rie« bai4 i **»' ' . ; ¦ • "¦ ' ¦ '¦ "' . '"¦ '¦ . . ¦ . - S
379 Bast Fifth Phone 3656
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 'TILvo
furs bt) Francis
- REMARKABLE .
' Of A
I J-WL Ocdusi/L. i
1 IN OUR I
Lo*' JANUARY CLEARANCE *
Bla<ck Dyed Persian /^^-v^t»V ¦Larab Paw $1AO ^^1^Jaciket . . . . . .  ¦*T^r . 
 ^/H^
Pasfcel Mink , / W^y^ MHeaids $1QO l\ l/ /Mk 'Coajt I07 \^%f_ti__\\
Natural Rancli Mink _V^ W-\l^ -\Sidles S900 -W^S^aWBi-
Ra nch Mink $0OO jWWJBSHWPaws Coat . . Z3 ^V 9^lfiBHv
¦---Persian Lamb-- .$1-.^ YQ... ._. _^aj-_\m___f ¦¦¦¦ ¦- Pa|w Coat Y . . . . I ^ ^  WfcS-t-W
Mfnk $249 Wtt^ m
Ri[«ulon Lamb $ACl ^^*^ \
Miink Scarfs , • $^Q V\ 1
2 fskin, contour . . A * *  \ \
MANY OTHER FINE //i\
j-r CONVENIENT TERMS- 
»0 Day Accounfs lludo*' Accounts! It Months to Pay
Pny 'i AAonlhly T/ike Up to on Our Lny.Aw»Y
'. No Extra Churye 2 Full Veen to Pay Budget Plan
Fur prmliicU labeled lo sfittv country ol origin of Importi-d tun,
FURS BY FRANCIS, 57 W. 4th St.
\-\e May Get into
A Real Big Jai
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I was recently married. It wns. my third mar-
riage and his second. . I never really understood what this man did
for a living . , and 2 sfill  don 't! . I work every day . He drives me to
U'ork and picks me 'up. I make all - 'the payments on the bills ,' pay
the rent and save a little . Once in a while he Rets-dressed up and
• gocs . to- ' -w.(fr k ,-" . biit I don 't? know where or doinjj what . Tw ice he
brouKhl. homo a bankroll and was very Jiheralwith it .  Wlien I tell
him I th ink lie shpuirl Ret a steady job he .says , . ".Don 't worry,
honev . one dav l .will Ret , into something bi R . ? '
I am confused nnd worried. Can vou figure it
out? . ("OXFl'SKD
'-' '. DEAR CONFUSED: Whatever your '' bus-
hand is doing sounds questionable to me . Per-
haps the 'YnmcthiHg big " heAvill  get into .
one day is prison . Find out where he is work- .
inf ;0:A s his vvife you have a right , to know. ,
Y'P.S. The government will share your curi-
osity A at income tax time? . . ;¦ ;
DEAR ABBY : I have fallen in love with a
girl who- is three months pregnant. The father
of the babv will not marr y her. I told her I Abby
would marry her it she . -would Rive the baby up? ,She turned me
down. Do you th ink she is being sensible? BIG RED
DEAR RED:? Very. If she has to give0"P her baby, what
; docs she need YOU for:*
DEAR ABBY : You missed the boat . Tlie husband of "Weary
Mother " was not as big a (ease as you suspected. He was a
little confused on hi.s facts , however , Sir Winston Churchill' s
MOTHER was bom in Brooklyn. She was Jenny Jerome, an Ameri-
can actress;. Not only that , "but Prime Minister Macmillan ' s moth-
er . -was also an America n. Born in Indiana. Truly yours , S. B. S„
DEAR ABBY" : Our daughter is 17, and she is a well-behaved ,
sensible gi rl . We are proud of ber. VVhen a boy ' telephones ber and
she is not homeO and he asks to have our daughter call him back,
should she do so? Her father and 1 feel that it is not proper for a
Eirl to telephone a boy under any circumstances. Thank you.
MRS. .1. D. B.
DEAR MR S . J. D. R.: It is perfectl y.nil right for a girl
to "rcturn 'O a boy 's lelephohe call.
ST. PAUL 'AP) . ¦
¦'— ;' A. E.
Thompson, Spicer. Minn.,Wednes-
day was elected president of the
Minnesota State Agricultural So-
ciety, which runs the State Fair.
Thompson, 59, has ' been senior
member of the society 's board of
managers: He js excise tax exam-
iner for (he petroleum division of
the State Tax Department , cover-
ing west-central Minnesota v
Succeeding Thompson in his un-
expired two-year term on the
hoard is Frank L. Mitchell of Can-
by, former president of the  Minne-
sota Crop Improve ment. Associa-
tion.
Other officers , re-electec? at the
fair officials ' annual meeting, were
Anton C. AGeiger , Jackson , and
b. '- '. T-: Griissendorf , Duluth , three-
year terms as directors ; D. K.
Baldwi n , St. Paul ,' secretary, and
generail manager , and -R. C. Soren-
son, Minneapolis, treasurer. Y
¦'
• The Soulh Pole is sunnier than
any . other place on . earth during
its summertime, but DO percent
of the rays are reflected by the
ice. : '• . ' ¦.
¦. ' ¦ ¦
State Fair
Board Elects
Spicer Man
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909 West Fifth St. "Always Plenty of Free Parking" mSw! ^
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FRESH ROASTED JUMBO—ROASTED IN OUR STORE V
PEANUTS - - '°-49c
FIRM GOLDEN YELLOW ^^ p
jjj™ )
BANANAS yf
tt ¦¦ lc i_maWr ViW J S^j A^-''
NEW CROP //
English Walnuts 2 89c I
FIRM RED DELICIOUS \
APPLES
 ^
Pounds §_\f.^C 
l
WAXED NORTHERN )J
RUTABAGAS - 4 -¦ 23c J
THIN SKIN RUBY RED (\
GRAPEFRUIT
1G„49S 
WISCONSIN SEBEGO )J
POTATOES - 10 p-' 19c
FOR BAKING or MASHING ((
RUSSETS
50 •¦• $1.29
100 a $2.49
Open Thiirs.-Fri. til 9:00
Whprs Aheoc/
In '62 Session
Lobk at C6ngress
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
. WASHINGTON (AP)-Here'» a
rundown on the second, session of
Ihe 87th Congress which opened
Wednesday. ? :
Expected Bis Issues
President Kennedy's. 'proposal
[or sweeping power to cut tar iffs
in dealing with the European
common market.
Medical, care for the aged up-
der Social Security.
Proposed purchase of $100 mil-
lion in U.N. bonds. mostly to help
finance U.N, operations 'in Congo.
Tax revision to encolirage busi-
ness investment and combat un-
employment.
Some federal aid to education.
Revision of farm programs,
covering several commodities.
The usual rows over spending
and foreign aid.
The Line-up
Democrats have big maj orities
in both Houses, but Republican-
Southern Democratic coalition is
set to give Kennedy trouble.
The party hreak^own;
Senate—64 Democrats , 36 Re-
publicans.
House—258 Democrats , 174 Re-
publicans; 5 vacant seats, former-
ly held by Democrats.
The Leadership
House—Rep. John W. McCor-
mack , D-Mass., tapped for? speak-
er , succeeding the late Sam Ray-
burn. Rep. Carl Albert , D-Okla.,
elected majority leader , succeed-
ing McCormack. Rep. Charles
Halleck , R-lnd., continues as mi-
nority leader.
Senate — Sen. Mike Mansfield,
D-Mont , continues as maj ority
leader , and Sen. Everett M. Dirk-
sen, ¦- .it-Ill., as minority leader.
Chairmanship of Republican Pol-
icy Committee must be filled be-
cause of death , of Sen. Styles
Bridges, R-N.H. ¦ The contenders
are Sens. Bourke B. Hickenlooper
of? Iowa and Leverett Saltonstall
of Massachusetts.
Presidential Messages
State of the Union — Kennedy
delivered .this message iii person
to j oint session at noon today.
Budget — ?Kennedy sends it to
Congress Jan. 18. It's expected to
total some $92 billion , including
abou t $52 billion for military p«r:poses.;.
Economic report — Keniedy
sends it up . Jan. 22. .
I mpOrtartt Hearings
Senate-House Atoniic Comma-
lee will hold secret sessions on
how the United States and Rus-
sia compare in nuclear. ' might , in
view of Soviet atmospheric tests.
.;. Senate will investigate alleged
mu-z.zi . i ' n g : of anti-Communist
speeches by military men,
Senate continues Inquiry Into
industry . pricing practices,
Senate and House committees
to get briefings by State Depart-
ment leaders on hot . foreign pol-
icy problems.
House committee to hear wit-
nesses on bills to tighten curbs
on transportation of gambling de-
vices. . _ • '•. - ": . - . ..
Upcoming Elections
Both parties will spar for ad-
vantage in November balloting.
Being elected this year are 37
senators, 435 representatives, 34
governors.
WASHINGTON (AP) - A joint
resolution prohibiting purchase by
this country of United Nations
bonds until all UN members have
paid up delinquent accounts was
introduced in the House Wednes-
day, ' ' ¦ ' • ¦
Rep. Don L. Short , R-ND , one
o( those who introduced the resolu-
tion , said h« hoped it would block
the Kennedy administration 's pro-
posed purchase of $100. million in
UN bonds.
Short said in a statement that
an anticipated $170 mi llion U.N.
deficit by June 30 of this year can
he attributed to the refusal of cer-
tain member nations to pay their
assessments.
Resolution Asks
U.S. to Purchase
Bonds for U.K.
OR MORE BY BUYING THESE SPECIALS AT SUPER SAVER THIS WEEKEND
p-™^^^  ALL MEAT (Save 30c lb)
rf^ISTf 1 PORK CUTLETS ISr A 39'
¦ This coupon good 'only at Broadway Super Saver B HORMEL'S BRANDED (Save 10f) HORMEL'S BEEF (SAVE 1<K)
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T"P  ^WW ^ W MWK I MPS b Si
5 60 FREE EXTRA STAMPS 
'
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j  TO
FREE EXTRA STAMPS
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¦'¦ ¦ T / ;¦ - A 0 ; . 0' : A
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Spice Islands
HERBS-SPICES-VINEGARS
For better seasoning?
[CROSSE^^LAC^E X^ 1
JELLIES
5 Glasses o"C
Apple, Grape, Cherry,
Blackberry, Crab Apple A
Sunshine VANILLA WAF=ERS1°-6l- '?VBOX Jmtl *
Pure Florida
ORANGE BLOSSOM
HONEY
¦ iSo.good" -o'n.-:¦
¦ :¦:. • ¦' CQnhot toast. Mb. jar . . . . . .  JyV
FRESH SELECT
OYSTERS
Direct from the oyster
beds at the eatt coa«t.
Nabisco OYSTER CRACKERS
' Y V£ 39c 0
PRINCE BRAND
Green Noodles
Equivalent to 37% fresh
vegetable. AC '**12-oz. box . . .  . ... 43C
: USINGER'S MILWAUKEE
Bratwurst Lb 90c
Braunschwesger
Lb 90c
fSmoke^
Chunk Whitefish QAn I
Oor Chubs. Lb. . . . . . .  3UC :;
FEED THE BIRDS!
SUNFLOWER SEEDS
5 lbi. S1.0O
Mixed WILD BIRD SEED
5 lbs. 59c?
) rnfrJ¥be&
s- *J*^
!( !^' i*?\ r\e ,
Ls) (ooda' : .1
STOP!
SHOP HERE FOR QUALITY+SAVIN6S
A \ 
" ; MEAT DEPT. -— —t
¦ FULLY COOKED
¦ PICNICS -;. - - - Lb 29c
¦ SWIFT'S BRANDED BEEF
¦ CHUCK ROAST - - ?¦ 49c
I SWIFT'S BRANDED
I Round Steak or Roast u, 69c
I LEAN SLICED
¦ BACON - - - - - -  Lb 39c
I Pork Sausage Roll 
¦ Lb. 39c
I 
" ' n;; ." GROCERY DEPTT " T
A.G. MILK - - - - V, G.I 38c l
A.G. BLUE RIBBON ¦
BREAD -
¦ - - - - W2k ¦
WELCH'S I
GRAPE JELLY - - A 39c ¦
HUNT'S SLICED er HALVES I
PEACHES ¦-  - - - 2 car59c|
50 DISPOSABLE PLASTIC BAGS I
BAGGIES - - - - - -  29c I
Bubs DEER - - 24 Pints$2i59 ¦
STAN'S "Pik-Quik" MKT.
FORMERLY WIECZOREK'S MARKET
928 East 8th St. Phono 8-3061
ROBERT C. RUARK
LONDON — ' With more than a imich of acerbity, T should like to
pose a "question ' to ' the CoiiRress of the United States , as it considers
future monevs f or - f oreign -a id'and. ' as . it espouses a United Nations
which seems' to be down on dictators according to which pot is calling
what kettle ' black ' . ; .  ' , ' . A. "; ? : A A , A ' ¦' . ? . ¦ •
Question: By what  reasoning, and .on -whose au thority,  was 3fi
million dollars — and : undoubtedl y more to come — awarded to
Kwame N krumah of Ghana to build an aluminum factory on the Volta
River? -V , ; ' - - : '. Whether the money will ever
Actuall y be spent on the -factory '
or Will KO into the pockets ot
Nkfuma li V frien dly associates is
beside the point Y The AState De-
parlmcnl was -leary of the project
froin the first , and sent put . a
learn -to case the joint before the
loan was made loan? Excuse me ;
"Loan " is. just a word they use
lor "gift .';' to ' . cmerginc and . other- '
wise incompetent countries. .Y ;-
: The . State Department had a
rig ht to •be , edgy, ¦ \Nkrumah , scep-
ter bearer for the first trul y in-
dependent African country since
we gave? . - Liberia , back to ; tl) e
slaves: in 1882 for the rubber and
cocoa ' ' .interests. - .to play- with , has
in recent months showed himself
to he as 'hamhandwl a dictator
as ever jugged a politi cal oppo-
nent.
IN RECENT months Nkrumah
has killed off the free press, seiz-
ed control of radio communica-
tions , strangled the legislature ,
knocked off the opposition party,
made vocal criticism punishable
hy imprisonment without trial ,
made , so-called - plotting against Hie
government punishable ; by death ,
and ,, ? most recently, emulated ; Fi-
del Castro by .turning viciously
against the Catholic Church . It
scarcely needs pointing out that if
anybody can read or write in
Ghana , if is largely due fo the
efforts of the . good : Catholic Ta :
(hers who have died monotonous-
ly of- blackwater fe ver and amoe-
bic ills in their long effort to lead
the wretched heath en to -the light.
The State Department has said
that , qj 2ote.__ "The disadvantages
of givingTHe money -.'are. outweigh-
ed by the disadvantages of with-
holding it. *' Exclamation point. ,
THIS, OF course, is tht old
blackmail gag which reads, quote ,
"¦If we don 't give the money to
the buirw he'll go whimpering off
to the Reds for it , and we have
lost another ally in the United Na-
tions and in our happy world
community, as exemplified by the
peace-loving Indians , the peace-
loving Yugoslavs , and the peace-
loving Indonesians."
The fact , of course, is that
Ghana has alread y been to the
well with , the pink pitcher , and
has shaken the Red Chinese for
20 million clams-r-and , for all I
know , is into the Russians for a
packet , if Nkrumah' s general pol-
itics are any example of good dog
and fa vored master.
Kwame Nkrunnah , whether or not
he is dignified by a visit from
the Queen , is as ripe an exam-
ple of a liberator turned dicta-
tor as has been seen since that
bearded buffoon . Castro, replaced
that other murderer , Batista , in
Cuba. And .we in America alleged-
ly frown on dictators these ?days.
WE CERTAINLY frown on an
ally, Salazar , in Portugal. We are
barely polite to another very good
friend and useful ally, General-
issimo Franco in Spain. We ap-
plaud the assassination of Trujil-
lo in Dominica: we fell over our-
selves to fawn on Castro when
lie first appeared to "be the no-
ble saviour; we spend billions tc
keep the warlords of Korea in
comfort and automobiles in the
name of democracy, even if they
<lo hang people for political op-
position to the regime .
We are so entirely bloody noble
that it seems lo me that we would
be far above the giving of money
to such a reeking example of dic-
tatorshi p as Nkrumah' s, when at
the time we are busy murdering
the Katang ese in tbe name of
keeping Africa steeped in law and
order.
Recently Kwame the first fired
about half his Cabinet for steal-
ing. His best boy has fled the
country in order to save his own
life. A clut ch of his politica l en-
emies , including Peggy Cripps '
husband , poor dear Mr. Appiah,
are in jail awaiting execution for
conspiracy, or whatever th 'ay call
it in a tinpot country when they
don 't like you. The peopl e are be-
ginning ' to hate Kwame enough to
chuck bombs at his statue in his
own home towiv, aiid he is round-
ly resent ed in many African states
where we can 'actually use a . lit-
t le friendshi p ;
WHY DO WE give him the
dough , and who authorizes the gift
of money which comes from your
taxes? Will he buy new feet? for
his statue? . Does the palace need
a hew ' . wing? Is the gold leaf flak-
ing? Are they short of funds alt-
er the big bean-fest for the Queen?
Does he need money to learn the
twist?
I don t know , but I would cer-
tainl y , as the English say, catlse
a quest ion to be raised in Ihe
house. Nkrumah . apart from being
a single-minded dictator , is also
a swinger to the extreme left , and
when you count , heads , he hasn 't
got but five rniliion people for us
to worry about. ; In its current
shape , Ohana woiil d be dear at a
sale price of 36 million clams , and
I jus! wonder why we have , to
help the betrayer of its people's
faith in democracy along the road
to more Cadillacs.
Foreign Aid?
Hursh Supports
State Hospital
Business Heads
ST. PAUL (AP ) - Appointment
of business administrators for
slate mental hospitals merely, loi
lows out a pattern being adopted
by hospitals generally, Morris
Hursh , state welfare commission-
er , said Wednesday night.
The recently - implemented plan
has drawn fire from some of the
state's professional hospital heads.
But Hursh . said he foresaw the day
when such dual control would be
routine ,
"I see no reason for a psychi-
atrist , trained to treat the men-
tally ill , to concern himself with
details of budgeting, purchasing,
operation of a hospital farm ,'food
service and maintenance , among
other things ," Hursh said.
"These are thing s that better
can be done by a lay adminis-
trator , specifically trained for
those ; functions. The psychiatrist
usually does not have such train-
ing.'" ¦
Hursh was joined in his state-
ment before the Governor 's Men-
tal Health Survey Committee by
Dr. David J. Vail , state medical
director , who asked for a fair trial
on the dual system.
Dr. Vail emphasized that DO
present hospital heads were los-
ing their jobs but instead would
be freed of routine in order lo
spend more time on helping their
patients.
Dr. Howard Rome , Mayo Clinic
psychiatrist who is a committee
member , raised the question of
possible conflict on deciding what ,
if any chores, a mental patien t
should do around a hospital and
their assignments.
Hursh insisted that possibility of
such conflicts was remote but said
if they did arise , Dr. Vail prob-
ably would be called upon to re-
solve them. ¦
Mosquitoes are especially nt-
traeed to people who cat bananas ,
according to a Filipino experi-
ment.
Armed Forces
Age limitations for enlistment of
young men with no prior military
service info the N A T  I O N  A L
GUARD six-month active duty
training program have been re-
moved * Brig. Gen. Chester J.Moeglcin , Minnesota Adju tant Gen-
eral , announced Tuesday.
Restrictions to those under 22
had been in effect since the onset
of ' the Berlin crisi s last tall Vet-
erans and those having prior miN
itary service were not affected by
the age restriction.
As a condition of joining, the
Guard , the law requires young men
without prior military service to
agree to serve six .months of active
duty at a regular Army base within
120 days of enlistment . He then will
come home to complete his mili-
tary obligation by attending week-
ly Guard meetings lit his local Na-
tion al Guard Armory for 5'4 years?
He also must undergo two weeks
of active duty training each year.
Capt . Allen L. Osborne Jr., A
Company, 1st Battle Group, 133th
Infantry . 47th Division , stationed
at Winona , said area men interest-
ed in the program should , call or
visi t the local Nati onal Guard Ar-
mory, ' - - .
"Operation Centurion ," an AIR
FORCE R E S E R V E recruiting
campaign , will be, launched Mon-
day in the Winona area by the
9518th .Air Force Reserve Recov-
ery Squadron . La Crosse. Lt. Col,
Donald E. Niemcyer. squadron
commander , has appointed Maj.
Malcolm Johnson , La Crosse , as
project administrative officer.
Col. Niemeyei said his. unit is
interested in recruiting several
prior-service airmen- fro m this
area who desire to continue their
association with the Air Force and
at the same time serve their coun-
try as members of the Reserve
forces in their hometowns. During
the 60 days of Operation Centuri-
on ,? prior servicemen are urged tc
take advantage of vacancies exist-
ing " in their respective career
field*. Men interested in filling
these specialties should call or
write the squadron at 12? Vine St.,
La Crosse.
0 The program gives reservists an
opportunity to serve in units which
have realistic and practical mis-
sions adaptabl e to the local com'
munity. The unit offers pay for
training periods plus '"-15 ' days of
active duty each year , enabling re-
servists , to train in their specific
career field. ORank earned during
active duty may be protected and
increased. '"¦'¦' ' ¦; O.*'.,. '
¦ " '- . AA ' -
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) —
ICavy- Ens. Donald F. Kennebeck ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ken-
nebeck , completed eight wetks of
officer indoctrination training
Dec'. " 15 at the Naval School of
Pre-F|ight , Naval Air Station , Pen-
sac ol a, F|a. He was commissioned
an ensign. The indoctrination • is
given former , enlisted men who are
preparing to become limited duty
officers. Kennebeck has been in
tlie Navy 11 years. He and his fam-
ily were* stationed at Jacksonville,
Fla., the. past four years. His new
assignment is at San Diego, Calif.
ASp.4, Lawrence Tentis , son of
Mr.; and Mrs. Norman Tentis , re-
turned to Ft. Polk , La., Tuesday
after spending a 15-day leave here.: -¦'
KANSAS CITY . O MO. (AP ) - A
TWA j et airliner bound non-stop
from St. Louis to Los Angeles
made an emergency landing here
Wednesday because of a . bomb
hoax!
The threat of an anonymous
telephone caller was received at
St . - . Louis '- and relayed to TWA
Flight 6ft over Kansas City..
Pilot Seth Strachan jettisoned
l.*> ,000 pounds of fuel to bring the
Boqing 707 down lo its landing
weight ...
Police and TWA maintenance
per sonnel searched the airliner
but found no bomb.
Eight FBI agents interr ogated
the 92 passengers and the crew , of
eight. After/four hours delay, the
airliner took off for Los Angeles.
Airliner Lands
In Bomb Hoax
KANSAS CITY . Kan . (A p)-
Helen Martin mixed the concrete
as her husband , Tom , laid the
foundation blocks for a two-room
addition to their home.
The ? next day, Mrs. Martin
missed her diamond engagement
ami wedding rings valued at $350.
Then , she remembered.
.; Tlie last time she saw the bands
Was on an - ' unfinished block where
she had put them while helping
her husband.
- .Asked ,-if he Intended tearing in-
to the foundation in search of the
rings , Mart in said .- . "The wall cost
more than the rings. "
BLAIR PATIENTS
BLAIR , Wis. (Spccian ? -James
Syverson had surgery at Winona
General Hospital .- . '. Mrs. Clifford
Dale is a patient at ' Whitehall
Community Hospital. Arthur. Fred-
rickson is Tempera * ing at his home
after being confined to Whitehall
Community Hospital with a heart
condition.
$350 Ring Buried
In House Addition
MINNEAPOLIS '. 'AP ) . '"- Law-
rence Green , jirobate judge of
Anoka County, was elected presi-
dent of the Minnesota Probate
Judges Association Wednesday.
Others chosen at the group's
annual conference here were Wil-
liam B. Mather Jr.. New Ulm ,
vice president , and Charles Walk-
er? Foley, secretary - treasurer.
Leo Reuther of Breckenridge
was elected to the . Minnesota
Judicial Council.
Probate Judges
Of State Elect-
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Legislature
In Wisconsin
Set fo Close
MADISON, Wis. UB-Wisconsln's
1966 Legislature was expected to
mark its first anniversary date
today with a long-awaited vote for
adjournment. - ,
But with individual patience and
enthusiasm rubbed thin since, the
Jan , ll, 1M1 opening, the move
toward winding things up resem-
bled a ramble more than a rush.
Though party politics molded
personal expressions on the sub-
j ect Y there was recorded support
for contending the Republican con-
trolled session would or would not
set a mark for longevity.
On the Iwtit of actual working
time to date, the 159 days of Sen-
ate deliberations tied a record set
by the 195S session. But the 160
assembly meetings fell two short
of the total posted in the previous
session.
Changing the comparisons to in-
clude weekends and holidays , the
1961 session's present total to 27Z
days topped the previous record
of 270 set in 1939.
The figures will be in for an-
other shuffling Dec. 10. That's the
return date carried on an adjourn-
ment resolution that needs only a
favorable Senate vote to make it
official.
BELOIT, Wis. MV-Beloit had its
fourth downtown fire in 24 hours
early today, an $8,000 blaze that
damaged the Gateway City Floral
Co. and Greenhouse. Firemen
fought it in 11 below zero weath-
er.- . .
The fire which apparently start-
ed from a defective furnace was
centered in the offices and work-
shop but also shattered glass in
the greenhouse. It burned for sev-
eral hours. The loss estimate was
by Fire Chief Glenn Davis.
Early Wednesday, a department
store, a three-family apartment
house and a dentists 's living quar-
ters were the scene of separate
fires with loss estimated at $28,-
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Supermarket meat experts, al-
ways , trying to keepOup with the
housewife and one jump ahead . of
the competition , apparently are
guessing this week that she ia
I 
ready lor some good, red meat.
They are offering bargain rates
6*rroasts"0f~iie(. In many cases
it's pot roast , with prices . in the
New YVork metropolitan area as
low as 55 cents a pound for chuck
pot roast. Chuck is a favorite
a mo ii g bargain-hunting house-
wives, especially at this time of
year , what with budgets still re-
cuperating from the hol idays.
Pork also is the special item
at many supermarkets, especial-
ly in the Southeast, where chops,
roast , sausage and bacon are
prominently displayed, Pork loin
continues to? be a popular iterri
at prices as much as 16 cents a
pound below a year ago in the
eastO : Y
Broilers and :fryers remain on
the best buy list in some sec-
tions of the Northeast and South-
m east. Market exports report , how-
5 ever, that wholesale prices are
H slightly higher in the Midwest
H andY that at-the-farrn prices arem up..-8 to 4 cents a pound in the
m southwest.
H Egg prices are unchanged toSlower !in . the Midwest , reflecting
Slower wholesale costs, and East-
H em iprices : unchanged on the weekp but 2 to 8 cents a dozen less than
6 a.year ago. ?
m As usual, fish features general-
M ly r'efle.ct regional tastes.
p Best 'buys among vegetables are
|3 potatoes, lettuce, sweet potatoes,
?#f carrots, onions and cabbage. Most
M ol these are expected to remain
H best sellers In.' , tire weeks ahead."z Oranges, grapefruit apples ,
f tangerines and bananas are best
fruit buys I
Bargain Rates
Seen on Beef
For Weekend
The World Today
By JAMES (VARLOW
Aisaciated Pratt News Analyst
. WASHINGTON Wi — Eight years without change; and no change In
sight.
The world around President Kennedy today, as he faced Congress
with his second State of the Union Message, looked much the same
as the one he saw. wJen he! first took office a .year ago.
There had been some changes — for instance, in overcoming the
domestic recession — but not in the biggest problems, all of them over-
seas. Nor had there- been in the
past eight years.
Iq that time the wo-rld has mov-
ed into a period when the truly
great dilemmas are likely to re-
main the same for years to come:
The balance of power between the
United States and Russia and their
maneuvering. •
This period was already under
way, although perhaps not 'fully
discernible, just eight years ago
when President Eisenhower on
Jan. 7, 1954 j ourneyed to the Cap-
itol to deliver his second State of
the Union Message:
For him, too;-there had ? been
some changes in in his first year
in office. The Korean War, for in-.
stance, had ended lit 1953.
Eisenhower talked about the
usual things in 1954—taxes, for-
eign aid* some improvement in
American social problems—a lot
of things which were the same,
more , or less,, as Uiose confront-
ing Kennedy,
Two events of 1953 were to shape
and freeze the future for both Ei-
senhower and Kennedy: Stalin 's
death and Russia's development
of the hydrogen bomb.
The full impact of those events
was not clearly seen even in 1954:
; 10 With Stalin's death his lim-
itied and stolid policies , ended.
Slowly, under the leadership of
Nikita Khrushchev, Russian poli-
cy became imaginative, far-reach-
ing, more aggressive.
But Khrushchev , on that day in
1954 when Eisenhower talked to
Congress , was still pretty much
an unknown ,? slowly working his
way up to the top to become1 Stal-
in's heir and the ijew- general of
communism.
2. Until that day in August 1953,
when Russia had its first hydro-
gen explosion, the United States
was indisputably the world's No. 1
power and, because it had the
bomb, able to keep Russia in
check.
The full meaning of this didn't
seem to be realized in 1954.
For, while Russia rushed ahead
With intercontinental missile de-
velopment, Eisenhower, although
all for developing American atom-
ic power, was still talking in
terms of cutting defense spending.
Even so, American expenses
were going up -and Eisenhower
asked Congress to raise the limit
on the national debt. Those ex-
penses are still climbing and Ken-
nedy now is talking of raising the
debt limit.
But in those past eight year*—
so phenomenal has been Russian
missile and space development—
that now this country is in a race
for its life. And America is no
longer the unchallenged No. 1 pow-
er. :
So the problems which both Ei-
senhower and Kennedy confronted
in .their second State of the "Un-
ion messages were p r o b 1 e m s
which Eisenhower didn't have
time to solve and Kennedy proba-
bly won't , either, eveh lf he serves
two terms.
All the problems, which will re-
main problems as far into the fu-
ture as any man now alive can
see, can be boiled down to these
two:- ¦ ¦'• ' •'¦ • '- . '
¦¦ " ¦; - - . ' .
How can the United States and
Russia , with their."terrible , weap-
ons, avoid destroying .each other
while each struggles :for the allegi-
ance of men's minds around - the
earth at a tirne when most of man-
kind is unschooled and hungry
and anxious above all for a bet-
ter life.
"¦ -
The interior murals of the Linc-
oln Memorial in Washington D. C?
are waterproofed by paint mixed
with wax and kerosene.
Old Problems¦
l^lt i^& j^m
! Safranek's Meats ;
\ 601 E. Sanborn 3
I. ' - • '
¦¦
. ' ¦ ' . "
• • ' ." 0 ' : ' ' • ' 0 ' - ' A' -P 0 '  ¦ •" : ' . " ' J
( ALL TYPES OF TOP-QUALITY AGED STEAKS <
» ' 
_____ __ ¦ - ' ' ' - ; ¦¦: . _/ ¦; - . : — . -J
5 Roasting Chickens, f resh dressed, lb. .. . . . . . . . 3 3^  j
? Beef Chuck Roast, choice, lb. . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . .61^ J
» Pork Links, homemade, lean, IbY . . . . . .  . . . . . .  '.59$ <
? Our own home rendered lard , lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5^  J
? Fresh ring liver and blood sausage, lb. . . 0 55^ J
I FRESH OYSTERS — SHIPPED DIRECT j
i- ¦ : A . ¦ . ' ." ¦ ' Y :¦ . 
¦' . ¦—. . . - " Y Y - : .—. . ' -. - . . . . . ¦ .:. . . - ' • \
» ' ' . . - - . We are the exclusive dealer in J
» Winona of Sexton's Quality Foods. .J
j CUSTOM SAUSAGE MAKING j
I FREE DELIVERY— DIAL 2851 _ J
J-- . -A We close Wednesday afternoons at 12:30 J
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)-
New industries or major , expan-
sions of existing plants announced
in Florida during the past year
will produce an annual payroll of
oyer $100 million, the Florida . De-
velopment Commission says. More
than 700 plants or expansions an-
nounced during the year will; cre-
ate , about 24,800 new jobs.
24,800 New Jobs
In Florida Plants
- MANKATO , Minn . UPI—Fire of
!o undetermined origin Tuesday de-
S| stroyed a? large barn at the farm
|| of Louis H. Schweim, southeast of
3g here . Schweim estimated loss of
gg the fciiilding at $10,000. Some small
i|f pigs and a large quantity of baled:
£?) hay were destroyed. ?
?, Large Barn Near
Mankato Burns
i
NCAA Widens Break
SEEKS NEW FEDERATIONS
CHICAGO , (AP) — The power-
wielding council of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association is
expected to open Tin t her the
break between the colleges and
the Amateur Athletic Union today
by approving programs for crea-
tion of new federations for U.S.
track and fi eld and gymnastics.
Council appr oval , .'tantamount
to acceptance by the NCAA as
a ' whole ,' ' . - .would, follow endorse-
ment of plans for federations in
the two sports hy the NCAA's
executive committee.
In Its endorsement at Wednes-
day Ys third session of the NCAA
convention , the executive com-
mittee—NCAA Executive Director
Walters Byers reported — felt
"these new federations will great-
ly advance, and .improve these
sports in the United States in all
of their phases."
The executive ¦ committee acted
on . 'recommendations'-? submitted by
the National Collegiate Track
Coaches Association , the National
Association of GymnaSlics Coach-
es and n special committee on
AAU-Olympic relations headed by
Wilbur Johns, athletic director at
UCLA.
The council , policy-making arm
of the. NCAA , last August ap-
proved creation of a U.S. federa-
tion in basketball.
All three are steps in the pow-
er struggle that has been raging
for more than a year between
the colleges and the AAU over
control of U.S. amateur sports,
particularly as they relate to for-
eign competition including the
Olympics.
. So serious has tlie break be-
come that President Kennedy has
expressed concern over the situa-
tion and the NCAA has asked a
delay until , the first of next month
of possible federal intervention.
No structure of the proposed
track and gymnastics federations
was announced , but the AAU
would have representation on
both. A- V: -
"We have proposed equal rep-
resentation for the AAU with the
colleges , high schools, YMCA, and
armed forces in basketball ,"
Byers said , indicating the same
lines of thought would be followed
in track and in gymnastics.
The colleges claim the AAU ,
which controls the delegation *' to
international g r o u p s  in the^e
sports and others, dictates policy
in regard to international compe-
tition in the formation of teams,
sc'ection of coaching staffs and
related matters. The colleges
w&nt more say because they fur-
nish the . bulk ; of the athletes in
most sports.
The new step in the NCAA-AAU
squabble climaxd a busy day
that , also included four more rec-
ommendations by the rules com-
mittee of the American Football
Coaches ? Association , two deci-
sions by the council, on reviews
ol inf ractions , and nine recom-
mendations from an AFCA com-
mittee on football injuries and fa-
talities . .
The council ended the .one-year
probat ionary status of the Univer-
sity of Arizona , which had been
slapped for football recruiting vio-
lations, but refused to lessen the
four-year penalty on all sports
handed to Indiana in April of
1960.
MASKED MAN . • . Dolph Schayes, of Syracuse 's; National
Basketball team , poses in the face mask he wore in games against
the Philadelphia Warriors. The mask , being inspected by his
coach , Alex Hannum , was designed to protect Schayes who suf-
fered a 'face- injury "severa l-week's ago. 'AP Photofax ) .
Chicago Upsets
Celtics 103-90
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The weary Boston Celtics re-
turned from an exhausting road
trip today, still in their ac-
customed spot atop the National
Basketball Association standings
but perhaps dazed. ¦' . . ' ¦
The champion Celtics closed an
eight-game road trip ; in humble
fashion Wednesday night , falling
before tli e lowly Chicago Packers
103-90, . ; .
It gave the Celts a 5-3 record
for the trip that took them across
the country twice , and they
showed signs of wear and tear
against the Packers, who were
posting only their ninth victory in
38 starts. r
In the other games, Philadel-
phia outlasted Detroit 113-110 and
Syracuse took St. Louis 134-122..
Rookie Walt Bellamy popped, in
35 points and grabbed 30 re-
bounds in leading the Packers tp
the relatively easy victory. Chi-
cago established a 48-37 halftime
lead , and wasn't headed again.
Pipers vs. Steers
In First Half
American Playoffs
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Cleveland Pipers meet ' the
Steers - ' in  Kansas City Friday
night . -in the opening game of the
American Basketball League's
first half playoff series.
11 the - playoff is anything like
Wednesday night' s Piper-Steer
game nt ¦ Chicago the series should
be n dandy. The Pipers 'beat the
.Steers 1 15-110 in overtime in the
first game of a -Chica g o Stadium
doublehemlcr.
Tho Sfccrs already had clinched
Hie ABL's Western Division first-
half t it le.
San Francisco bout Pittsburgh
102-117 in (lie ni ghtcap of a double -
header al the San Francisco Cow
Palace.
Los Angeles ui |ip«| 'Hawaii l i'l-
K'.l! in the opener at San Fran-
cisco nnd Chicago 's, Majors beat
New York UHi-tH ) in the nightcap
al Chicago.
In the Piper-Steer name , which
was I k'd KHi-all nf the  end of reg-
ulat ion play, George" f ' niilt scored
Ihe first basket in the overtime ,
push ing Kansas City in front . Hut
Cleveland crime hack with three
straight haslu'ls and thnt  wrapped
i L.UILJ'M _UiaJ.?iuer.a 
Galesville Bowler
Wins on TV Show
( I .AI . IYSVILI. i : , Wis. (Speciall-
Cortlon West , member of the
( ia lesvi l le  Howling Association lias
posted two victories in th e cham-
pion ship play-off at Km Claire the
past two Sundays,
A week ngo lie won over his
opponen t , after  e;icli had qualified
for lionnrs , by a count of 577 .to
537 ; last Sunday lie howled tiO l io
5!>3. The games were televised .
West has au average of IdO in
his local league , bowling for the
l laug - l , ,vnn learn sponsored hy Hl.s-
tow Insiii ,nice. Ili.s leal, i.s even
more oul slanding since lie has
been handic apped .since childh ood
Iron ) polio.
West will make his third appear-
ance nex t Sunday ul noon nt Km't
Clai re , also to be televi sed , F.ach
champions hip rouml .has netted
htm n $100 prize avvard .
Twins Show
$428,000
1961 Profit
ST. PAUL Iffi — The Minnesota
Twins had "a $428,000 net profit aft-
er paying; $M2-,000 in taxes for
their first year of operation as tlie
Twin Cities club of the American
League.
President Calvin Griffith said
Wednesday that the club's payroll ,
currently above -.- '$500,000, probably
would exceed $600,000 fpr 1962 on
the basis of player salary boosts.
-Griffith said a dividend probably
would be declared at the annual
meeting Jan . 31. He said that in
Ihe club s last year in Washington ,
1960, there Was a $74,000 profit.
The company, still officially op-
erating as the Washington Base-
ball Club , Inc., is expected to re-
incorporate this year under tlie
Minnesota Twins name.
Pepin's Bock
Tops WC Scoring
Eugene Bock of Pepin currently
is topping West Central Confer-
ence scorers with 75 points. Pepin
has played four games in the con-
ference , however , while all other
learns have played just three.
Just a step behind Bock i.s Du-
ane .Hule t t -  of Taylor who has
•scored 73. Bob Strande , also of
Taylor , with fit! points is holding
clown (bird place.
Tom Khlcrs of Fairchild is
fourth with 63 points and Gil-
manton 's Tom Marum fifth with
r>a.
West Central Scoring
O FG FT IP
Bock, Popln 4 31 1J 75
HulcM, Taylor ) 1» IS 73
Strande, Taylor 3 37 11 46
EhlorJ, Fairchild 3 34 IS (3
Marum, Ollmanton 3 30 15 35
Weitburg, Pepin 4 31 11 is
Eborsolil, Alma 3 19 13 ji
Gates, Gllmnnton 3 34 1 49
Morrll, Pepin 4 17 13 45
Klrchtr, Popln 4 n 14 40
Koillen, Taylor 3 10 7 17
Solicit, Popln 4 IJ 3 17
Wald, Alma 3 It 4 it
telle, Fairchild 3 11 3 15
Hanson, Gilrnanton 3 7 11 15
Klnrtschy, Alma •. 3 » 5 13
Stnln, Taylor 3 10 1 11
Bangor Fourth
In Prep Ratings
MltWAtf rCEE LlNCQtN NO: 1
MADISON , Wis , (/li-The defend-
ing state high school basketball
champ ion . Milwaukee Lincoln ,
lops tlie first weekly "Big Sixteen "
rating announced by the Wiscon-
sin liilerseliolastic Athletic Associ-
ation .
Crivitz lends the ' "Little Sixteen "
La Crosse Central is second in
the "llig Sixteen" and Superior
(Vnlral third.
Lincoln , unde feated in Jiine
games , lends Iho Milwaukee cily
conference with s e v e n  straight
league victories . Ln C r o s s e
Central also has a 9-0 record while
Superior Central , is 11-0.
Crivitz also Is unbeaten in nine
games. Brlllion has won all seven
of its starts nnd Luck all sis of
its games. Bangor <M) is fourth.
Big Sixtcot)
W, L.
Milwaukee Lincoln 9 0
La Crosso Central » 0
Superior Central fl 0
Neonnli 9 o
Milwaukee Norlh 9 0
West Mllwaukco ', . . . .  10 o
AnllflO t 9 0Baraboo ¦ a 1
Hurloy 8 o
Klmbcrly o l
Lancaster 9 o
Milwaukee) Washington 0 1
Hudson ll 0
Sheboygan South 7 I
Madison East u j
Whllollili Oay 7 J
Little Sixteen
W L W L
Crlvlti 9 0 Shell Lokr , ,  t 0
Brlllion 7 0 llro.iillicicl » o
Luc . . . . . . . .  t, 0 Wlnncconno 8 1
Danqor . 9 1  Altoona a 1
Niagara 10 0 Iowa-Grant 7 3
Auburndiilo a 0 Random lake 9 I
Waufuuoo , . . .  I l Waborio a 0
Randolph I 1 Oakllsld 7 0
Dischsnger Nelson
Tops in Point
GOPHERS AVERAGE 92.5
CHICAGO (AP) — Terry Disch-
inger of Purdue , seeking his third
straight Big Ten . basketball scor-
ing title, and Iowa's Don Nelson
appear headed for a sharpshoot-
ing feud ,
Dischinger has averaged 38.0
points in two conference games,
He took the lead with a 4?5-point
boost in Purdue's opening league
victoryY 93-69, over Illinois.
Nelson is on his heels with a 37.5
clip in two games.
They are followed '. 'by Jimmy
RaylY Indiana , 30.0; Eric Magdanz ,
Minnesota , 28.5; John Havlicek ,
Ohio State , 27.0; Bill Small, Illi-
nois, 23.0; Ron Jackson, Wiscon-
sin , 21.5; Ken Siebel , Wisconsin ,
17.5; Ken Bolyard , Indiana, 17.0;
and -Bill Burwell , Illinois , 16.5.
Minnesota , averaging 69,8 points
in a 4^ non-conference record ,
has blossomed Into the highest
scoring Big Ten outfit . The Go-
phers, bolstered by a school rec-
ord 104-100 victory over Indiana ,
ha^e averaged 92.5 points in two
games. Illinois is next ? with 90.0,
followed by Indiana 88.0, Wiscon-
sin 87.0 and Ohio State 85.0.
Ohio State's defensive average
Of 62.0 tops the Big Ten while
Purdue is No. 1 in field goal per-
centage with ,478 and Northwest-
em in free throw shooting, with
.860. 0
Returning to conference action
Saturday, Minnesota is at Iowa ,
Illinois at Michigan State, Michi-
gan at Ohio State and Northwest-
ern at Purdue. Indiana has a non-
league encounter at DePaul.
TANGLE FRIDA Y . . .  Tony Baillargeon ( left ) Quebec City,
Canada , meets Maurice La Pointe , Montreal , in the first match
on Friday night' s Winter Carnival wrestling show at Memorial
Hall . The match is a one fall affair , 30 minute time . limit. The
wrestling show opens nt 9:10 p.m. due to Friday night shopping
hours. Hoadl iner pits Hob Geigcl vs. Irish Pat Kennedy.
PRO BASKETBALL
NBA-
Chicago 103, Boston 90,
Sy racuse 131, St. Louis 111.
Philadelphia 113, Detroit 110 ,
ABL—
Cleveland 115, Kansas Cily 110,
Chlcnqo 10V, Now York 99.
Los Angeles UJ, Hawaii 15J .
San Franc iico 10J, Pltlsburoli 87.
¦
Sunny .lini Fitzsimnions , I h e
grand old inaii of racing , trains
horses for three Rcnor .nlions of
Ihe . Phipps family—Mrs. Henry
Carnegie Phipps , son O g (1 e n
Phipps and grandson Ojuleti Mill? ;
Phipps.
« ¦ • ¦« P ¦• v v a  . »»» ¦¦•• m —¦*¦¦ m —,
Harmony, Valley Five
To Clash Friday Night
Several major contests which
could shuffle the standing in area
conferences are on the docket Fri-
day night as all eight leagues will
be in action .
Two of the most crucial tests
will come in the Maple Leaf when
Harmony (3-0) travels to Spring
Valley (1-2 ) .
Although the Wolves have been
twice in league competition , they
rate as one of. the best teams in
District One. Area fans, will get
ai good idea of just how strong
they are after Friday 's game with
the undefeated Cardinals.
ANOTHER TOP game in Maple
Leaf play sends Wykoff (2-1) to
Chatfield (2-1)Y
A battle for loop supremancy 's
also, shaping up in Centennial
where Goodhue and Randolph , both
undefeated in three league games-,
at Randolph.
Mabel , leading in the Root Riv-
er with a 4-0 mark , takes the night
off but the conference 's second
place team Caledonia (4-1) travels
to Spring Grove. The Grovers
started lafe but have been coming
fast after the holiday break , (1-3 > .
Lake City (5-D plays at Kasson-
Mantorville A5-1) in aAHiawatha
Valley match that will leave one
of the teams in sole possession of
second place , depending upon how
Kenyon"-(5-0) fares when it plays
host to Zumbrota (3-3) . .
THE BIG game in the Bi-Stats
sends Rollingstone Holy Trinity
(6-1) to Wabasha St. Felix (4-0 ) .
If St. Felix should win , the road
ahead . to the conference crown
could be clear and smooth: All
other teams have two defeats mar- '
ring their records.
On the other 'hand if- . H(>ly- -Trin-
ity - ' should win , it could ¦ have the
best chance at the crown as it
already has two more victories.
Duran d, leading Mississippi Valr
ley with a 2-0 mark and severely
shocked by a .51-45 beating a tthe
hands of Osseo in non-conference
action Tuesday, will play at Chip-
pewa -Falls-, ' -ihYsecond place with
a l-l mark:
A N O T H  E R TOP Mississippi
clash; sees Mondovi and Black Ri-
ver Falls, both with 1-1 loop marks,
playing at Black River/
Bangor puts its 5-1 league lead-
ing mark en the jne in the CouA
lee Conference when it plays host
to Gale-Ettrick (4-3) . After the
holiday break the Gales liave been
on the move in coasting to two
victories.
Trempealeau (5-2.)' . plays' at Mel-
rose (3-4 ) .
Dairyland leader Augusta < 3-0)
should get a battle from Eleva*
Strum (2-1 ) while Alma Center , in
second place with a 4-1 iriark, will
entertain Independence ( 2-1) .
:: Taylor (3-0) West Central 's top
team gets its first real league
test at the hands of Gilrnanton ,
which was upset by Alma (2-11
last Friday.
St. Mary's vsr
Carleton Six
Here Tonight
The St. .Mary's College hockey
team- ' takes ' to the ice tonight at
Terrace Heights , meeting Carleton
for the second time this week.' - . Game time is 7 p.rn ,
Monday St. Mary 's skated to a
1Q-0 decision over the Carleton
icemen with Andre Beaulieu scor-
ing-  six goals. :
The' . -victory over Carleton Mon-
day gave the Redmen a .3-0 . mark
for the season and was their first
in MIAC ' • co'mpeittion. ' .¦" '¦
, Coach Max Molock hopes John
Wilhoit will be ready to go to-
night. " '. '
Dick Caldwel l , who recorded his
first shuthout as a collegiate goalie ,
will be in the nets. Beaulieu will
team vvith Robert Magnuson at the
defense positions and the first line
will have Dick McCormick at cen-
ter and Ed Tierney arid Robert
Trytek at the wings.
After Thursday 's contest St.
Mary 's will travel to St. Olaf Sat-
urday.
In the first meeting with St.
Olaf the Redmen took a 3-2 deci-
sion . :
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Toronto Maple Leafs, newly
arrived in the National Hockey
League's top spot, have their work
cut out for thern.
The Leafs visit Montreal and
the determined Canadiens tonight
with the No. 1 position at stake.
Toronto grabbed the lead for
the first time this season with a
7-3 decision over Boston Wednes-
day night in the only league ac-
tion.
¦ ' ¦ ' •
Toronto Takes
NHL Top Spot
WASHINGTON (AP) - T h e
Washingto n Touchdown Club to-
day selected Joe Romig, Colorado
guard , college lineman of the
year.
Romig will receive the . Knute . .
Rockne Memorial Trophy Satur-
day night at the 27th annual
Touchdown Club awards dinner.
The club announced previously
that Ernie Davis of Syracuse,
Heisrnan Troph y winner , would be
honored as college back of the
(year ,
The club .announced Wednesday
night that Alabama 's national
championship football team had
been chosen college team of the
year.
Colorado's Romig^
Lineman of Year
LA CliOSSK . Wi.- , -Si i indaid
Oil' s enlry in the  Park HIT City
League lo\L lo I.a Crosse Hubber
Mills W-7-1 Wednesday.
La Crosse led at the cud ol tin
first period l'(i-2i ) Iml Sland.-ird ,
knotted the count 4-1 -ll at ha l f -
time. AI  the end of three per iods '
the Mi ll five led fiMi.'l Iml the
Oilers counted only nine poin ts  to
32 for Iheir opponents in Hi e fi-
nal period ,
The loss left Slamkird ll-:: for
the season after if had run up an
eight-ga mo win slmik ,
•Jon Ko.sidow.ski fired in i!i .poini.s , |
Lance .Johnson Ui, Hon Kklter Kl , j
Bruce • Keiser 12 ami Hank Maly i
10 for the  Oilers* Zimmerman hit
35 for La Crosse. '
Oilers Drop 2nd
Straight 98-74
UPPER MIDWEST COLLEGES
lUlhcl (Minn.I 73, Rlvor Fall* (Wit . )  JV
low« Wosl pynn »i, SI. Ambrotu 80,
northern Mlchlqnn 93, Mich. Tccn It.
l.akt'land 9A, Norlhwellorn (Wli.) (11.
Northland (Wit.)  70, SI. Nnihoil t i .
M^JOR COLLEOE5-
Vllliinova «0, Ttniplc 53.
Ouqucine 71, Dayton it.
Army t4, Lt .'hlnh JV.
I'll! IB. GcnovA 61.
r»lrllt'lt) »1, Por<lh«m U.
Holy Clou Va, Mau. 58
Vtrmonl 14, Middlebury 70.
Cnlnnln »7, Rocheitor »J (OT).
Anthor»l tt, Sprlnnllold 60.
Oeltyiburo tl , John Hopklnt 4i .  •*
Mfllno It, t inkt (I.
W*k<t Foreil Jl, N. Cdrolln* 71,
South Carolina VI, Furmnn 04.
VMI 71 , Tho Citadel tt (OT).
Ky.  Wotloyan B7 , Evan»vll l i > it,
lirariley 70, Cincinnati tt (OT),
Koniav Slatn 70, Kanani 45 .
Nobraika 57, Oklahoma Ji.
Bowllna Orttm 61, Tolerto 40,
Air Forto 7J, Vw^tlorn (Colo,) Statu 53.
Portland it , Oor>i«0» JJ.
Maryland |], Oaorgtlown (O.C.) 7».
, I
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ANDRE BEAULIEU, St. Mary'* freshman hockey $ensation,
actually scored, six and one-half goals in Monday's 10-0 victory oyer
Carleton College at Northfield. Y
The Canadian whiz once banged one in so hard that the puck
split in to two pieces..; .. ' - .-'.'
Hal f of it went past the goalie into the net.
¦The other half flew elsewhere.
-.'¦ Big question was: "Is it a legal goal or not'.'"
After due deliberation , the score was not
counted but it sure makes, one "for the book."
. - - . '•  ' ¦ • . . - ' ¦•'•P -
OTTO SCHRIMPF , Lake City farmer and
bowling enthusiast , competed Sunday on a tele-
vised bowling show in the Twin Cities. .
He was one M 32 bowlers selected for fhe
shmv and received an all-expense paid trip to
?Beaulieu Bloomington 's Convention Center Stadium to com-
- ' pete. - ' ¦" ,. . . ¦
. . Schrimpf is the first from Lake'' - .City's Surf Bowl to be chosen,
says proprietor Leonard Simons. 0
' ,•, . -" ' * A ' • ' ¦• - , 0'""' -PDAVE HEISE , regular on Winona High' s j tate t'ou.rnarheht cago
team of last season , is a member of the frosh squad at St. Olaf
College where , he is studying pre-rnedicine.
The Ole frosh play their first home game to-
night against Gustavus Adolphus freshmen.
.- • ¦
'
' ' 
• 
• 
? • 
¦ ¦ ¦
¦
'
.
DAVE PELLOWSKI , eighth grade pivot man
for the Saints in the Catholic Rec infra-mural
league, is fast becoming a "Frank Mcrriwell. "
Ills last second basket Sunday gave his team
a 28-26 win over the. Royals. That' s the second
straight game he has won in the final seconds in
that fashion. Oddly enough , he scored 20 of his
teams s 2fl points.-
BilL Allaire coaches the Royals who altend-St.  Heiso
Stan's elementary school.
• ' •. • ' " •
CONGRATULATIONS TO the bowling champions at St. Charles
and particularly to Ben Fazendin.
Fazendin is publisher of Hie St. Charles Press which disproves
the theory that most writers , sports wri ters , in-
cluded , are lousy Iiowlers.
• • ' •
JIM SCHNEIDER, secretary of tho Winona
Bowling Association , reminds keglers tluil Jan.
20 is the deadline for entries for the cily tourna-
ment .
lie also suggests thai captains " and sponsors ,
when fi l ing their entries in the team division , list
the team members in the order they are to bowl.
Kiltry • blanks also hnve space foe listing which
. . ' • ¦¦ days - and hours arc preterm!.
Faicndin Kntries can he made at any of Ihe eitj; bowling
establ ishments pr mailed to Schneider directly.
• • •OFF THE CUSHION: Michigan Tech bus arranged a seven-
game foot ball schedule for I '.Mil! and will entertain Winona Slate
Oct. 20.. . . A Daily ."\V\vs clipping of Coach .Inlur Kenney\s quote ,
"Central h asn ' t exactl y ki l led  any team , " was pinned to Iho bulletin
board in the La Crosse team ' s dressing room before last Friday 's
Winhi iwk-Conlrnl  ganuv ( inch!  . . . Itollie Tust figures he officiated
'"nTioiiriOSyrriia.sliT 'tliair " games an<TW'TooIb ;Yn ganios 'TioTore callin g "
it quit .va couple of years ago. Ami he still  doesn 't . have much of
a weight problem . . -
Behind the]
Eight-Ball j
Sports
Calendar
BASKETBALL
Friday, Jan, 12—Owatonna Marian at
Cotter; Winona High al Mankato.
Salurday, Jan, 13—St. Thomat at Sf.
Mary 's, Mankato Stato at Winona State.
Monday, Jan. IS—St. . Nlary't at St.
John's.
Tuesday, Jan. 16—La Crosso Stata at
Wlnena Stato.
Friday, Jan. 19—Moorhead State at
Wlnonn Stato; Faribault at Winona
Minh; La Crosso Logan al Cotter.
Sunday, Jan. 51—Collar at St. Paul
Hill.
HOCKEY
Thursday, Jan. 11-Carloton at St.
Saturday, Jan. 13—SI. Wary 'i at St.
Olot,
Sunday, Jan. 14—Winona at Owaton-
na.
Monday, Jon. 15—Northland at St.
Mary 's.
Wednesday, Jan. 17—Macalester at
St. Mary' s; Wlnonn at Rochostor.
Sunday, Jon. 21—Winona at North
Mankato .
SWIMMING
Saturday, Jan. 13—Hopkins at Wl-
nonn High.
Monday, Jan. IS—Winona State at
Macalcilvr.
Friday, Jan. 19—Rochester at Winona
Hloh.
Saturday, Jan. 50—SI. "Thomas at Wi-
nona Slate.
WRESTLING
Friday, Jan. ll—Mankalo al Winona
II lali -
Saturday, Jan. 13—Superior Stato at
Wiriona State.
Tuesday, Jan. 14-Choltlcld at Wi-
nona High.
Friday, Jan. 19-Wlnona High at
FarlhAiilt .
Saturday, Jan. 20—Winona Stale at
Northern Illinois.
¦
SKIPPERS WIN
MINNEAPOLIS IAI - The Twin
City Skippers won their fift h of a
seveti-ffmie series I NTO willi the
Fresno Bombers of Iho National
Bowling Lctigue Wednesday nighl
30-20.
i ^ , ,j ~> *&2y y lmm^mm \mmWm*msk
m\ AmY *mm\^^m- _.—¦*• '/iHHBarJI1 «raflCBp^^ ral¦I glilV* a y/y_____a_ %W
GET YOUR CAR SET FOR
ROUGH DRIVING AHEAD . .
Make sure your car is in tip-top operating condition for the
months ahead! Drive in today nnd lot us check your plugs and
points , carburetor nnd hoses; Install anti-frceze , change your
oil and give your ear an expert chassis lubrication ; and align
your front wheels for safe , dependable winter driving. See us
today !
Switch to Direct Service Gas
and save ... save ... save!
ffjfo?\ RAY CROUCH
v 23 J Dlrect Servlce stai|on
^^ h^~_ ^^^
 ^ Second and Washington Phono 8-2888
Free Gold Bond Stamps
With Every Purchase!
__________—____________________________ \
SWEDISH BASKETBALLERS . . Y Univer-
sity of Minnesota basketball coach John Kundla
(right ) met with two visiting , basketball players
? from Sweden recently. Former Hamline and
baker star Vern Mikkelsen (left ) introduced
Bo Widen (second from left) and Staffen Widen ,
brothers, from Stockholm, to Kundla. The. Widens
attended a Minneapolis school during World War
II. When they returned to Sweden they started .
a teain which Mikkelsen coached in 1957 in Swed-
en. The Widens are part of the touring Swedish
National basketball team. (AP Photofax)
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Bradshaw New
Head Coach
At Kentucky
LEXINGTON, Ky. (API-Char-
lie Bradihaw, a former Marine
who believes in the positive ap-
proach , has been picked to revive
the sagging football fortunes at
University of Kentucky.
"There is no doubt in rty
mind" that Kentucky football will
get better, said Bradshaw, 36, aft-
er being named Wednesday to
succeed the ousted Blanton Col-
lier. "If it were not so, I Wouldn 't
be here," he said.
Bradshaw, who played football
at Kentucky, then was an assist-
ant coach before going to Alaba-
ma, as an assistant , said he would
go after the better students in his
recruiting.
The day ol the ''tramp athlete"
is gone, he said, adding, "You
can't win with , the dumb ones."
Bradshaw signed a four-year
contract; No salary was men-
tioned , but Collier was making a
reported $17,500 a year when the
remaining three years of his con-
tract were bought by the Ken-
tucky athleti'cs board last week.
Bradshaw went to Alabama in
1959 under Paul Bryant , the man
for whom rie played in 1946-49 at
KentuckjA_ He_ supervised the po-
tent offense of the Crimson Tide,
last season's nation al champions ,
as it rolled up 3,270 yards and
287 points. Alabama was unbeaten
in 10 games.
Littler, Palmer
Title Favorites
In San Diego Open
By BOB MYERS
Associated Press Sports Writer
SAN DIEGO , Calif. ( AP)-The
$25,000 San Diego Open gets un-
der way today with the promise
of sunny weather and with the
outcome of the 72-hole event, as
usual, subject to profound specu-
lation; : ; '
Arnold Palmer , last year's win-
ner; Gary Player of South Africa
and U.S. Open champion Gene
Littler, a popular San Diegan,
shared top attention.
But Hit most attention, for bet-
ter or worse, centered on; Phil
Rodgers of . nearby La . Jolia.
0 Rodgers scored a runaway vic-
tory in the Los Angeles Open
Monday—a 9-under par 62 and a
9-stroke margin of victory.
Play is at the Stardust Country
Club, which measures 6,725 yards
with par 35-36—71.
In Wednesday's pro-amateur
round, Rodgers played the back
side first and had a 38. But he
rallied with a 33 for a 71. Of the
50 pros in the event , 23 shot un-
der? 71. •¦¦ • : ' '
Gary Player shot a 33-31—64
Wednesday for the best individual
round . It ? netted him $500. Bob
Goalby and Gay Brewer scored
62s and won $400 apiece. Palmer
had a 76/-. A -
Ej c-amateur champion 0 Jack
Nicklaug tries his skill ih the
money race for the second time.
He matched 35-36—71 par Wednes-
day. Nicklaus finished well down,
the list at Los Angeles. His 289
was worth only $33.88.
Bryant Supplies
Head Coaches
For Other Teams
COMPILED FROM AP
DISPATCHES
For the second straight year ,
Coach Paul Bryant has lost a top
assistant at Alabama to a head
coaching job.
After Bryant had beard that
Charley Bradshaw had been nam-
ed head coach at Kentucky he
commented , "We may lose some-
body else also but I'm happy for
Charley. They couldn 't have got-
ten a better man in my opinion."
The word now is that Bradshaw
may (9ke one of Bryant's other
assistants to Kentucky vr i t h
him . . . .
• • 
¦ ¦ •¦
Baltimore Colts ' owner Carroll
ftosenbloom believes the new tele-
vision contract the NFL signed
with the CBS network will force
his chib to operate in the red dur-
ing 1962.
"•""F&r the past "two years our TV
contract with NBC lias kept us in
Ihe black ," Rosenbloom said Wed-
nesday night. "If we had not had
the pact we would have operated
in the red those tivo years because
oi our continually increasing oper-
ating costs. We'll take a beating on
th e new contract ."
• . * •Pete Rozelle , NFL commission -
er said the only club taking a beat-
ing on' the new deal would be Bal-
timore .
.lick Nilon , a food concessionaire
nnd sports enthusiast , said today
lie want 's to manage No. 1 heavy-
weight boxing contender Sonny
Liston '.4. .
Trainers of lending Kentucky
Derby prpspects , now In Florida,
agreed today thnt Crimson Sntan
deserves lop weight In the experi-
mental free handicap .
Fight Results: Bimini , Bahamas
-Yn ina Bahama , 158, knocked out
Don Carrano , 155»-4 , in seven
rounds . . .• • •Minnesota Duluth ranked 15th in
The Assbciated Press small college
basketball poll, Prairie . View of
Texas (9-1) holds the top spot.
Rozek, Engleriti
Top C ity Bowlers
Clem Rozek was the only Wi-
nonan to register a 600 score in
city bowling circles Wednesday
night.
Rozek, rolling for Jerry 's Plum-
bers in Athletic Club's Ace League,
fired 222—622 for double honors to
keep the Plumbers tied for the top
spot.
Winona Heating kept abreast of
Jerrys and posted a 992 game
while Schmidts had the high team
series oi 2,851.
HAL-ROD LANES: RataH-Jerry
Dureske, Grain Belt , toppled 242
for high game but had to surren-
der-series honors to Wally Wenzei
of Behrens who had 238—587.
BTF's tipped L037 while W & S
knocked down 2,825,
Commercial—Orv's Skelly hung
onto the top spot in this league
chiefly on the strength of its 2.768
series. Robert Jandt , Sam's Direct
Service, registered 223—566. Hal-
Leonard Music tumbled 974 for
game honors?
Park Rec Class A-^Jack Sher-
man and Lucky Strikes swept to . al-
most all honors In , this league .
Sherman hit 245—364 while the
team took top game with .798.
Pin Smashers, still tied for first ,
toppled 1,478. The 245 ranks a« a
junior league high-.
WESTGATE BOWL: Mens—Cy-
ril Speltz, Altura State Bank , hit
213—570 while Haase Dekalb and
Chix tagged 978—2,736 to move in-
to third place.
Sunsett«rs—Hel en Englerth led
an assault of 500 bowlers as she
toppled 225—557. Her team , Home
Furniture , remained safely oh top
the standings as it posted 913—
2,607. Other 50O bowlers were:
Esther Pozanc 549r Marion Tulius
546, Betty Engl erth 539, Audrey
Gorecki 521, Marlyh Peikert 510
and Betty Schoonover 510. ;
KEGLERS KLUB:-Merchants—
Lyle Haney, Haiif Brau , topped 219
—599 for individual honors while
Hurry Back had high team game
with 976 and Cozy Corner tagged a
2,607 series. A
RED MEN CLUB: Class A—Don
Knapik and Winona Boxcraft swept
to all highs in this leauge . Knapik
shot 236—596 and the team 1.004—
2,811. ¦'
¦ 
. "' . '
ST. MARTIN'S: Wednesday-
Western Koal Kids registered all
the top scores. Charles Beckman
had an errorless 198 gahie and
Bruce Reed a clean 525 series.
The team tagged 969—2;768. :
Tuesday Nlte—Howard Bradley 's
190 game led Out Door Store * to
959—2,699. Warren Bonow, Watkins
Products, posted a 542 series!
Arcadia Group
Sets Jan. 2t for
Fishing Contest
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-T h e
first annual ice fishing contest ,
sponsored by the Arcadia Sports-
men Club will be held at YPerrot
Park in Trempealeau Sunday, Jan.
21, with Joseph Haines as general
chairman.
The contest will begin at 1 p.m.
and closes at 3:30 p.m.
Attendance prizes will Lnclude
four $25 savings bonds , plus a
prize a minute.
Prizes will be awarded t> the
oldest man or woman , fishing;
youngest boy or girl , fishing; for
the .first fish caught : during the
contest.
Fish must be caught during the
contest , to win any of the above
prizes.. - •"
Other prizes awarded will be
in? the ¦ following classes: Bass,
northern pike and walleyes, first
prize, Winchester Model 12 shot-
gun , second prize , Winchester Mod-
el 69 repeating rifl e and third
prize , Winchester Model 55 rifle.
In the blue gills, perch and sun-
fish class: First prize , Winches-
ter Model 12 shotgun; second
prize, Winchester Model 69 Re-
peating rifle , and third prize , Win-
chester Model 55 trifle.
In the crappies- and bullheads
division the same prizes -will be
awarded as in the two d ivisions
above.
Proceeds will be used for con-
struction of new pheasant pens.
Minnow and worms will be
available on the grounds,
Cvengros Leads
NSCC Scoring
Dave Cvengros of Michigan
Tech leads (he Norlliern States
College Conference scoring race
with 72 points , two more than Jim
Nagel of Moorhead.
Nagel, however , is averaging
23.3 per game , high in the cir-
cuit.
Mankato, which shares the
league lead with a 2-1 record , in-
vades Winona State Saturday night
while St. Cloud i.s host to Michi-
gan Tech Friday. Bemidji i.s a/
St. Cloud Saturday . '
NSCC Scorlnfl
O FS FT TP
Cvengroi, Mich, T«ch . . . »  37 11 72
Nagel, Moorhead 3 it 11 70
Walter, Mankato 1 If 14 tl¦ j ofin»oHr'MrciirToch"'"'::::Ti"~,3)''ir n-
Jeike, Mich. Tech 4 31 5 47
Harrison, SI, Cloud 1 17 7 41
Sonnobend, /vtanalo ) 11 a 40
Wold, St. Cloud 1 14 ? 37
Chrlitonien, Manakto ... 1 17 5 36
Swenson, Demldll 1 II 11 33
Sfoblad, Dornfdff 1 f 14 32
Hagen, Menkato J 7 17 11
Plerson, Demldll 1 15 0 3D
Mayer, Demldll , 3 lt i 30
Goeti, Winona 1 11 7 3»
Stellpflug, Winona 1 I 1? 31
Dwyer, 51, Cloud 3 * 10 31Haddorll, 51. Cloud 3 7 11 IJ
Knlvlla, Mich. Tech .. -. 4  • I 11
Wythe, Mich. Tech 4 • 1 31
Cline, Bomldll . . . .. . .  1 lo J 32
Phllllpi, Gomfdll . . . . .. . .  1 7 I 33
Papentun, Winona 1 6 10 33
Roepke, 51. Cloud 1 i 10 33
Anllnion, 51. Cloud 1 4 13 31
Schmidt, Mankato ) s I IJ
USCC Standings
W. L. Pel, TP OP
St. Cloud J 1 ,647 304 17f
Mankato j ' i ,U7 jn joi
WINONA ' 1 | ,jo« us nt
Mich. Tech l 1 ,!M ]?i Mf
Moorhead I » ,»3 174 JM
Bemldll 1 3 .113 117 104¦
BOBCATS TRIUMPH
GREEN BAY UP) _ The Oreen
Bay Bobcats , with Paul Coppn
and Jackie Poolo slapping in three
goals each , defeated tho Milwau-
kee Metros. 15-2 In a United States
Hockey league game Wednesday
night .
Bradley Tips
Cincy 70-68
In Overtime
By JACK CLARY
Associated Press Sport* Writ«r
Bradley 's Braves may be
bridesmaids , no longer!
Rather , it may be that peren-
nial bride , Cincinnati , who will
have to be content with only the
bouquet and not the honeymoon
trip to the NCAA basketball tour -
nament this year as the Missouri
Valley Conference's representa-
tive. ' ¦
The onrushing Braves pushed
second-ranked Bearcats and de-
fending collegiate champions an-
other notch from a fifth straight
tri p to the NCAA tourney Wednes-
day night with a stirring 70-68
overtime victory at Peoria, III.
The loss gave Cincy a 3-2 con-
ference record and put the Braves
on top with , a 2-0 mark.
Biit fotir of the nation's top-
ranked learns continued their
surges. Fifth-ranked Kansas State
bounced back after its upset by
Colorado. Saturday night and
trounced Kansas 70-59 in a Big
Eight game; sixth-ranked Villa-
nova held off Temple for a 60-53
victory; eighth-ranked Duquesne
easily beat Dayton 79-59 and
nintlvrank ed Bowling Green won
over Toledo in.- , a Mid-American
Conference battl e, 66-60.
Cincinnati , now 11-2 overall, ran
into foul troubl e in the first half ,
and it proved costly when 6-foot-9
Paul Hogue fouled out in the
overtime session.
Bradley, which has now won
eight: straight , got two quick
buckets : from Lavern Tart and
one from Chet Walker in the over-
time and never -fell behind. Joe
Strawder topped Bradley with 24
points and All-America Walker
added 17. Soph Paul Bonham led
the Bearcats with 24.
Elsewhere , Nebraska moved to
the top of the Big Eight (2-0)
with a 57-56 victory over Okla?-
homa on Iva n Grupe 's go-ahead
field goal and clinching foul -
Wake Forest used 30 points and
13 rebounds by big Len Chappell
to beatYNorth Carolina 91-72 and
take over the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference-lead. An ACC game be-
tween N. '¦
¦
'¦ G. State and. Virginia
was postponed until Feb. 8 be-
cause of snow conditions.
Jack (The Shot) Foley scored
35 points in 0 Holy Cross' fifth
straight victory, 95-58 over Mas-
sachusetts; Virginia Military beat
The Citadel in a Southern Con-
ference game, 71-69 in overtime;
Maryland halted Georgetown
(DC) 83-70 - Fairfield came on in
the second half to beat injury-
riddled Fbrdham 92-86 ; South Ca-
rolina won over Furirian 93-84;
Miami , (Fla) edged . Jacksonville
(Fla) 90-89; La Salle beat Muhl-
enberg 90-51. •
Bob Duffy ,»er a jingle-game
high of 48 points in Colgate's 97-95
victory over Rochester, getting 11
in overtime; Pitt won over Ge-
neva 78-65, Manhattan easily de-
feated StY Francis, (NY) 90-73 and
Kentucky Wesleyan upset Evans-
Ville, fourth-ranked small college
quintet , 87-62. :
On the West Coast . Portland
won over Gonzaga 68-55.
Two Ripon lagers
Suspended Week
RIPON IflV-Two Ripon College
basketball players, top score Dick
Papke and reserve Tom Quinn ,
have ? been suspended for a week
because of training violations ,
Coach Kermit Weiske said Wednes"-
day. - A , ¦
"They 'll sit out the Lawrence
game and probably won't be ready
to resume action against Oshkosh
State here next Tuesday." the
coach said. Lawrence will be here
Saturday night.
Weiske declined further details
on the disciplinary action and its
causes.
Papke , Fort Atkinson , leads
the team with Wi points in io
games . He 's 6-5 while Quinn , a
sophomore from Green Bay, is 6-6.
No Cause Found
For Blair Fire
BLAIR. Wis. ( SpedaD—No cause
has been determined as the source
of th« fire that completely de-
stroyed a ; newly remodeled 36- by
B2-foot barn and a herd of 31
Guernseys Wednesday, morning
on the Donald ' Hardie farm one
mile west of Blair.
Hardie said* it may have start-
ed in an? electric heater in the milk-
house. Apparently gas heaters
were not to blame.
A tullY 23 milk jcows and seven
head of young stock died in the
blaze. A milkhouse, 1,000 bales of
hay and more than a ton of other
feed also were destroyed.
Hardie has insurance , but not
enough to cover the loss? or re-
build his prize-winning .herd right
away; Nineteen head , quartered in
another building along with some
hogs , survived.
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Chick Hatchery
Plans Opening;
Building Sold
Grand opening events ha\'e been
scheduled for Friday by Coede*s
Winona Chick Hatchery. 56 E. 2nd
St., in a building purchased recent-
ly by Oscar Swenson, owier of
VVinona Fire & Power Equipment
Co., from Mrs, Altura Williams. ' - ' '
Swenson, meanwhile , is prepar-
ing to move—within the next 30
days—his appliance store from 78
E. 2nd St. to new quarters at 54
E. 2nd St.. west of and . adjacent
to the hatchery.
MRS. -WILLIAMS and her hus-
band , the late Walter Williams,
went into the hatchery business in
1932 on their farm near Houston ,
later moved . to Rushford and ill
1942 purchased the Winorta Chick
Hatchery at 1430 W. Broadway,
now occupied by Winosia Tool
Manufacturing Co.¦¦¦
In 1943 the hatchery was moved
to the buildingg at 54-56 E. 2nd St.
They also continued to operate the
Houston hatchery until 1W7. ?After
Mr. Williams ' death -in ,1957. Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Goede assumed
management of the hatchery on a
lease from Mrs. Willinras. 'Chev
have now purchased the busines s
and will lease the plant - site; from
Swenson.
The Gpede's children , Carole
Jean and Jerry, are associated
with their parents in the business.
Swenson opened his firm in the
West - End in 1946, later moved to
211 E. 3rd St.. and for the past
year has been at 78 E. 2nd St? ,
a building formerly o^vned by
Mrs . William!
Winona TV & Radio Service
bought the .76-78 E. 2nd $•!.• proper-
ty ' from ¦ Mrs. -Williams and will
continue its operations there, Swen-
son also has been in. this building .
MR. AND MRS. Swe-nion will
move from their home at 4095 9th
St., Goodview , to the apa rtment on
the second floor of the East 2nd
Street buildin g sometime after
March 15. Mrs; Williams has been
occupying the apartment .
The Swensons have four chil-
dren^ ' ' '
The appliance store will be in
the west half of the building for-
merly used by the hatcher}'.
Teen Companies
Report Profits
A Winona business in . operation
only a few mpntJis has imade a
net profit of 12?9 percent.
It's the Teen Broadcasting Co.,
one of two Junior Achievement of
Win ona 0 companies conducted by
local youth. Stanley V. Spooner ,
JA executive director , received
Teej i Broadcasting 's financial re-
port Tuesday night at a meeting
at the JA center in the Kresge
Building, '.: '¦; • ;- ' . . "
The firm, organized in October ,;
started selling air time to adver-
tisers on the firm's disk jockey
and interview program carried by
KWTNTO. The broadcasts began Dec.
1. As of Jan.l , the fin% made a
net profit of $15.15 on sales of
$117.60. The report was. presented
by Erik Stenehjem and Edward
Jacobsen, respective president and
treasurer of the firm.
The other JA company , Case-
craft Co., has made a profit too.
Its financial report will be pre-
sented to Spooner next Tuesday.
Spooner said 'there-are openings
in both ?firms for boys and girls
15-19. For information , phone
Spooner at his business, Winona
Heat Treating Co., 978 E. 4th St:,
or his home, Minnesota City Rt. 1.
. '
¦' • . 0
LEGION AT EYOTA
EYOTA, Minn. 'Special) - Am-
erican Legion Post 551 will meet
this evening at trfe Legion Hall.
ALMA, Wis.—Meetings on social
security are being sponsored by
Buffalo County Homemakers Jan.
19 instead of the date previous-
ly published , according to Miss
Pauline Poehler , home agent .
Marshall Nogle, field represent-
ative from the Eau Claire social
security office , will talk at meet-
ings al l: 30 p.m. at Fountain City-
auditorium and 8 p. in. at Oilman-
ton High School.
The public is invited to the
meetings. Coffee will be served
after each session.
Buffalo Co. Social
Security Meetings
Slated for Jan. 19
Jaycees Plan
Radio Project
The Winona JtinUir Chamber ol
Commerce will hold its second an-
nual Jaycee radio days project
Feb. 24-25. The two-day program
will be' aired over radio station
KAGbY ., :.
¦' :¦ : 0 ?0 '
All proceeds from the project
last, year were used for Lake
Park' s Kiddieland . The maj or por-
tion went toward purchase of the
nciv forris wheel which was ; ded-
icat cd at the park 's grand opening
in June. -
G eneral Chairman of the radio
days project is Dan Trainor. Oth-
er ¦ chairmen are: Bernard Wag-
nild and Doug -D'ettman , sales ; Bill
Doerer , programming; Charles
Brow n , production coordinator, and
Irv Grossman , copy. . -
All phases of radio station oper-
ation will be undertaken by the
Jaycees during the two days, which
includes advertising; Sales, writing
copy, producing shows, announcing
and ' programming.
Rehab Servicer
Gain in Area
/There has been a 15 percent
increase in the number of disabled
persons receiving rehabilitation
serv ices from the district offlca
of the State Division of Vocational
Behab ililation.
Tre riumbcr of handicapped per*
sons receiving services has in-
creased from , 241 a year ago to 278
at the end of December 1961, said
Donald Allert; supervisor of the
Rochester office which serves an
8-county area in Southeastern Min-
nesota. In acldi tion to the 278 per*
sons receiving services , the office
also is handling the referrals of
231 other persons! whose applica-
tions will be checked toAee it Uicy
arc eligible for services. .
: The increase in clients has pre-
serited some big problems to the
office , Allert said.
"We have been short of counsel-
ors for the most part the past S
months and have been forced to
put off a lot of paper work in order
to . serve the increased number of
clientsO' he said. "This has meant
that we show a statistical lag in
the first half of our current fiscal
year and have not : been able to
mark 'case, 'closed. — rehabilitated *
on as many file folders as we had
planned . But with our staff at full
strengt h again we feel that we will
equal last year 's total of 07 during
this fiscal year which ends June
30.'"' . -;
Of the 278 persons now receiving
services, 100 are -.working with a
counselor to develop a rehabilita-
tion program to meet their partial-'
Iar needs; another 76 are in some
type of trainin g program to-pre-
pare them for a vocation , 57 are
ready for employment and 23 are
in employment and will be cbn-
sidered as rehabilitated when the
counselor is sure that they are
suited for the job, and /that It. is
a suitable job for .tiicm.
LA CRESCENT , Minn. '—A final
meeting of creditors ih Gilles
Furniture Co. ban kruptcy proceed-
ings has been scheduled for Ro-
chester .Tan . 18.
Referee in Bankruptcy James J.
Giblin j St. Paul , has reported a
$10,242 balance on hand for Gilles
and $31,251 in unsecu red, claims.
Deadline for filin g claims was last
Sept. 24. Total receip ts of $11,503
were listed prior lb total dis-
bursements of $1.261.. H. M. Bierce
and ' William A. Linciqui'st , Winona ,
are receiver and trustee and at-
torney , respectively, in the pro-
ceedings. James R. Gilics is the
former operator of the furniture
firm. . '• ' • ' '.
Hearing Slated in
Bankruptcy Case
At La Crescent
PRESTON . Minn. (Special)-Kd-
wa rd H. Larsen was elected mas-
ter of Preston Lod ge 36, AF & AM.
Tuesday. ,
Others electe<l : William R.
Marx , senior warden; John A.
Jolinson , junior warden ; W. A-
G-arratt , treasurer ; Moppy Ander-
SOJI , secretary; Orley Gr 'mland ,
senior , deacon ; Clarence M. Quan-
rud , Jr. , junior deacon ; Dotinld
Ray , senior steward ; R o b  er t
M aust , junior steward; Reuben
Hahn. chaplain; Francis Eischen ,
marshal ,' and James Hah n ,. tyler.
Past master Floyd . Eskra was
installing officer and Merlih Ray
was installing marshal.
' ¦'
Preston Masons
Eleva te Larsen
HOUSTON , Minn , f Special)-Ro-
bcrt 'Hiighes , who has been employ-
ed by the Coast-to-Cpast store here
several months , has purchased the
local Shell station and bulk plant
from .Earl Highurrl of Peterson.
Tlie business is known as Hughes
Oil Co.
Buys Houston Business
Three Injured
Near Caledonia
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special ) —
A Caledonia couple were admit-
ted to Community Hospital here
early Monday morning with in-
juries resulting from ;a collision
of two cars on Highway 44 just
north of Becker Corners at 12:25
a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Frank, re-
turnin g from La Crosse, and Roy
Kaufman , La Crosse , drivirg to-
ward home , collided/Frank receiv-
ed a dislocated hip and Mrs.
Frank was bruised and cut. Kauf-
man , who suffered a severely lac-
erated left knee , later was moved
to a La Crosse hospital . Y
Both cars were badly damaged.
The Franks were driving 8 1962
car " with seat belts, which were
not being used, reports said.
" . 0 .A .»Y.
AT BAND CONVENTION
..SPRING GROVE. Minn . (Spe-
cial )—Donald Gjerdru m, S pr i n g
Grove band director , has return-
ed from attendin g the nin th an*
nual convention of the American
School Band Directors Association
at Cleveland , Ohio,
LANESBORO. Minn. <SpeciaD-
L. B. Mordahl was re-elected
Lanesboro five departmen t chief
for the third year Monday.
Others re-elected : Arnold Aakre ,
secretary, and Leroy Erickson,
Virgil Bothun and Edmund Gatz-
laff , assistants.
Plans were completed for the
annual banquet Monday to be held
at the White Front Cafe. Mem-
bers of the village utilities com-
mission , village council , village
employees, honorary firemen and
their wives will be special guests.
ST. CHARLES BOARD-
ST. CHARLES. Minn. (Special)
— The regular January meeting
of St. Charles School Board has
been, postponed to ' Friday at 8
p.m. in the office of the superin-
tendent.
Lanesboro Firemen
Re-elect Mordahl
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Northland's basketball team had
a scrap oh its hands Wednesday
night but won its seventh game in
eight starts by beating St. Norbert
i 70-66.
Whitewater had little trouble in
'rolling over Milton 64-47, Lake-
land remained unbeaten in Badger-
Gopher Conference action b^ beat-
ing Northwestern of Watertown 94-
86 and River Falls was beaten by
Bethel 73-55 in other games.
Jack Povaser tossed in 24 points
in leading Northl and to its victory
over the Green Knights who took
their first loss of the season at
home and their fifth in nine
games. Jim , Papracki was high
for St. Norbert with 15 points.
The game at West De Pere was
tied ? 14 times, including a 33-33
deadlock at the intermission.
Whitewater, hosting Milton in a
non-cohference meeting, was in
front 29-13 at halftime and used re-
serves most of the second period.
Whitewater's J. P. Fisher and Rog^
er Fenrick of Milton tossed in 13
points each ,
Lakeland's John Bell scored 29
points in the game at Watertown
as the visitors took their third B -G
Conference victory. Northwestern,
0-2 in the league, was led by Pete
Frantmann 's 21 points.
Another 29-point scoring effort
was recorded at StY Paul , Mirui.,
as Bethel rolled over River Falls
la a Ion-league clash. Don Koet-
nick counted 23 points for the Fal-
cons/-
Bethel Romps
Over Falcons;
Knights lose
SUNSBTTHRJ
WiMgatt W. L.
Home Furnltun MV4 - T«%
Schmidt's Betr 31 2 D -
Flnt National Bank .."... zm taiJt
Oolti ' Pharmacy 25 -24
Sunbeam Swtiti . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21V, ny,
Winona Tool«tte« .., ;.. 21V4 2»i,4
Jordan's R«ady-te-W«ar . . . . .  2OV1 JOVi
Mankato Bar ? .. HV4 UVi
WBSTOATI MEN
Wistgili Pslnti
Alfura Stat* Bank 10>
- unknowns . —.... »
Haase Dekalb . .. *Nash'a ;' .., ' 7. - - .
Seven-Up S
O'Laughlln Plumbers . . . . . . . . . . . . . a
Winona County Abstract Co. 3
Mohan's Bldg. Products Co. .. . . .  a
CLASS "A"
R«d Men W. ,L.
Dunn's Blacktop . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 1
Winona Milk Co. 4 a
Winona Boxcraft . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 3
Kalmes Tire Service , ... 0 4
ACS
Athletic Club W. L,
Jerry's Plumbers » 3
Winona Heating Co, , t 3
Schmidt's '. 1 4
Eversole Rojtrt .............. 4 1
Kramer's plumbers . . . . . 3  t
Merchants Bank 3 4
TUESDAY NITE
St. Martin's W. t.
Watkins Products : i 0
Lana' t Mlehtleh ............. i 1
Winona Milk Co. .; 3 1
Merchants Bank; ... 2 4
Out-Dor Stors . 2  4
Red Owl Stores 1 1
PARK REC JR. BOYS
Class A
Hal-Rod W. L.
Vlklnss 2 t
Pin Smashers 3 t
Lucky Strlkis 1 1
Battling Colls 1 1
Pin Hawks 0 2
Four > Ar«« > A 4
MERCHANTS
Keglers Klub W, L.
Hamernlk's flar ... to 5
Weaver & Sons * tRushford Bottling Co. 1 i
Coiy Corner Bar I 7
Hurry Back 1 7
Hof Brau . 7  1
Silver Dollar Bar « »
Foots Tavarn j u
COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rod W, I. Points
Orv's Skelly 17 7 11
Winona Rug Cleaning .. IS f 11
Hal-Leonard Music 13 11 itSam's Direct Service . 14 10 11
Mueller Body Shop M 10 11
Springer Sign* 13 TV 18
Standard Oil 13 ll 14
Callahan Liquors 11 1) 14
Winona Furniture 10 14 M
Winona Properties * 1] uSchllti Bear 1 Ii 10
Simjbln* Celt 7 7; ?
WEDNESDAY
St. Merlin's W. L.
.....Norlhwest.-Co-cp-Mllls ...... „r .4 3 _
Aid Ass'n. lor Luth ) 3
Western Ko»l Kids 3 j
Winona Boiler Co 2 4
RETAIL
Hal-Rod W. L. Points
Bub's Beer 15 1 JI
Qralnbelt Deer 17 7 22
Lincoln Iniurencs 14',^  7Va ll'1,
Behrens Mitalware , . . . .  13 11 i»
W A S Shop 14 10 It
St. Clalrs 12'A IU«i j*VkBTF *'/i 14Va 131,1Fenike's II |j u
W & S Hopto 10 14 l)
Federal Cikesi ,. »'/» )4i^ unMain Tavern • 14 10Mahlke's ?. I It 10
HIAWATHA
Westgate Points
Norman's Electric 44
Federated Mutual 41
KAOE 42
Chrli temao'e Drvgt it
Spoliz oarigc j»
Dutchman'* Bar 21Midland Aii'n 37
Peerless Chain 1*
WENONAH
Westgate W. L.
Pin Pals Jl' i 14'A
Untouchablas iV/\ MM
PllntstoAei 20 U
Pish Shop If IT
Oo Oaton 14 2D
HI Hopes 10 2*
ELKS
Westgati Polnta
J. C. Penne/i •
Home Furniture 7
Winona Cleaners 7
Bub's Beir 2
Main Tavim *Sunbeam Bakeries i
Qralnbelt Beer 3
Spelts, Tames 1
Friday'* SchetiuULOCAL—
Winona High at Msnkalo.
Owatonna at Cotter.
BIO NINE-
Roclintcr at Northfield.
Rcd Wing at Faribault.
Albert Lea at Owatonna.
ROOT RIVER—
nushlord at Peterson.
Caledonia at Spring Grove.
Houiton af Canton.
MAPLE LEAF-
Wykoff at Chatfield.
Harmony af Spring .Valley.
—xnnnmoro' 'afpreitem - ¦- — -. —
HIAWATHA VALLEY-
Cannon Falls af St. Chirlei.
Plainview at Stewarlvllle.
Lake City at Kation Mantorvllle.
Zumbrota at Kenyon.
CBNTENNIAL-
, Goodhue af Randolpli.
Dover-Eyota at Faribault Deal,
Maieppa at Elgin.
BISTATE-
Rolllnflitone Honly Trinity at Wabatha
SC Foil*.
Hokah SI. Peter at Caledonia Loratto.
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY-
Mondovl at Black Rlvar falls.
Chippewa Falls at Durand.
Arcadia at Cochrans-FC.
COULEE—
Holmen at Onalaska.
Gale-Ettrick at Bangor ,
Welt Salem ai Mindoro ,
Trempealeau al Melrose.
DAIRYLAND—
Eleva-Strum at Auguiti.
Independence at Alma Center,
Whitehall at Otieo.
WEST CENTRAL-
Taylor al Ollmanton.
Alma at Fairchild.
NONCONFERENCE-
pepln al Lima Sacred Heart.  ^'
Minneapolis Roosevelt at Austin.
Saturday's Schedule)
LOCAL-
SI. Thomas at St. Mary 's.
Mankato State at Winona Stale.
NONjCONFERBNCEr-
Bltlr at Taylor. ¦
Not'l Hockey League
Toronto 7, Boston I.
Area Basketball
Air Force
To Increase
Regulars!
MADISON , Wis. MrV-The Air
Force will Increase its regular
forces to cope with future cold war
flare-up, rather than d'coend upon
reserve or air guard units , Air
Force Secretary Eugene M.?Zuck-
ert indicated Wednesday night ,
Zuckert, who addressed the Mad-
ison Chamber of Commerce, said ,
"There , will always be problems
iii- .calling up reserve forces in any
future .flar e-up of the cold war.
Our solut ion is to provide some
increase in active force levels. "
He did not give further details.
However , at a press conference
before his address , Zuckert said
(lie scheduled deactivation of the
325th Fighter-Interceptor Squad-
ron Yit Truax Air Force Base will
be postponed indcfinifeiy. The de-
act ivation had been set for De-
cember of this year . .
"In view of the world situation ,"
Zuckert said , "it would be impru-
dent to deactivate the unit at the
previously scheduled time."
" ¦ . sa
Reported by ¦ ¦ ¦ ' - .. *
Swiff A Company
Buying hours era from t a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday, Thesa. quotations
apply as of noon today.
All livestock arrived after closing lima
will be properly cared for, weighed and
priced the following morning.'
HOGS
The hog market: ? Butchers 25 cents
lower, ' . - ¦ ' . . '
Strlclty meat type additional 10-40 cenfs;
fat hogs discounted 20-40 cents per -hun-
dredweight.
Oood hogs, barrows and gills—
? 160-180 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . ;  15.2S-I«.2J
18O-20O . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16.2J-16.75
200-220 16.75
220-240 . 16.45-14.75
240-270 ... 14.00-I6.e5
270-300 ..... 15,00-16.00
300-330 
¦'. .., 14,25-15.00
330-360 ;. ., 13.75-14.25
Oood tows— '
270-300 ..,..,.........,.;..., 14.SO-I4.75
300-330 14.50-14.75
330-360 , 14.25-14.50
360-400 ......... ...... 13.75-14.25
400-450 13.25-13.75
450-500 - ...................... 13.00-13.25
Stags—
450-down ..; t.25
450-UP . . . , ? : . . . . . . . . . . : ? . . . . .
¦ e.25- »,23- '
Thin and unfinished hogs.... discounted
CALVES
Tha veal marker is fully steady.
Top choice .... . . . . . . . . .  31.00
Cholca 27.OO-29.50
Good .; 22.OO-27.00
Commercial to good ... . 17.00-18.00
Utility ...... 14.00-15.00
Boners. & culls .. . . . . . . . . . . .  13.00-down ,
. . . . - . . - ¦ • -- CATTLE
The cattle market: Steers and heifers
i 35 cents higher; cows and bulls steady.
Dryled steers and yearlings—
Choice to prime .....22.75-24.25
Good to choice 2I.0O-22.50
Comm. to good ... 16.50-20.75
Utility . . ? . . , . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.50-down
Dryfed heifers—
Choice to prima .... 22.50.23.75
Good to choice ............. 19.75-22.25
Comm. to good ....v........ 17.75-19.50
Utility . . . . ,, . . .  16.00-doym
Cows— ¦'¦
Commercial 13.2S-U.50
Utility : . ; . ? ? . . . ?  12:25-13.25
Canners 4? cutter* . . . . .  . 12.75down
.Bulls-
Bologna ;.....,....... 15.75-1S.7J
Commercial .... ' 14.25-16.25
Light thin ....  14.50<iown
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
No. 1 barley y . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. : . . .  li.js
? No. 2 barley ..................... 1.22
No. 3 barley ......;.. 1.18
No. -4 barley 1,10
Winona Egg Marker
(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
Grade A dumbo) . . . . . . . . ?  . ? . .  .32
Grade A (large) .27
Grade A (medium) .53
Grade B ..:- . . , . . . . ... 23
Grade C . : . . : . . . . . ; , . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  .17 .
1 Bay Stale Milling Company
{ . Elevator "A" Grain Prices . .
1 Hours: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
i (Closed Saturdays) .
' • . No: 1 northern spring . wheat .....42.14
No. 2 northern spring wheat . . . . . .  2.12
No. 3 northerrr'sprlng wheat . ...... 2.08
No. 4 northern spring wheat ..;... 2.04 ?
No. -.l hard winter -wheat; . . . . . . . . . .  2.06
No. 2 hard winter wheat 2.04
No. 3: hard winter wheat , 2.00
No. 4 hard winter wheat .;...,.... 1.96
No. 1 rye . . . .  1:14 '
No. 2 rye . . . .  1.12
19.-50Sl.50;' few standard and good vealers
20.00-26.00,
Sheep 1,500) slaughter lambs steady;
around four loads choice and prime 94-
106 lb fed western wooled lambs 18.00;
deck 115 lbs 17.25; choice native wooled
slaughter lambs 17.00-17.50; good and
choice 15.50-17:00; cull to cholca wooled
slaughter ewes .4.50-6.00.
WINONA MARKETS
Business Mirror
By SAM DAWSON
AP Butlnesi N«wi Analyst
NEW YORK (API—Recreat ional
boating 's growth has filled the na-
tion 's watenvajs . But it also adds
to the prosperity of countless sup-
pliers at home and abroad. And
this year the industry hopes to do
its bit—and a bit more than . last
y«ar—towards the goal of eco-
nomic growth to which the nation
aspires. -
Pleasure . boat builders are
showing their wares to the trade
at the New York Coliseum today
and will open the doors to the
public Saturday. The displays fea-
ture more than 450 boats, hun-
dreds of marine engines and thou-
sands of nautical accessories.
Thalr Impact on tho ecbsiomy
in construction , sales and upkeep
is so diverse as to be next to
impossible to . add up in? definitive
figures; But in recent years - the
boating industry lias expanded
fast and its spokesmen insist
saturation isn 't yet in sight.
About 43 poT cent of the boats
on display are of plastic construc-
tion , 40 per cent of Wood , U per
c«nt of aluminum and the rest oi
various materials. Some 180 units
have outboard motor s, 134 are? in-
board powered, around 100 are
sail , boat s, and the rest are mis-
eel aneous craft.
But back ot tha di*p|«y« ara
ttie year around efforts of the
builders who search the world for
their materials , hire thousands of
skilled and unskilled workers and
support many thousands of others
in supplier, service and dealer in:
dustries.
Both man-made and natural
materials are featured at the
show, The largest plastic produc-
tion-built power ' cruiser ." . is a 41-
footer by Ilatteras Boat Co. Two
50-foot wood cruisers are by
Chris • Craft of: Florida nnd
Stephens . of California. _Among
(First PubYThursday. Jan. 11, 1962) .
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY-OP
WINONA, ss, IN PROBATE COURT .
No. . 15,557
In Rt Estate 'of
Christian Ludwlgsen, also known ai
Chris ludwlgsen, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
. . Mamla T. Anderson having filed a pe-
tition for the probate of . the Will . of said
decedent and lor the appointment of Ma-
mi* T. Anderson ss Executrix, which.Will
la? on file In this Court and open to In-
¦pectlon;
IT IS ORDERED, That the tiear.lng
thereof be had on February 7, 1962, at
10:15 o'clock A W .  belore this Court In
the probate court room In tho court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that ob]«ctlons
to the? allowance of said Will, ir ony, be
filed before said time of hearing; thai ihe
time within, which creditor s of laid dece-
«3»n» moy file thtlr claims be limited 1o
?our months from the date hereof, ' , arid
that the claims so filed be heard on May
ti. 1967, et 10:00 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In the probate court room In tha
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publication
ol this order In the Winona billy News
•nd by" mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated January 9, 1963.
MARG/RET McCREADY,
Probali Clerk.
(Probata Courl Seall
fcjvryer, Sawyer S, Darby,
Attorneys 'for-Petitioner.
(FlrsVPubTThursdayrjan. l lAv&if
STATE OF MINNESOTA
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
NOTICE OF CALL FOR BIDS
FOR TRUCK RENTAL
Bids Close 10:00 A.M?, January. ' it. 1t61-
Rochos/er, Mlniiesofa
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Commissioner ol Highways for the Stale
ot Minnesota, at the District Maintenance
Office of the Department of Hlnhweys at
Rochester, Mlnnesola, until 10;OO A.M.,
January 26, 1962, lor leasing to the Stale on
¦ rental basis tho following equipment to
t?» used for the maintenance of Trunk
Highways In Wabasha, Olmsted, Winona,
Houston. Flllmoro and Mower Counties
comprising . Maintenance Area 6A with
headquarters ol Rochester , Minnesota.
TABULATION OF BIDS NO. «A-2OJ
APPROXIMATELY E I G H T  DUMP
TRUCKS, WITH OPERATORS, mini-
mum capacity -4 cubic yards, Estimat-
ed rental period from February 1, to
December 31, 1962. Bids to be submit-
ted on en hourly basis.
Bidder may bid In one proposal on one
or moro trucks.
BIDS MUST BE SUBMITTED ON PRO,
PDSAL FORMS SUPPLIED BY THE UN-
DERSIGNED. Proposal forms with Speci-
fications may be obtained Without charge
e>l the Maintenance Area Older of . the
Department ot Highways, nt Rochester,
Minnesota.
JAMES C. MARSHALL,
>. Comml5ilona<""15T iHighways.
aluminum boats is a 43-fooler hy
Richardson.
All of the- Industrial Involved —
plastic , lumber , metal — hail the
trend toward boating.
How the benefits spread throu gh
Ihe economy can be seen in the
example of ju st . one of Ihe many
companies in the fiel<l , Chris-
Craft , hased in Pompano Beach ,
Fla , but with plants also nt Al-
gonac , Mich.; Holland , Mich. ;
Hayward ," Calif., and Salisbury,
Md.
It reports that In Its last fiscal
year it bought 400 carloads of lum-
ber and 150 of plywood; It also
used 20,000 square yards of carpet-
ing, 33,000 of drapery fabrics , 205,-
000 of vinyls , and 3,000 of uphol -
stery fabric. It consumed 1,1*00,-
000 pounds of copper, brass and
silicon bronze fastenings , 100,318
gallons of' "paints ' and ¦ varnishes ,
140,000 pounds of fiberglass mat ,
50,000 yards of fiberglass cloth
and 550,000 pounds of fiberglass
resin. '-¦¦
WhafV more Iti lumber eon-
sumption included 6,338.127 hoard
feet of Philippine mahogany and
18?;358 board feet of teak . This
benefitted lumber workers , ship-
pers, : port hands , truckers and
freight , handlers in the Thilippihes
and other Southeast Asia lands.
Pleasure Boating
Shows Big Gains
V Jlatt Bank No. .Ml
\ REPORT OF CONDITION OF
ALTURA STATE BANK
of Altura, in the State of Minnesota, at the c lose of
business on December 31, 1961
ASSETS
Caih, balances with other bank!, and cash Items In proa-si ofcollection J ml HOB 6SUnited Stales Government obligations, direct and aunrnnlccd ,. '. '. '. .' 47 BW3JOblloaflons of Slriles and political subdivisions . . . '". ', , ' ' '  116,081 00Loans ond discount ' . (Includlno 17M.M overdintU) 713ns 73Bonk premises owned SU.'.OOfi , furniture and fixtures J.V 000.00 00 .000' 7,W(X)Real estate ownc-d older tlicin bank premises -' s mo noOlder Assets 0 . 0 . 0  t \7  M
Total AsMts ; U,VJ,0S.r.1J
__ _ _ ...jy?M|L!I!M - '.._. ""Bemahd deposiij nf/lnrfivitfuafi , pnrtnrrslilpj , ai\|j
corporation, __ t M.M.Mlime nnd snvlnoi deposits ol Individuals, partnerships, and
Corporations . 815,(XM it,
Beposlts ol United St/ites Gnvemnunt (Including poslal
„ "ylnosl M,M S(1Deposits ol Slflli-i nn<t pol i t ical  subdivisions 811,(179 Rv
Certified and oil leers ' chi-cks, etc S vAvTolfll Deposits 'A . . '. '. . '. '. '. '. 'A . '. '. '. 'A. 'A. ' t l ,4 ; iA.nt  If)In )  Total '  demand deposit ' , j  s j h M J .  \S<b )  "Tol rt I t ime ' and snvlnus  deposits 0 0' J WUK.05
Total Liabil i t ies-  ||,4J«, '|3I.J0
CAIMTAL ACCOUNT!
Cspl'al:
(o l  Common ^to ( ^ , 1nt.it par v^lue »?5, 000 00 Vi » 25 .O0O O0
'^fA ',1 A ¦ ¦ ¦ JS .OOO.OOUndivided prollln . , , ,  , ^_  S6.WJ.12
Total Capltnl Accounts t >  | Uti,971.l2
Totol Liabilities nnd Cnpllnl Accounts H,J'llO!r3 3>
MEMORANOA
Ai-Jftts pledord cr assigned to secure llnlilllllus nnd for other purposes
(Includlno notes nnd bills rcdlscountcd and secui l t le s sold wilh
ecu cement lo repurchasiil % 9VO^ 0O
WB, Cyril Kramer,  President, nnd Thomas I.. Dornn, Cashier , nl Ihe above iMmnd
b«nk do solenily swenr Hint tills icpoil ol condition Is true nnd coned, to the best ol
W knowloduo nni) belief.
C Y R I L  KRAMK-R. I'resldrnt
IIIOMAS I.. DORAN, Cannie r
Correct Allcst:
DONALD SIMON
f - H A N C I S  C. KPMM- R
CHARL(: S KRAMII R
Plieclnrs
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COHNTV OF WINONA. «i:
Sworn to nnd subscribed belor«t me tills (lib (My ol January, IVM, mm I hereby
c«rll(y (hat I am not an officer or director ol Ihls tJ/ink,
(Notary Seal) PHYLLIS I .AOtRWAl I., NoUiy Public
Wlnonn County, /vMnnPsota
I M y  Commission fcxpliei Stp|, 11, 1965)
Natural Gas
Set for Sparta
Camp McCoy
MADISON, Wis. (VD-The Wiscon-
sin Public Service Conimis'siph
solved ii contested natural.gas ?ex-
tension proposal Wednesday by au-
thorizing two firms to share in the
project which will mean service
for 37 state communities and
Camp McCoyi
Milwaukee Gas Light Co. will
serve 27 to the points , Wisconsin
Power and Light Co. of Madi-
son 11.
The commission split tlie com-
munities into three groups for con-
sideration. The southern group
centers around Dodgeville , the cen-
tral group around Sparta, and the
northern group around Barron.
Milwaukee Gas will serve 13
southern group cities and Wiscon-
sin Power 11. Of the 24 cities , the
two firms had contested the right
to serve 21.
Milwaukee Gas will txtend the
service to Albany, Belleville ,
Boscobel , Brodhead , Cuba Cily,
Evansville , Fennimbre , Lancaster ,
Monticello , Muscoda , New Glarus ,
Richard Center and YShullsburg.
The compan y will gel its gas
supply from the Janesville-East
Dubuque , 111., pipeline of Northern
Natural Gas Co. Milwaukee Gas
will spend an; estimated $2.2 mil-
lion during the first year for its
distribution system and 31.2 million
more in the following three years.
Wisconsin Power will serve Bar-,
aboo. Darlington , Dodgeville , Lake
Delton , Mineral Point. Portage ,
Prairie du Sac , Reedshurg, Sauk
City, Spring Green and Wisconsin
Dells.
The .Madison firm also will
get its gas supply from Northern
and distribute it through a sys-
tem costing an estimated $2.1 mil-
lion the first year and an addition-
al $1105,000 in Ihe next two ' years.
Antral group cities to be served
by Milwaukee Gas will be Bangor ,
Sparta , Tomah , West Salem and
Camp McCoy. Northern Natural
Gas will build a main line from
facilities in Minnesota to Sparta
to supply the gas .¦
Fossils found on Ma lta show that
the islands may once have been
part of a land bridge between
Europe and Africa.
BIO GEORGBI ' '' .; .
; ''Look what they're canning in Hong
IfCong now, George!"
DENNIS THE MENACE
*WMlWWOERvtm>Toimmtf : AA
(Continued From Page 1)
by Congress. This , he said , would
enable the government "to slow
down an economic decline before
it has. dragged us down ."
Fie omitted reference to upward
adj ustments lo , contend with in-
flation , reportedly on grounds the
constitution empowers Congress
alone to increase taxes.
Standby authority to accelerate
federal and federally aided capi-
tal improvements programs—pub-
lic works in particular s-would be
exercised / "upon a given rise in
unemployment. '0
Kenned/ intends to elaborate on
bolh . pro|xisals in his economic
message later this month , as he
wiJI '• his third antirecession rneas-
ure—to • stretigtlien , presumably
with minimum federal stand ards,
the unempl oyment compensation
system.
Tho President repealed previ-
ous recommendations for the oth-
er three parts, aimed at expand-
ing economic growth: Job retain-
ing for idle workers , training and
placement for youths and the 8
per cent ta'jj credit coupled with
faster depreciation 0allowances, to
stimulate in vest ment in new. ma-
chinery and equipment.
Kennedy reiterated his pledge
of a balanced budget for 1962-63
and said the curren t deficit , last
estimated at nearly $7 billion ,
would be "far below" the level
incurred after the -last recession.
The; deficit shot t0 $12.4 billion
in 1958-39. For jgovernm ent em-
ployes, he proposed pay scales
more comparable with those in
private industry .
Th» chief executive asked Con-
grcss to preserve or expand three
sources of income by raising
postal rates to end the post office
deficit , adopting his tax reform
recommendations — including
withholding of dividends and in-
terest—and extending of excise
and corporation tax rates. From
the latter , he excepted transpor-
tation taxes. He reportedly will
advocate a broad revision of
those rates.
Again Kennedy urged Congress
to create a department of urban
affairs and housing, along with
new legislative tools to deal with
crime , mass transit and transpor-
tation and air pollution. ¦
He said he would tubmit "a
new comprehensive farm pro-
gram *' tailored to fit crops to
needs of the 1950s. Since 1030. he
said, f.'ii'ij i outpu t ' per man hour
has doubled .
Without new , realistic meas-
ures ," Kennedy said , "it will
some day swamp both our farm-
ers and our taxpayers in a na-
tion al scandal or a farm depres-
sion."
Kennedy said bills now be-
fo re Congress offe r "appropriate
methods " of strengthening basic
civil rights. He specified only the
right to vote , which he asserted
"should no longer be arbitrarily
denied -throu gh such , iniquitous
local devices as literacy tests and
poll taxes."
Kennedy recounted steps taken
to augment Ihe .  nation 's military
strength hut said "arms alone . are
not enough lo keep the |H'ace ."
Ik1 portrayed the United Milli on's
as "our instrument and our
hope. " - ' And he urged Congress to
approve U.S. purchase of U.N.
bond issues lo finance special op-
erations.
• On . tho space frontier , Kennedy
siild he would propose a method
of financing and operating an - in-'
lernaliohal communications satel-
lite system.
Although "that armistice day
seems very far  away " when the
' w iiii'd'Taii ' Fay" \Tmv7r"Vve!fpoTis,'~lie'
said t|ie nation has the will anil
fa i th  for a .supreme effort to
break the Ing jam on disarma-
ment ami nuclear tests.
( f i r s t  1'nb. ThuiMlny ', Jim . it, 1967)
51 A l l  OP MINNi:S01A, COUNT Y OP
WINONA, si, IN I'HOIIATE COUNT ¦
No. 1VJ4H
In He Eilnlv of
Bcnlnmln J. Cloj ult, Decedent,
Order lor Hoarlno on Petition lor Probata
of Will, Llmltlnn Tlmo to File claim*
and tor Hearing Theroon.
friKlerk- K C. CloMilt Imvlnu filed a ' pe-
tition lor Iho probata nf thn will ol wild
decedont and (or tho appointment of
Cordon K. Closwny an nxoculor, v hlch
Will Is on (He In Ihlt Courl and opon In
IrMPecflun,
IT IS ORDERED,  That lh» lirarlnn
ttvtrno) ho hail on rohruary ;, 196J, nt
10,00 o'clock A.M., lu'for* tlili Court In
the pinhnla court room In thn courl homo
In Wlnonn, Mlnmnot.i, and that olajocllon*.
lo thi- allow.inco of sold Will, II any, tin
filed tjolore said tlmu nf hoar Ing ; that tho
tlniu wllliln whld< creditors ot said dece-
dent may file their claims bo llm'lod lo
four months liom tho dalo liorcol, and
thnt lha claims so film! be heard on May
16, IVM, at 10:00 o'clock A.M., but or a Ihls
Coi/rf In Ihe protinto com I room In the
c<?>ui t house Ir) Winona, Mlnnesola, nnd that
nollce lioroof bo olven hy publication ot
Ihls order In the Winona Dally Nnws and
by mailed notice i\i provided by Inw.
Paled January 8, IM'.',
L, O. I l l i r?RA.
I'robnlo Judge,
il' rohalr Court Seal)
Strealer «. Morptiy,
Aflorogyi for I'olltlontr.
KENNFnY
Abbott h 69  ^ Kennecott S5'i
Allied Ch ;5.W» Lorillard 60%
Allis dial 22 Mpls Hon 123V4
Amerada 114'A Minn MM 62%
Am Can 44 Minn P&L. 40%
Am M&Fy 377» Mon Chm 49'/8
Am Mot : 16% Mon Dk U 33?i,
AT&T 1317/» Mon Ward -OTs
Anaconda 51 Mat Dairy 6814
Arch Dan 37 . No Am Av 63V*
Armco St. TO'.i Nor Pac 4V/a
Armour 51'A No St Pw. - . 34V2
Avco Corp 237* Nwst Airl 31V4
Beth :StceI 42'/* Penney .0 51
Boeing Air 51 Pepsi Cola 53
Brunswick 41% Phil Pet ? 55Vs
Chi MSPP . 157?» Pillsbury 6U/4
Chi & NW 20^ Polaroid 199
Chrysler 52^'s Pure Oil 33
Cities Svc 54'^  RCA 
¦- 517/s
Comw Ed. 44% Rep Steel . 58r:s
Cdrit Cati 45 Rex Drug 47
Cont Oil 52r* Rey Tob 74-n 4
Deere SO Sears? Roe 77» 2
Douglas 34 Shell Oil ; 385,a
Dow Chem TO'ii Sinclair 38;18
du Pont 229:ii Socoriy ' 50V8
Easl Kod 103Vs Sp Rand 22V8
Ford Mot 112 St Brands 71'i
Gen Elec 71 St Oil Cal 54%
Gen Foods 91'i SI Oil Ind 54'i
Gen-Mills 297» St Gil NJ. SOVs
Gen Mot 54!4 Swiff & Co 43T»
Gen Tel 27V4 Texaco 543i
Goodrich . 67li Texas Ins llS'-i
Goodyear 43'4 Truax Tra 4Mi
Gould Bat 46V8 Un Pac 33
Gt No Ry 46!!8 Un Air Lin 37 0
Greyhound 26V8 U S Rub 56V<
Homestk Y 49?.8 U S Steel 76V-4
IB Mach 560' z West Un 39'.s
Int Harv 51 'a Westg El 36'. 3
Int Paper 34Vs Wlworth 88'/ 8
Jones & L 691a Yng S & T 101!«
- ¦ ¦
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
NEW TORK (AP ) ; <USDA ) -
Butter oEferings on top grades bur-
densome ; grade "B" fully ad-
equate; <lemand slightly improved
prices unchanged.
Cheese s t e a d y ;  prices un-
changed.
Wholesale egg offerings ample
on large ; mediums adequate to
short; demand fair.
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange nnd other volume
sales: )
New 'Vork spot quotations fol-
low: mixed colors: extras (47 lbs.
min. ) 37-38; extras medium (40
lbs. average) 34-35; smalls (35 lbs.
average) 29,A-3012 ; standards 34-
36; checks 29',i-30V'j .
Whiles; extras (47 lbs. min. )
37V4 -3I>%; extras medium (40 lbs.
average ) SH-Sfi 'i; top quality (47
lbs. min ,) 39-43; mediums (41 lbs.
average ) 35-37; smalls (36 lbs. av-
erage") 30-31. v
Browns: extras (47 lbs. min. )
37l>2-3IIVj ; top quality 147 lbs.
min, ) 311-39'-j ; mediums (41 lbs.
avei-iiRo i 35-37; smalls (36 lbs. av-
erage) 30-31.
CHICAGO (AP ) — Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange — Butter steady
wholesale b u y i n g ,  prices un-
changed ; 93 score A A 60; f)2 A 60;
90 B 581,4; 119 C 56:!i; cars 90 11
Sll-^'i ;  119 C 57', i.
Eggs steady; wholesale buying
prices-unchanged to-4-higher; 70
per cent or better grade A whites
35; mixixl 34' J ; mediums 33; stan-
dards .11!i; dirties ffl; checks 29.
NEW YORK (AP ) - ( USDA) _
Dressed poultry. Turkeys — grade
"A" initl U.S. grade "A ," ready-
lo-cook, frozen ; carlot and truck-
lot activity limited, O fftuing val-
wichnnged on consumer weights.
Offering s of tonis 24-215 lbs report-
ed 2!lli! : 30'-a for 2fi'2JI lbs; 31 'j
for 211-30 lbs.
CHICAGO ( AP I  - No wheat ,
corn , o;)ts or .soybean sales.
Soybean oil IO'-JII .
Barley : malting clioire 1.35-
l(i,( 12ii; feed 1.00-1.2511.
CHICAGO (AP )  - ( USI )A) -
Potatoes arrivals 30; on track Mil :
tota l U.S. shipments 297; old --
supplies light;  demand moderate;
no track trading on account of
weather ; market nominally firm ;
new -- no carlo! I ruck sales re-
Pf iilod.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW VORK ( A P I  - Canadian
dollar in N.Y. today .'J5<i(l, pre-
vious duy .9505.
PRODUCE
Trading Quiet
Slock Prices
Irregular
NEW YORK (AP ) - The stock
market milled irregularly in rela-
tively quiet trading early this aft-
ernoon. Ford steadied .
The Associated Press average
60 stocks at noon was off .10 at
255.00 with industrials off .10; rails
off .20 and utilities unchanged.
Gains and losses of key stocks
were mostly fractional. A scatter ;
ing of slocks moved a point or sb
either way,
Ford held a fractional gain after
recouping 9 point or so of Wednes- ?
day 's 4-point decline:
Brunswick dropped 2'Va ,
Its rival in the bowling equip-
ment field , American Machine &
Foundry, held a fraction al gain.
Losses of around a point-' -were
taken by Lorillard and American
Tobacco. Ahead a point or so were
Liggett & Myers, U.S. Gypsum
and Eastman Kodak. General Mo-
tors lost .nearly a point.
St. Regit Paper was fractionally
lower. '^ following a report that }t
had lost more than a million dol-
lars throu gh credit ope rations by
top officers of a Brazilian sub-
sidiary; : ¦ ' •
The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age at noon was unchanged at
70G.02.
.Prices Yvere generally higher on
the American Stock Exchange.:
Corporate and U.S. government
bonds were mixed.
" : : « ... . •¦' ; '
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Wheat
receipts Wednesday 71; year ago
159; trading basis unchanged;
prices . V* higher; cash spring
wheat basis, No 1 • dark northern
2.34V«-2.35'/»; spring wheat one cent
premium each lb over 58-61 lbs;
spring wheat one cent discount
each Vi lb under 58 lbs; protein
premium 11-17 per cent 2.34'/g'-
2.53V«. A.
No 1 hard Montana winter
2.29li-2.46Vs .
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
2.2G l/«-2.44'/it .. '. .
No 1 hard amber durum 3.68-
3.70; discounts , amber 1 - 2  cents;
durum 4-6 cents.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.00-1.02.
Oats No 2 white 65'/«-68'.k; No 3
white 64 'A-66%"; No 2 heavy white
69V»;71'/»' ;No 3 heavy white -69 'A-
70-'A. - " •
Barley, bright color 1.16-1.52;
straw color 1.16-1.52; stained 1.16-
1.52; feed 1.05-1.15. . -.
Rye No 2 1.251/2-1.29 I^ >.
YFlax NoYl 347. ?
Soybeans No 1 yellow '.i.'%— \i.¦'
GRAIN
IOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (M—(USDA)—
Cattla 5,500; calves- 1.500; trade rathel-
j low on slaughter steeri and heifers; early
sales steady to weak; extremes 25 cents
lower; cows and bulls steady; few loads '
average choice 1,100-1, 150 lb slaughter
steers 26.50; most choice 950-1,250 lbs
25.25-J6.25; &ood 24.25-25.O0 ; choice 850-1,050
lb slaughter heifers 24.75-25.50; good 23.50-
24.50; utility and commercial slaughter
cows 14.50-16:00; canner and cutter 12,00-
14.00; shelly canners 9.50-11.50; utility
slaughter bulls 20.00-21.00; commercial and
good 19.50-21.00; canner and cutter .16.00-
19.50; vealers steady to S1.00 higher;
slaughter calves steady; high choice and
prime vealers 34.00-36.00; good , and choice
28.00-33.00; good and- choice slaughter
calves 22.00-26.00; feeders nominal .
. Hogs 14,000; opening sales barrows and
gilts 50-75 cents tower than- Wednesday's
average; sows steady; 1-2 190-240 lb bar-
rows and. gilts 17.75-18.00; 1-3 190-230 lb
mainly 17.50; 1-3 230 lbs. 17.00-17.50; 2-3
250-270 lbs . 16;5O-17:00; 2-3 270-300 lbs
15.75-16.50; 1-2 :170-190 lbs 17.00-17.75; 1.-2
.160-170 lbs 16.00-17.00;.. 1-3 :27O-330 lb sows
15.25-16.00; 1-3 330-400. lbs 14.00-15.25; feed-
er pigs 50 cents lower; choice 130-160 lbs
15.50-16.00. '. .
Sheep 4,000; another active trade on
slaughter lambs; prices- strong to 25 cents
higher, than Wednesday," slaughter, ewes
and .feeder lambs steady; . most choice
and prime wooled slaughter • lambs 17.50-
18.00, with outside price paid freely for
86-104 lbs; . good and choice 16.00-17.25;
choice 90 lb shorn lambs with No. 1 pells
16.00; good and choice . wooled slaughter
ewes 4.00-5.50; choice and fancy feeder
lambs 16.25-17.00; good and. choice 15.50-
16.00. .. .
CHICAGO
CHICAGO (Ji -(.USDA1— Hogs .7,500 ,-:
butchers 50 cents lower; 1-2 190-225 lb
butchers 18.2J-18.75;- mixed 1-3 190-230 lbs
17.75-la.25; 230-250 lbs 17.50-17.75; 2-3 250-
290 lbs 17.00-17.50; mixed 1-3 330-450 . lb
sows 14.50-15.50; ' 2-3 450-550 lbs 13.75-14.50,
'. - Cattle' . 2,000; calves none; , slaughter
steers and heifers steady; couple loads
average to high choice 1,200-1,250 lb slaugh-
ter steers 27.50; most choice steers 26.00-
27.25;. load choice 1,050 lb yearlings 26.75;
load mostly choice 1,150 lbs 27.25; Joad
lots mixed good and choice 25.75-26.00; load
cholca 1,025 . lb slaughler heifers 26.75;
choice 950 lbs 26.50; load lots mixed good
and choice 25,00-25.50; ' commercial cows
14.7S-16.50; ullllly and commercial bulls
LIVESTOCK
. . .. APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotiky
'• " r— M^——i ' ' * —mmmm_m_. _^m_, 
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¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . • - - . ¦ - .
REX MORGAN, M-D- By Dal Curti$
- -—, ¦ , . ¦" - '¦ „ i  ¦* i m.-*
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
NANCY By Ernie Bushmillor
Mr. and Mrs. Poultry man
OPEN -. ROUST
Friday, Jan. 12 - 10-to 5 p.m.
- -^.'"S -
I .."-f t -  M '&A Place Your OrdOr.s Now!
| ?£y 'W ^ST -Tan . 
12th is the last day for
I S}' ,' \($? 
y
y "le 1''° discount on all chicken
i VY • '
¦
;$/ orders.
I \ "•»./: .«>
y
i -Os
i O-t  ; k
I V"' ' Re Sure to Register
For Beautiful and Practical Gifts.
i
RKFRKS1IMKNTS WILL BK SKR\T, 1) .
GOEDE'S
WINONA CHICK HATCHERY !
Ketl icr t  and Alice docde
l'lione 501 1 5K K. 2nd SI. Union ; ) . Mum.
1 Want Ads
I Start Here
ifaBBUND ADS UNCALLED FOR 0
:WSC~18. It, 33, IS, 3$, 39, .40. ; ¦ YA
^^ K-.;A-A 
¦
? A P NOTICE ; .
dMt ' This newspaper" will be responsible for .
VS_m, anly one Incorrect Insertion of any -IW'-tlislllied advertisement published in
r.jBB. -the Want Ad section. Check your ad
OrlSt *,nd ca" '¦,3" . " ' * '  corrcc,lon must ba
pj||Lo«t- and Found 4
k __\ PAIRr OFTBROWN " metal frame eye
i-B Sl^ n w'th one bow missing. Presum-
rfffis '• «*" lost at one of Ihe tketlrig rlnkj.'i-'mm Rew8rd- ? Tel - 791B' -
;0» Personals - ' - - 7
'Ilr OUR
*" ALTERATi0NS
~
wIiFTu iryoulAvAR-¦
;-m. REN BETSINGER, .Tailor, ¦ Wh W, 3rd
¦ Aa OOti'T
~~
STbP- - '- EATING
~
burriose
~
WBior)t
•YE! iafely with Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only 98c:.
'¦|3.'i.fORD_HqPI<INS. 
• - . . . • ' - '
¦ ' A ' ' ' ' .
.ill EVERY HOUR
~
ot "the da"y, every day
' - '¦_S of the week, you'll - 'find good eating at'¦ '.At RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 ? E. 3rd. Sea
,©* ' .food ? specials, decllcious chicken, steaks
",|| " " grilled the way you like thern.
¦¦'W ARE YYODYA" P'ROBL EM"DRINKER? M^an
'®T or ,woman, your drinking 
'creates . nume'r-
. i'M ' . ous problems, 11 you need and want
? ,fj -help, contact Alcoholics . Anonymous, Plo- '
V/s n'<>er Group, :Box 122, . Winona, Minn. .
;*S Y^WINkLES,
'"
~
sornethlng
~
new'! Ever ' had .¦ 'M - ¦ the pleasure of catching a glimpse ' ol
¦ "m :  suhshine thru a ' raindrop? This , ria-
yi tore's most spectacular display of . colon !
jaj Is captured in . a new type ol jewelry.
,,'S. Available in barrotts, pendants, bolo|
:'M . ties, earrings and cufflinks, it will soon j
?. ;9 ... be the conversation piece of all . your
i__ ,~-. -friends. Displayed - for your inspection !
WF '• ' ¦ ¦'at '. RAINBOW JEWELERS, .next to the .
P0,'A?ffi Office on .4th St. ..
M 'f/WPLOYE RS YOU ". meet '"nowadays "are
Wi . (lie ' kind Who are -looking (or alert
Wa. .young men between the ages ol 25 and
: _*r 35, > .with 40 . years experience. RAY¦ fc MEYER, INN KEEPER, WILLIAMS
. »/• HOJE_L. ¦ " .;_ . . ;
'I* WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range";
( ft , adjustable walkers. For rent or salo.
Ip! ' First two months rental credited to-
IS? wards . purchase price. Crutches, wood
, » or ndlustable . aluminum, TED MAIER
. If! DRUGS.
¦ [§. ' NOTICE
S; NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that an
|£ application for 
;cnewal ol Radio Broad-
', MA cast.License . has been.filed with the. Fed-
?|}5 . era! Communications Commission by? Ihe.
: j9' " Winona Broadcasting Company, a Mlnne-
K : sola corporation operating radio station
'II ' . KAGE. Radio station KAGE 'broadcasts .
fi . ort . a. frequency ot 1380 kilocycles. The¦; H>-; Werne of the applicant for renewal, of
. I f.A"J?BCllo Broadcast . - . License Is Winona
jftyVBroadcasting Company. . ' . ¦ '. .¦ ¦ .
I
Aufo Service Repairing 10
A-7. 7~" NEW LOCATION ' '
! ;  • Lilla .Auto Body Shop
• ¦' ¦765 E. ? Sth '-. ,- ._ __j Tel. 9732 _
YOtT WALK THE~bdG, water the " lawn,
feed the chickens, mend the roof ,' WHY??
Because you are reasonable, kind. . *o
animals, and because things last long-
er . II they ore cared for. How about
your car? Preventive service is Impor-
! tant here too . Bring It. to. RUSTY AND
--' BILL'S AUTO ' SERVICE, 62 Chatfie ld
j St. Tel. 5623. .. - ,
• . . . . . .
j ;  Business Services 14
j ? FIRST IMPRESSIONS are lasting ones
j .  so , If the . carpet In your office or busl-
I ness place is rather doubtful looking
! let WINONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE¦' -Yenew Its color and vitality. Tel. 3722 or
A »top at 116 VI. 3rd St. today . ;- ..'
'A?A (First Pub. Thursday, Jan. .4, Vt2)-
',, y -
" :'• ' ¦ ¦ . N O'T.T C  E ' ,
. ' .; NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That the
, ; ?  Cily .Council ol the . Cily of Winona, Min-
'¦1 hesota, will meet on the 5th day of Feb-
A ruary, 1962, at 7:30 o'clock in. the evening
. ' j  of said day in the Council Chamber In
'¦ '-?, . . the. City Hail, located on the southwest
'¦ corner of Fourth and Lafayette Streets
¦„
: 
. . ' |r» trie City ol Winona, Minnesota, for the
' ¦'$ pOrpdse of considering, acting upon end
deciding the petition .of the Central? Meth-
.odlst. Church of . IrVinona, Minnesota, re-j  IqOestlng a vacation of a portion of the'
' ¦] alley extending in a northerly and a south-
y erly direction In Block 32, Original Plat
). ct Winona, described as follows, ., to-wit:
'¦ '' Commencing at the northwest corner
Y ' ' ol Block 32, Original Plat to the City. .' . o f  Winona; thence Easterly along this
Northerly line of said Block 32 a dls-
¦| . - tance of 140 feet; thence at Tight an-¦ ¦ gles -Southerly a distance of 16J feet
to the place of beginning; thence
Southerly and along the Westerly line
, - ' of . the alley a .  dUtance of 35 feet ,
. thenct at right angles Easterly a . dls-'
j . tanca of 20 feet; tlichce at right an-
. 1  if.flles Northerly and along ffie Easterly
| . '¦'¦'' Jlhe ' of said? alley a distance of 35
;| . feet; thence Westerly at right angles a
?| : distance of 20 feet . to . the place of be-' | ginning.
j At the time and place above designated
-.' -' '•J »ald petition will be considered and de-
f.' elded and at such time and . place an op-
I portuhlty will be given to. all persons In-
. i terested to ba heard for or against the
j  oranllng of the petition.
| Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
Af ? January 3rd, 1962.
¦? .! ROY G. WILDGRUB .E,
¦| . Cily Recorder 
¦
,' j '¦ ¦ of th» City of Winona, Minnesota.
• Y< (Pub. Date Thursday, Jan. 11, 1962)
. '4 ',. ; NOTICE OF INCORPORATION.. ll or- .
.} :.¦ E AND R DEVELOPMENT CO.
\ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuantA 10/ the provisions of Chapter 300. Laws of .
« the, State of Minnesota, for the year ot
3 1?33, that .a corporation was Incorporated
,.j -under said act with the name "E and R
' . ', Development Co. " and that on the Sth day
¦ ' ';¦! of, January. 1962, a Certificate of , Incorpo-
? ?  ration was duly Issued fo said company.
J Th« purposes, oblects, powers and gen-
,) ar '&l tiaturo of Iho business ol said corpo-
; J ration about to bo conducted are as fol-
, i  lows ; To acquire by purchase or loar.e or
I otherwise, landj and Interests In lands and
J to own, hold, Improve, develop nnd man-
! age any real estate so acquired and to
.; erect or cause to be erected on any lands
? j owned, field or occupied by the corporation,
* buildings or other structures with their
\ appurtenances, and to rebuild, enlarge, al-~A ler or Improve any buildings or olher
.' -{ . structures now or hcreatler erected on any
,j lands so owned, held or occupied and to
• mortgage, lease, sell for cash, or '  on
.j  credit, deferred payment or installment
.1 plans or to otherwise dispose of any
'I lands or Interests In lands and In buildings
j or other structures or parts thereof at any
3 tlmo owned or held by the corporation;¦ 
| to sub-dlvlde, plat and sell real estate, at' ) iny time owned or held by Iho corpora-
¦1 tlon; and generally to take, purchase, ac-
,',j quire, hold, own, exchange ond lease or
yV btherwlsa acquire, sell and dispose of real
A and personal property and any Intorest or
•j right therein; to purchase , exchange, hire
'. '• 3 or otherwise acquire, use and dispose of
!| personal property, chattels, rlnhts , ease-
. 'i mnnts, permits, , patents, trade-marks,
copyrights, licenses, privileges, franchises ,
"i bonds, stocks and other evidences ol In-
; • debtedncss, and to do and perform all
. , - ? |  lawfu l ads nnd to engage In such other
: i lawful business venture ', ami enterprises
; • : ?  which In tha ludgment of lis Board of DI-
? , ; » rectors may he necess ary 'f i r  deemed ad-
; 'is yl«abla to further Iho interests of Ihe
i_0J „ .S? rPor",1P.n'' ''i holi!j purchase, olherwka.
; ' ¦ AcquTre and fo 'lell, "rnorttinge . asslii'n of'
, ' -,' ; otherwise dispose ol the shnres of capital
• : ¦, »tock, bonds, debentures, warrant or other
|, .
¦, .; neoollable tronslorable evidences ol value
i \;; croatcd by olher cor porations ,md while
1 vi th» holders ot such stocks, bonds or other
; • ;-; oWioatlons, to exercise all rlohls and prlvl-
;, ;a Mas ol ownership Including the right to
I ; |lj Vole thereon lo Ihe same extent as a na-
I :¦$ tufel ' person might or could do; to sue
1 , ia and bo sued In lis corporate name and¦ :.'.& tp^enter Into obligations or contracts and
y -\i tq. do any acts . Incident to llui trans-
, ¦",_ action of Its business or expedient for tho
I . ."a »ttt)lnment of the purposes nnd ob|ects
:• <M sMtod In IheM articles, The powers here-
| ' ¦;.;! In enumerated shall be In (iirlhernncc and
' AM not In limitation of tha powers conferred''.' im VP»D corporntlons of like kind under Ihe
.' ¦ ¦' .,« lam ot tho Slato of Mlmiosota.
i '/, _ The address of tho registered office ol
;. , -m aald corporation Is 107 Mala Street In the
.,« CHy ol Winona, County of Winona, Slate
A'M ot Minnesota.
' ' . -Wi T|)o names and addresses nl the Incorpo-
¦' ¦¦¦ *'M »"0l<jra are:
[ Ml. !E ' J ' I'10 ''' iu l-i^ Sarnla Street,i 'M\ Wlnmii) , Minni.-,ot.i;'* '¦ Y*l .Ruby K. HoU, 136 fiavt Sornla¦I AS Street,  Winona , Mlnnusolai
A& |M. K. Brehmer , 253 Wes l Filth
'• ' ¦ (ii'Srj Slri.-ol. Wlnon.i, Minnesota,
; 'M\ The names and addresses ol the first
r3]J Board of Directors nf snld corporation are:
Y'j 'ffij E. J. Iloli, 526 East Snrnln Street,'• %_\ Wlnni).), MliliV",ot.)i
¦*M Ruby K HoU, 526 East Sarnla
'•fit Sired, Wlivjn. i, Minntv.oia;
'¦ .<%& H. K. tlrchmer, J.'.J Weil Filth
yi 'Wa Street, Winona , Minnesota
,'9ffl CMtod this 9th day ol January, 1962.
• ",Vra E AND R DEVEI.OPMI-M CO.
¦: 'mt Dy: E. J. Iloli, (' resident.
Business Service* 14
buR~BESf~Mri the i«b; wt do. LEO
PROCHOWITZ, Building Contractor. 1007
; £¦ ith. Tal. -JM. . . . " ? . ¦ ;
¦' '. -
iNCOWfT T^AX-SERVICE '
Farmer'* Deadline Feb. 15Mrs. W. S. Mallei, Dakota, Minn, ¦
Tel. Ml . 3-3092. '
PlufTiblng, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO HOOTER
For closged «w«r» and drains.
Tel. 9509 or 6<36 1 year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
SAVE TfME.- 'i-
¦¦: . money end your dlj.
position with a hot water heater thet
keeps oceani of hof water flowing dey
or night. Slop In. and »t» Us. «
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING t. HEATING¦' ¦ ¦ 207 E. 3rd ? '¦¦ ¦ , . ' : Tel. 3703 •
JERRY'S PLUMBING""
J27 E. 4th St. : , Tel. 9314
Electric sewer, and.drain cleaning ' , ?¦
bv trained - personnel .
SANITARY
. . PLUMBING & HEATINO
168' E. '3rd St'. , Tel. 3737
Help Wanted— Femaift 26
E0KPER7ENCEDY~WAITR"ESS " WANTED-
Inqulre, Kewpee Lunch, 151 E. 3rd.
HOUSE KG EP E R " IN 
~ 
FA R M "TomeT" lor
adults. Can "'have ' Sunday and -Thurs-
day afternoons oft, on all weather
. . rood. Write C-34 Dally News. - . - .
R EU ABLEY'B A B YSI TT E R iw ~i'7i-yeaM)id
boy In Goodview while mother works.
Beginning Feb. 1, Weekdays 7:W-4:15.
Tel. MO80. after 5.' - ' - . •
¦• .
HOUSE KIEPER
-
FOR YSMA LL farm fam-
-. ily, widower, no children, Protestant
preferred. . . Write C-3? Dally : News,
i BABYS I'TTER " WANTED-For TT~chlldren,
5 days a week. 7 until 4. Apply 112
W.. Howard.
IX PERI ESCEO
-
WOMAN -' for"
-
full" -tlmii
cook!no and. . routine housekeeping dut-
ies. May . live in or ")t as preferred.
If . interested Tel . 3644 Or write 265
W. ? Bdwy., Winona.
OFFICE WORK
Local employer has 2 perman-
ent positions open for girls
with good typing and clerical
abilities. Excellent working
conditions and benefits.
Please write: C-43 Daily News
3^ ^L^v'
OFFICE VVORK
Are you interested in a career
office position? Do you like to
meet people? bo you like a
variety of responsibilities? Do
you. .want , a 5 day - 40 hour ,
week? ? Are you between the
ages of 20-28? 0
You must be a good typist
and have a minimum of 1
year of office experience. No
shorthand required. Pay starts Y
at $280 per month with periodic
raises. Job with local employ-
er. Apply in. person at
MINNESOTA STATE
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
'¦' .- 163 Walnut .Street
Winona , Minnesota
Help Wanted—Male 27
REUABLE
-
MAN on fully mechanized
dairy farm. Straight wages or percent-
age. ? Modern house available. Hilary
Allen, Caledonia, Minn. .- . .
SINGLE MAN by"
-
the month for farm
work , M. W .. Wlllse, St. Charles, Minn.
MARRIED MEN SEEKING^PERMANENT
EMPLOYMENT—S2.37 per hour to start.
Company will train men who qualify.
. Apply at Winona! Hotel Fri, evening from
S lo 8 p.m. Ask for Mr. LaPean.
OPPORTUNITY—ATld-year-old large, es-
tablished life insurance company has
ah opening for a District Manager In
S.E. Minn. Applications will be . consid-
ered who have a wide experience in
selling, good appearance, educational
background and ambition to earn $10,003
a year or better. To the man selected
we ofler a thorough training program
and assured Income. Write In confi-
dence giving age; family status, length
of residence In Winona and previous
experience. Write C-42 Dally News.
GENERAL TARMWORK^Marfled"
- 
man
wanted, Separate modern, living quar-
ters. Leonard Stoskopf Harmony, Minn.
Tel. TU6-3331. .
EliE7^"fic'~70UN0"~ MAN' for local es-
tablished food route. No experience nec-
essary. Thorough training provided. Car
needed, Man selected can earn over
• $100 every week. , Tel. 4611 for Interview
appointment. .
WATKINS
~
ROUTE
~
now
~
op
~
e'rrfor 5 ambt-
tlou s men, 11 to 45 years. Good earn-
ings. If Interested call from 6:30 to 9
p.m., Wed. and Thurs. evening, 1014 E.
7th. _ _ _____ 
A
~ 
MAN . INTERESTECs 
"in farming on
share basis or monthly wage and per-
centage. Landlord hos 200 acres, 50
cows and heifers, bulk tank, some ma-
chinery and feed on hand. This mod-
ern dairy, (arm, located on a main
highway one mile trom town, Is avail-
able Mar. 1. Contact Vernon Duxbury,
Alma Center, Wis. Tel. W04-6181. 
ASSISTANT 'OFFICE MANAGE'R o r  |un-
lor accountant for S.E. Minn, manufac-
turing plant. 2 years experience desir-
able. Salary negotiable. Send education
and experience resume lo C-41 Dolly
News.
FIELD "MANAGER
~
TRAINEE
Ambitious married man 23 to 45 for de-
velopment oi rales manager. Must be
willing 1o relocate after completion ot
training program. Salary and expenses.
Apply Mr. Stanlord, Watkins Products.
"MAKING LESS THAN $0,000?"
TOP RATED company Is seeking aggres-
sive young man with management po-
tential, 54-34. Some collcgo desired but
not essential. Complete training program.
. Write C-31 Dally News. ,
Help—Male or F«male 28
_0_fjjce \
Manager-Accountant
to take full clinrge of account-
Iti K and office details in local
Chevrolet dealership. Previous
experience in automotive ac-
counting desirable. Excellent
opportunity , for (nullified per-
son, .
Apply in person.
Quality
Chevrolet Co.
105 Johnson ' St.
Situation*. Wanted—Male 30
HAVE ANYTHINoAfOU must ' haveTyped?
I will typo anything you wont, even
stencils. Tel. 6066 or 9233.
Butineit Opportunist 37
Winona Needs This Service
YOU CAN make It possible If you can qual-
ify lo operate a Ur»lfed Rent-Alls store.
Profitable, safa operation. Moro than 300
slorn now operating <unsl lo coast, »7,000-
18,000 investment rcqurled. Financing antt
training available, Write lor iree bro-
chure: United Rent-Alls , Inc., 3637 Norm
37th , Lincoln, Nebraska
Business Cpportunlri«s 3?
FDR LEASE^Br»nd
-
niw~fnodern. Service
Station In downtown Winona. Large
perking area. <*onfacl Nir . Bower*. T»l.
2341. .. . '
¦
__
¦
WEmNGHO USE
LAUDROMAT
2nd and Main
FOR LEASE TO
Responsible , capable party.
Excellent opportunity for am-
bitious couple or individual. '
SEE: ERV. KY HELLAND
550 Junction
Monty to Loan 4Q
. ¦ ¦ - . . BOND FINANCE OCO. 
~~
$25—J600' oh your furniture, car or
signature. Tel. 8-3W3, 129 E. 3rd St.
^ 
'¦
REAL'EST ATE LOANS
FRANK WEST AGENCY
PAYMENTS LIKE RENT ¦ ¦
- 121 .W. Second ? ¦ Ttl, 5240
LOAWSS"
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E? 3rd St. ¦ '¦ Tel. 2915
Hrs. 1 a.m.- to 5 p.m., Sat. 1 a:m. to noon.
Dogs, Peti, Supplies 42
WANTED F EMALE BEAGLE~srate~ag7,
_^wrlte : P.O. Box 514, Winona, Minn
'.
GOLDEN RETWE'VERS^Champion
-
Sir-
ed; born Oct:- 6.—Registered, healthy,
Well-bred. W. C. Behrond, 26O0 S. Cor-
nelia, Sioux City, t, Iowa.
P A : . GENERATION ' '
'.. after j
.¦¦ ¦' ; GENERATION j
of dogs fed nothing but
;}:;-^ . - W^Vt^fe;;
'
v '.' .- Y
"Tail .Wagger " .
-
¦¦'
.
';",¦
¦
. . DOG FOOD
stay in good " health and fine •'' ¦
condition because . VVayne sup-
plies a completely balanced ?
diet. Plenty of protein , essen-
tial' ' , vitamins, vital minerals ,
extra fat content plus the new
"meaty aroma" makes Wayne
. your best. buy. Check our new
lower prices and i;av c the
coupons , on the packages for
attractive free premiums. .
WINONA FARM
& GARDEN
SUPPLY; STORE
ART-SCHAFFNER , MGR. :
116 Walnut Tel. S-3763
Across from Koehler Body Shop
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
BROWN SWISS PUREBRED Heifers, 8.
To freshen early spring. Tel. AL 3-6007, !
Gerald Graves, Rushford, Minn.
HOLsfEIN
~
HEIFERS
_
and cows, sprlng-
ers. . Nets O. Nelson, ' Rushford, Minn.
Tel. UN 4-9110. . :
P U R E B R£D
~~ 
HE RTFOR"D
~
B U LL—NoApa-
pers. age 9 months, J125; good team
mares, wt. 2,800, sound; gentle, 1260. Joe
Humleld, La Crescent, Minn. Tel,
. . TW_5-2449. . '
• • : ' . ' ¦ • . ¦
HOLSTEIN 
~
HEI FER^vac'cinated, aTflficl-
ally bred, due Jan. 25. Lester Rustad,
Rushford, Minn. Tel. Alpine 3-6056. . : . . .
HOLSTEIN cbwS^due "
~
s'oon. Adolph
Schlesser, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 10-F-12.
(Waumandee)
JERSEY COWS 6-Some springing. Herb
McNaoisr, Houston, Minn. (Ridgeway).
Ttl. TWllgh't 6-3153 . . ¦ - - ¦ ¦ ¦¦ .
f7F-i'80 TREATMENT for white scours
in young pigs. GOLTZ DRUGS, 274 E.
. ¦3rd. . .
PUREBRED LANDRACE
~
BOAR-340
~.br.
Anton Wolfe, Cochrane, Wis. 1 (Wauman-
dee). Tel. 2507 Cochrane.
BEE BE Warfarin: Pellets to kill rats and
mice. 1 lb. size, $1.- 2  lb. size, 11.79; 5
lb. size,. $3.50, . .
TED MAIER DRUGS
ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER
WESTERN :
STOCKER &
FEEDER
CATTLE
0 FOR
PRIVATE SALE
Calves , yearling and two-year-
olds , in our yards at all times.
These cattle arc shipped direct
to our i yard from the western
ranges. For further informa-
tion call
MCDONALD
SALES CO.
SUMNER , IOWA
. Tel. 170 or 370
Wanted—Livestock 46
HAMPSHlRE
~
GTLtS
~
10 W^ant "ed',~'dl5case
Iree herd. Tol, 8-1240 Winona, Minn,
Top prices for all livestock
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
Lewiston, Minn.
Dally Hog Market
Tel, 4161 on jprlnglng ccws-hcllcrs.
WANTED LIVESTOCK of. all "kindsY T«I
Lewiston Sales Darn collect . Tel. 2667
Sales every Thursday alternoon. We buy
hogs every day of tho week.
HORISES
-
WANTED-" Wc
~
c7in " pay "' more
than anyone else. We pick up. WALTER
MARO, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel,
. 7-F-I4.
Fa rrti, Iffi!9tem«fif£"Ha rness 48
HlNStoN TRACTOR CAB-Nearly new,
for Cue D.C, half price. Ray Faber ,
Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. A392 AlluM.
KELLY DUPLEX FEED mixer . " ' i Ion,
complete with 1 h.p. motor. Like new.
Ray Hllke 8. Son Altura. Minn.
JOHN ' DnERE
~
'A,
r-tra'ctor. In ported
condition; also McCormick Deei lnn :i
bottom plow. Richard Anderson, t'v-
Jerson, Minn._Tel. UN4-7166.
For
Sales & Serv ice
on
John Deere. Machinery, New
Idea equipment , McCullocI )
chain saws , MnyraUi elevators ,
Oregon chain nnd
USED
FARM MACHINERY
- SEE -
DURAND
IMPLEMENT CO., INC.
Durand , Wisconsin
Farm, Implements, Harneit 4S
lET'
¦ 
US~CHANGE"liv^~YOuF"oid
_
"iT)Tliilng
syjtem. Wt heve new and used pumps
and era equipped to ,  put In the new
larger pipelines. Call ui for free nil-
mates, Oak Rldo Sales t. Service ,
Minneiska, Minn. ' •
LANDEM'siUO UNiOAbER-rln ' very "good
condition with 3 h.p. motor. Clarence ,
J. Schank. Tel. UF-2 Indpehdrnce. Wis,
Rt. 1. '. ' . . _ _ _  
¦ , . . ______
On Hand ;
0 : K'ew Gehl Mix-all '
Ready, to Make Profits for
You , Mr. ; Feeder.
¦A new shipment of 6 and 8
ton wagons just iii.
Stop and inquire about our
New Holland ADD program ,
designed (o put cash money in
your pockets.
New and used side rakes,
mowers, and flail choppers on
. hand.
."Your . DeLavat Dealer .''
F. A: KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South oh New Highway 14-61.
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
HAY—2,000 bales alfalfa 'and clover mix -
ed, 1st and 2nd cut. Frank Gll(«, Ft.
Cltv, Wis- "Tel. 6-MU 7-4777. " .
CLOVER
-
AND
~
- 'ALFAl:FA hay ln
~round
bales. Richard Anderson, Peterson, Minn.
Tel. UN4-7U6, ' . . A
' MIXED "HAV""A
_
international , /vTtractor.
Orlando . B.rokken. : Harmony, Minn.
ALFALFA and? Alsy.ke cover mixed hay,
around 2,000 sq. bales. Maurice Butler,
Rt: 2 Hou',ton, Minn. (Ridgeway). 
¦
Tel. TW 6-3536. : _ ' __  ^„ _ |
EAR "CORN—800 bu. sAbu?, 70
—
lbs. per
bu. Maurice . J. Fenton, Rollingstone,¦ Minn;? Tel. Altu ra 7SM. ;
Logs, Posts, Lumber 52
^WANTL^ P"
White Oak Timber
Also , 3!) inch Stave Bolts
23 inch Heading Bolts
White Oak Veneer Logs •
Dave Brunlcow & Son
Trempealeau. Wis. Tel._14 ^
Articles for Sale .'.. S7J
FREEZERS
~
ji9V "to "$259. Used retrige-
rators $25. • Used : TVs S50. FRANK
. LILLA 8. SONS, )61 E. 8th. __.
2ENITH TV — at reduced prices. See
FRANK . LILLA a. SONS, 761 E. ' 8th.
BABY BEDS—Chests, apartment si:e gas
. stove, breakfast sets, dressers, double
washtubs , bookcases, walnut lamp ta-
bles, beds, ¦ chairs. OK FURNITURE,
. 273 E. . 3rd St. Tel. 8-3701. 
¦ ¦
PoTi
-
TOWEC~RACK-2 rings", I arm
capacity. Spring action keeps sturdily
. In . position. ? Versatile, decorative, prac-
tical. 53.49. BAMBENEK'S, 429 Man-
kato Ave; . ' 
^
WAN'S
-
STORM COAT—Slze~7i;
— 
m an's
figure skates, size 11; 6-volt battery
charger. Tel. 3181. between 4 and 7.
KTNCT";S1ZE — Casco heating pad covers
the full back ? or ' other, aching area.
New for greater comfort. G O L T Z
DRUGS, 274 E. 3rd. . .' - ¦ .
ITTS
"
REALL'Y" somithlng this
-
new Seal
Gloss finish for vinyl and . linoleum
floors. Palnl Depot . ,
OU R
""
GU'ARANTEED DE-ICER "Wlirmake
quick work of that frozen eaves trough.
Keep some handy " for glazed sidewalk
and step .conditions. Available' In any
. quantity and we deliver. ROBB BROS .
STORE, .576. E. 4th. Tel. .4007. .~ ~~~ 
C.072 ¦ PELLET ""GUN T~ ?
A-1 Condition, J12.50..
. Used chain saws, 545 and up. .
. 2 used garden tillers, ¦
i AUTO ELECTRI C SERVICE
j Ind & Johnson . ¦ Tel, 5455
Building Materials 61
:' '¦.; Plastic Laminate
Counter Top
P 60C Sq, Ft.
CALL THE LUMBER
ONO. 8-3667
KENDELL
LUMBER CO.
573 East 4th ,. Winona
Coal,"Wood, 0theirFuel
"~
63
~~ DTD~YO U" KN 0~ W~A~
D. T. IJ.
Is the amount of heaf II takes fo raise
Ihe temperature ot one pound ot water
one degree. One ton ol Commander
Lump coal contains 29 million BTU'J.
There Is no other coal like It.
East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.
901 E, 8th Tel. 3389
"Where yo u qet more
heat at lower cost."
Slabs & Lumber.
For good quality slabwood end
lumber coll
Dove Brunkow & Son
rrompcilfNiu, Wis. rel. 14
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
GAS STOVE—Ap.-irtrnen! sli'.Y S15| " green
sofa bed, 530; Hollywood Vt size bed,
530. Tol. 8-1768.
JA N U A R Y
"'
CLEARANCE 
_
spEciAL--snm'-
sonlte Brldgs sets , Including king size
table with 4 chairs. Regular 546.75
now J3-I.95 ,
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
302 Mankato Ave. Open evenings.
Good Things to Eat 65
EXTRA SPECIAL-WcaIthy~"AppiesY" 51. 49
per bu. Bring containers. WINON A PO-
TOTAO MARKET, llfl Market SI.
Household Articles 67
FREE USE ol our Carpel Shampooer
. wilh purchat.0 of Blue Lustre sham-
poo. Deposit required. H. Choate 8, Co.
Musical Merchandise 70
USEO STEREO nnd HI-FI consolti, Several
models lo r.boose from at
Har.d.t'.s.MLisi.c...Stoxe.... 
119 F. 3rd Winona
Radios, Television 71
Winona TV & Radio " Service
78 E. 2nd, Dob Nogosek. Tel. 3B34
" Don Ehmann TV Service"
Winona 's Finest Electronic Repulr
lor Mil Makes
900 W Filth r»l. 630)
Aulhorljed dealer tor
ADMIRAL -MUNTZ-ZENITH.
USED TELEVIS ION SETS -oll ilie picture
luhos, Gel that second set at
Hardt's Music Store
1)9 E. 3rd Wlnonn
Refrigeralori 72
SEE OUR .LARGE selection " ol " used
refrigeralori. . Prices starting «t 525.
I) I, 11 E L E C T R I C ,  151 E. 3rd.
! Ed' s Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial and Domestic
555 F <lh Ttl. 5533
Typewriter*
TYPEWRITERS ' "a nrPadd ing" " ma"chInei" for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. Sea ui lor all your office
supplies, desk), (lies or olllce chain.
Lund Typewriter Co lei. 5371.
BUSINESS MACHINES-Sales, ' renl.ilj, "«*•
pert repairs. Make WINONA T Y P E -
WRITER SERVICE,  IM E. 3rd 5 f ,  your
business machine headquarters In Wino-
no. Tel. 8-331)0 lor prompt, elllclcnt
service.
Specials at tha Storat 74
PRICE SLASHED
50% ON •
MASSAGE LOUNGE
-;V byna4tagic
A': Professional Style. 0
¦sV 2-way Massage from single
pad.
•j-V Automatic Timer and 12 lb.¦' . ' ¦ . sand bag included.
^r Leg': Hei ghts adjust Jor va-
ried elevation.
A* Dual-mplioii Pad on niar ,ual
swivel base.
Heg. $169.50
Now $86.88
Lilieml credit terms.
No money down, •
WARDSl
M n* i t« i «i.M a n «  m * * t>
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75 j
GE ¦ELE'cfRTc~STOV 'E—With d^cTp'wsll. j
.I n ?  good condition. Tel. ? 8-233B alter 5
. . p-m- . ¦ ¦¦• _^ 
' ' _. . 
¦' .. . __ .
ELECfRICv "and gas ranges, water " heat-
ers. High trade-ins. lasUil-Sarv lce .
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth
St. Tel. 7-179 Adolph Michalowskl.
New and Used
Ashley Wood Burning Heaters
¦Also ¦"¦ . • ¦
Wood and Coal Ranges ? and
Heaters. Used Furniture.
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
121 E. 2nd. St. ,. Tel. 8-2133
Washing, Ironing Machines 79
YO0™SAVE
~ 
WORK^time/^ldthVs" ond
money with a Super Speed, V/rlnklc-Frce,
Triple , Safe, . All- Fabric Kclvlnotor ,
clothes dryer . "Built. Better to Serve You
Better." KELVINATOR! WINONA FIRE.
«,. POWER. 78 E. 2nd. .Tel. 5065.
M A Y.T AG-A N6 -~~F R FGTDATRIE;T-—.07Fast,'
expert service. Complete slock of parts.
H., Choate a. CO. Tel. 3871.. '. - . ¦ . .
Wanted—To Buy 81
GOOD USEO ~ wicker porch furniture
. wanted. Tel. B-2124.
OLD GUNS and modern guns, war relics
and helmets from Civil War until World
War II. Tel. J333. i09-W. 5lh.
W MAM ILL.ER
~
SCRAP" ~'\ RON
~
i
~
MET^ AL
CO.. pays highest prices for scrap? Iron,
metals, hides, wool and raw fur. .
222 W- "ind. , Tel. 2067
Closed Saturdays •¦ ¦ . '
"~~
- 'HIGHEST •JU"NK""P'RICES
-
Ml & W. IRON AND. METAL CO. ¦
. 207 W; 2nd, across Royal Gas Station ?~ "'H' lGHEST
~
PRICES
~
P'A'ib
-_7T-
for scrap iron, metals, rags, h/des, raw .
furs and wool I
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED A
. 450 . W. 3rd Tel. 5847. ;
Rooms Without Meals 83
ROOMS
""
FdR . GENTLEMEN-Wlth or
without light housekeeping privileges.
Private entrance and balh. Tel. 4859.
Apartments, Flats 90
GALESVILLE; Wis.—2 "bedroom upstairs
apartment with bath, electric hot wa-
ter heater. Forest G. Uhl, Galesville;
fH^RElARObMS-kftcheneTtb and
-
bath.
Heat and hot water furnished. Suitable
for 2 adults. Available Jan. ¦ l: ' 517
Johnson. . .
3 BEDROOMS—Large living room; dining
room, kitchen, bath. Heated. Hot . soft
water. Available Feb. 1. Tel. Ft. " City
8-MU 7-4181 days or 8-MU 7-4871 after
.
'
¦ 
5- 
'
HUFF
~429—S^ Tooms and
~bath, heat and
hot " water furnished, 2nd floor . Tc|. 3110.
sl'A^US"
-
*
-
ROOMS~a"i"l
—
modern,"
-"car-
peted. Private front and rear? entrances,
Car port. Heat . and all services fur-
nished. Central Broadway location. 2
blocks from downtown. Available Im-.
mediately. Tel. ¦ 7871V . ¦ ; ¦ " ,
— 
' •. y  ¦ ¦ _ . i
Apartments Furnished 91!
FIFTH' W.T-2 . rooni apartment, private
bath end entrance. All utilities furnish-
ed: Available now." Tel. 8-2112, If . no
. " . answer tei. . 2140.
CE NTRALLY
~ 
LOCATE D-2 rooms and
bath with kitchen privileges. For one
: woman. Tel. 5129.
CENTRAL'.. LOCATlbN-3 large u^rnished
rooms, with bath, on 1st floor. Front
and back porches and private entrances.
. Heat, water and hot water furnished.
Immediate possession Tel. 7776 or B-2035,
ask lor Syd Johnstone.
WE^TTOC AT ION - R ea I iy
~
nTcB ba sem'ent
apt. No children or. pets. "'Tel. 20fl
from 1 to i p.m- for appointment. .
BDWY; E. 2 ssA^ T^YoomAurn"I shed
-
apt.,
refrigerator, gas stove, private bath and
entrance. S26,
Houses for Rent 95
HOWARD E. 420—2-bedroom, all modern
home, enclosed porch. Tel. 3066 or
6960. _ _
POSSIBLE
-
LEASE "until ' Spring "wifh"~op-
tlon lo buy. Large 3 bedroom ram-
bler, lireplace, hot water heat, douole
garage. Almost new. J150 per month.
Sublect to owners approval.
BOB SELOVER Real Estate, 110 Ex-
change Bldg. Tel. 2349. After hours call
Dave Knopp 8-2809;. Wlb Helzer 8-2181;
John Hendrickson 7441; Mnry Lauer
4523; Laura Fl.sk 2118. . 
HANOVER 1676-Belmont" Addition. New
2-bedroom house. Modern. Available al
once.
Wanted to Rent 96
WARNER & r S\VASEY
~MAN 
~~
Moving to Winona , Feb. 1.
WANTS TO RENT
3-Bedroom House
Has three girls ,
nfics 10, 11 and 12.
Call Mr, Somers or
Mr. Findlay nt 8-15G3
between (1:00 a.m.
nnd 5:00 |>,m. 
WINONA DAILY NF.WS
EDITORIAL WOHKLK
Wovin R lo Winona Feb. 1
.WANTS TO-RE NT 
3-Bed room House.
Il.is two children
atfes It ;iiul 11.
Prefer farm homo or liotisiiif!
unit iiUing the river. Must be
wilhln eoiiiiiiiitirif! '(Jisl;iiici; (if
Winona. Also interesled in
renting with opt inn In Iniy,
Write (M0 Daily Nous.
Homes for Sale 99
6." ' 3-nEDROOM homa on " bin line. 1
block to St Stans. l- ull Int. Under
110,000, All rS AGENCY, INC., Real-
tor), 159 Walnut r,t. lei. 4742 or alter
hours; E, R , Clay f i -mi .  Win R , Pagel
4501, E. , A. Al)l?i 3104,
DHOADVfAY WEST 849 Hy owner, 1 bid-
room hon>e, modern all on one tloor,
V/,000. Furnished II desired.
GRAND ST. MB — Ideal location n«ar
Lincoln School. AT condition. 5 rooms,
strictly modern, full basement, oil fur-
nace, maple doors, full lot, two-car (in-
rage. Will finance v<l((i low (town (my-
muni, b.ilance like rent. 110,900.
Frank West Agency
m W. Socond
Tel, H40 or 4400 evenings.
Houtei for Sal« 99
DLO - NEAR NEW.A most modern, 2
~bed-
room and den, full 'basement. ' big lot, -
Every wanted feature Lc-catsd In an
e«(:luji'v» are» of new hom«»,' within,
city limit*. Owier leaving city. Priced
for quick sale under SI J.0OO. ABTS
AGENCY", INC' Realtor^ 159 Walnut
St. Tel , 4742 or after hours: E. R. Clay
8-173;, Wm. R. P«o«l 4561. E. A, Abfs
3184. , ¦ _ . _ '
¦
_ .
'. _
' ' ¦ '¦ '
G'OODVIEV/O~«30
~
4;th' Ave. Mo«t .liiCwnO
. er transferred. 3 bedroom rambler. '">
yean , old. , extra large . klfchen.. hard-
wood lloori, attach ed garage, bullt-lm^
oil heat , full bath wilh . »how»r. Ttl.
7020. ' ". . -_ ;. ; . 
¦
eT CARPET'Eb 1 itory, 3 Bedrooms and
den. 1 full baths. . 13x19 living room.
. Big KilcDen. Full basemenl. ' Oil forced
air heal. 1-car, garage. West location,
7 blocks, from Post Office. Owner leav-
ing town. Full . price J13.500. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., Realtor!. 15* Walnul j ,
St. TtL 4345 or after hourn E. R. I
Clay 8-2137, Wm. R; Pagel. «0I, B'.. A.-!
Abts JIM. ' . : _
¦ " • . • ¦ ¦_ .;
OLMSTEAD ST.—Ntar tht L»l<t. I»'« eojy i
. and neal. 5-room house, all on ont floor. ¦
?5 bedrooms, combination living and ?
dlnihg room, kitchen hai built-in cabinets,
. hardwood floori, full lot, garagt. »7.90O.
W. STAH R . - ' }
374 W.: lmt_ - 
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ TeL «9J5_ I
|?i lS '^^ .^ tj?; ;?vi '^,*f*V?«??i??^  i
y/im^f0^^^f^^i j
w « ¦'/ * i ' >r t '>i< ' . '• *'¦ ' '.'' *C't 1' / : <' .-'?;;' ;
?:S»:-^ 3^te?S:Y*ft ;A*:??,i< I
..Charming rambler in section of new I .
homes, . 3 bedrooms and' hall are |
carpeted. Built-in stove , oven end dls- ,
posal. Oil heat , 3-car attached garage.
Frtshly. painted, 2-bedroom home. Oil
lorced air heat , gas hot water heater,
'3-car B»rage. East ' location. Only SB, -
¦ 750 -
: Almost new one-floor homt. Two bed-
rooms with sun parlor fo? be a 3rd
bedroom. Oil htat and air conditioning,
Expansion area, on 2nd floor , ? Located
3 miles west of city, ' Under J18.00O.
RESIDENCE PHONES': .
E. J. Hartert . .  . 3973 ?
Philip A. Baurnann . . . 9540 .
Jerry Berthe . ; .  S-2377 . -
¦wm tj ,' ijtff).'w?BHu.mfi»t»Jt u m Li* 'WKXwrtm
i ^m ^MM -. W-tM-\-%-U&i^ m»m^mm^^ ml .
¦ 601 Main St ': ?  Tel. 2849
1962 Specials
Qutlying Rambler
Seldom do wa have.a  home with- such
large rooms and so much storage , 'area.
Ydii will' .be , pleased with the attrac-
tive kllcrien ;with. built-ins,',- ' . living room
and fireplace , and picture window . .
Centra I
siiOH buys Ihrcerbedroorj) home, full ?
bath, ca.raqe and fenced-in backyard,. -
. across fr.orri school. ?
Contemporary
Alf on one floor home wild screened
porch, nowly . carpeted . living . room,
kitchen with breakfast nook, , two bed-¦ ' . .
'. rooms, corner lot.
Westgate Area
ANico rambler with breeieway, garage,
big kitchen with birch cabinets, carpet-
. ' ed Hying room, double closets'.
Walk Downtown
Five-bedroom home with new kitchen,
bath on first , floor; slool second floor,
oil' furnace , gas water heater, only
58,900 .
Glen Mary
Two-bedroom homo, good condition,
big rooms, large lot; bath with tub
and shower ,.. only 111,900.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Dave Knopp 8-2809 . . .
W. L. (Wib) Helzer B-218) .
John .Hendriclkson -7441
. . ;Mary Lauer 4523 —, Laura Risk 2118
' |- < £'tO'V#V A 'I J *- - . - ¦. . . Tel . 2319
f 110 Exchange Bldg.¦
^m^^-^m^^^m^m^miw
Lots for Sale 100
EAST BELLEVIEW—Choice lots, S50 down,
S10 a month,, have Sewers In streets.
See Shank.
¦ HOMEMAKER'S EXCHANGE
552 E. 3rd. -
Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
SALE OR RENT—255-acrt farmA a miles !
from Whalan, Minn. Tel. HObarl 7-2372.
Rlchard : and Donald Erickson.
Willed—-^ReaTEitate '7~~i02
"WILL PAY~~ HIGHE$Y~CASHTPRICES"
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona's Only Real Estate Buycrl
Tel. 5992 P.O. Box 34J
Accessories, Tires/ Parts 104
Wl'NTER 'fREADSA7":"50x"l4 Town ' 8. Coun-
try. 2 for $22.22 plus, lax and recap-
pablc casing. FIRESTONE STORE, 100
W. 3rd.
TIRES ,
NEW AND USED.
We recap, retread- and repair;
also repair endless belts.
Winona Tire &. Retread
1261. East Sth Tel. 8-1925
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
FOR " BARGAINS In " motorcycles an
~
d
icoolers see Allyn Morgan, Lake Blvd.
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
JEEP — 4-whecl drive, with snowplow.
Good rurmMff -cond/llon , Tel. 7200 affer 6.
LATE MODEL 1955 Chevrolet " V'Y pickup
excellent condition with overload springs
and oak groin rack. 5800 or best of.
ter for quick salo. Tel. 7521 Altura,
Minn.
1949 "INTERNATIONAL " >-<
Ion pickup, good rubticr,
solid body. We're not acro-
bats but we 'll bend over
backwards to give you a
square deal. Here ll a lot
of transportation
0pn,r "r $395
"C" VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. !)-27II
_ Open Mon , - Fri. live.
TRUCK SALE
"
Must Sacrifice Knliro Slock
of New and Used Trucks .
W^ Ni2i:il.llic ,.Hnpm] 
New '1)2 Chev . 2 ion , 2 speed ,
long wheel b.-i.se.
Wa.s J.'iliM , .sale price $'2!l'.l5 !
New '02 Chev. "i Ion p.n. '
Was %2- \}fi, sale price $1M0
New T>2 Chev, 3 i ton p.u ,
Was $'2551. Mile price $v'0!>l
'fill ( '<)(• v. 'v ton p.u.
Was $l7 () il , snle price $14 «MI
'all Chev ) ' . J ton call and chas-
sis , short wheel ha.'-e.
Was $17'.II1, sa '.e price $I5!IB
* .T) )'"<»• t\ ' j Ion panel. -
Was $li!)ll , siile price $tilill
Aifi Kord 1 Ion , eoli and chassis
Was $12(111, sale pi icv $'.'()»
No Cash Needed.
Up to :ir> months to pay.
/ ^tfj zStZa
>S^!^ CH!yB0U.Ti^ CO.
ID ") Johnson Tel, l!.'l'.)fi
Open lonite ti l l  (i.
ThurtrJayYJanuiry ,?1, 11
Trucks, Tractor*, Trailer! 10811
PODGE—H57 'i " ton
-plckup~V-», " Aery | 
"
clean, reasonable. Can be seen at i j  I
Lenox St. or Til. t-2\n. . ¦ I
6 U R ~fR u C K
~
B O 6 i E S
~ 
and~ripaTr~B r»
aalnlno popularity . See ui nov/. SERG'S
TRAILE-R, JM0 W. 4th . T*l. 4M3.
REI>™tOP ~fRAILERsYN«w "to " wia»« »nd
ioml good buys on used t wldl*. 5»«
ui about thi '«ntal purchait plsn. 1HS
VV. . 5th, .
¦ ¦ ¦ ' - • . ' '
¦ ¦ ¦ • - , ¦ ' . . . , • .' " . .
Ui«'d
~
Cm'" ' 109
ME R CUR Y i?5*^4 door hardtop, avito-
matic transmission, power ittitlnp,. pow-
»r brakts. A-1 condition. »4H. Tal. .
8-3074 att«r 5:30. . . - '_____
PONITTAC— 1955 Wr,„ poviir it«erlna,
powtr brakes, niw llras. Can ba »i«n¦• at 12 Hno» St, or Tll. HHI,
RAMBLER
- 
AMERICAN SUPER f»3»,
Straloht stick , ovtrdrlvt, niw tlrti.
Good condition. I90O. T»l . $y n - m i t e r  *
¦ P'"1,
Bab^ lt's Xold^utside j
and that Is ««aclly why wa Invite you
to visit our all Insldi. always eomlort-
ablt used car showroom. Today w« ira ,
featuring a I960 FORD Falcon 4-door,
radio, heater, straight shifl . sp>ro,tira
still new.- 18.000 actual . mMev, Spotless
. Insldi and out ¦ * I
$1495 - J
Nystrom Motors, Inc..' !
164 W. Jnd . Til. . J-3588
. . OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY EVENINGS-
Biscayne coach. Power glidi, r«al .
. clean. S1095,/51 Ghevp6
4-dr. model, good engine, power glide.
reverse out, will , sell as Is for U9. also
'52 Nash 4dr . ,  H95; '51. Ford wagon,
»199; "53 Ford? ivedan, J.195. .
.' ¦ ^m 
We 
Advcrfls« . Our Prlci) «^ - •
^^ ¦/ ?37 Years ' In Winona \ f^\
Lincoln -Morcury—Falcon-Comet
, Open Mon. -J. F.rl. Eve, J, Sal , p.m._.... . . 
j^o-r p^g'^gp"idoOr" Sta-'? ¦
' »' .
¦" ¦ . - m  tlon Wagon, radio, heater,
:V . '.§ ' automatic transmission, eco-
\ I nomy " 6 motor, whitewall
\ , / 'fires ,  fu-tone finish, very¦ V ' . ':§  low mileage, locally owned.
Y # Take advantage of cold-
\#" ' weather prices. Shoo¦• ¦ ¦ ? ¦ ¦ ¦ ZJ*A ' '$1895
"G" VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-27U
Open Mon. - Fri. Eve .
Snug. As A? Bug 
¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦ . ;. ¦;
describes the cars In our li)ilae.;u«ed
' car . showroom. Let the tcmp«r8tura
drop, the wind whistle , through ? thi
.streets and Ihe snow fall ,;you con shop .
In comlorl at Nystrom's. Another" of :¦ our excellent used car buys . It this 1M7'
OLDSMOBILE -88 4-door sedan, has.
radio, heater, automatic transmission:
A $995
Nystrom Motors, Inc.
164 VV. 2nd . . Tei . 8-3588
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY EVENINGS
IMii
Our used car lot is! overstocked
and we must move 15 cars by
the end . of this week in order
to . make room for new trades
coming in;
•;;;;: :::p ''. :;;40' ;>;:;
user! cars to clioosei from . Most
makes and models Available. :
No cash , needed. UpO to 36
months to payO Buy nowY no
payments till March.
:/ ^waaS^
- -\iHJSfiC^
CH iV.R 'Ollf <iS^ C0," -
105 Johnson Tel, 2396
Open , tonight till f>. ¦
GOLD WEATHER
SPECIALS
'60 FORD Fairlane m 4-door .
6 cylinder , straight trans-
mission , 2,tune r-'if)io, heat-
er.
"55 MERCURY 2-door , automa-
tic transmission, r a d i o , •
healer.
'53 FORD Customline 4-door V-
li, automatic transmission ,
radio , heater.
'50 FORI) 2-door , 6 : cylinder ,
strai Rht 11 ansmission , over-
drive , radio , heater. Just
overhauled.
SCOTT
OUTBOARD MOTORS
inci Flyiii R Scott 75.2 h.p. Just
broke in. WiHi or without
controls.
1950 Jctstrcak 15 .ft. Crestliner.
One of the hottest on the
river.
19M Johnson • 7Vi h.p.
1961 Scotty .1.4 h.p., never run.
1952 Johnson 25 h.p.
MORRISON
AUTO SALES
RAI.ESVILLE , WIS.
M '- ' WINONA DAILY NEWS 17
Js«d Car* 109... _ —,,-. 
 ^ CHEVROLET 4 J^oor .
VStation 
Wagon, radloi hut- .
ar , automatic tnmimtulon,
V-l motor, powir Hairing,
pow»r brakai, owper tin.
Ish, •xctllant condition
throughout:. Som» e»ri an
b«tt«r than othiri but thiy
don't comi any
b«{tir than * l _ _ _ 'thli ont . . . . . . .  «5 I OTO
"C" VENABLES
75 W, 2nd Tel. U-2711
Open Mon. • Fri. Eve.¦
Y:; - ';A35: 0:' v ' Y
Fresh Uaed Can
To Choosa From
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
These Values
Will Warm
Your Heart'
On the
COLDEST DAYS
No Reasonable ' Offer A
Refused! ! ' •
1960 FORD Fairl an e , 50fl , very
.good condition. .
1959 CHEVROLET Bel Air ,
very . good . condition:.
1957 BUICK Ro;idmaAer •l-dr. . ¦- .
all .power; verV fjood con-
dition. . ..
1956.BL'Ick' S^doorOUardtcp, ';
'
good condition/.
1955 PLYMOUTH Wagon with
. "• 
¦ ¦ new: engine. . . .
0 Many others to
? choose from .
.""¦A 250fl'.Consumer Stamps .
Yirith each car sold,
LAKE MOTORS
1650 Service Driva
¦PO ' .¦ ' •• :Tel. 9983 A
m^ u^aa-aj t m'tT^****mmmama^~m iTKAaMAMSttyym ^ma.. fflPS:..
&^3S5ra ::
^.^ SrE^GWS' ";
1958 BtJICK 4-door Hardtop,- ."
power steering, power .
brakes .. ... ..,., . , . ., . .  $1495
1958 CHEVROLET Impala , Jet
black finish , ^door , V-8, auto-
matic transmission , power
steering . . : '.. ' . ,  $1295
1959 LARK 2-door , standard
A transmission with over-
drive . . . Y , . . .  0 $1095
1960 DODGE Dart 4-door Se-
: dan, 6 cylinder, .automatic
, transmission. Economy - '.': .
plus .';. ¦' .. ' . . -.. $1750 .
1959 PONTIAC 4-door , auto-,
malic transmission , po  r e r
steering, power bral<es ,: $1895
1959 CHEVROLET Impala 4-
doof Hardtop, rose and white ,
Turboglide .. y-8 : 
¦.. '. $,1P95
1954 C H E V R 'O L E T  4-door,
standard transmission , green
and white. Really sharp. $395
Exclusive •
"Bank Rate Financing"
No payment until
March llth , 1962
EVERSOLE-
ROGERS
1C5 East 2nd St.
Teh 8-3193
Wanted Automobiles 110
NEED CASH?
Wc will buy your car or truck.
Trade down — lower your pay-
ments and receive cash back,
QUALITY CHEVROLET CO.
105 Johnson Tel. 2398
Open Mon. - Fri. Eve. Till 9.
Auction Sales
ALVIN " KOHNER '
AUCTIONEER. City nnd *f«f« licensed
and bonded. <53 oberty St. (Corntr
E. Jtri and Llborfy). Til. <W.
Minnesota
Lond & Auction Sales
Everett l. Kohner
151 Welnut 8-3710 , afler houri /«U
JAM, " !] " 4
-
JA NY 14—SntA 10 a.m'ASuri.
I pm. Antique Auction. Galesville Unit
Slop. Co., 1 mile.) S. ol Gnleivllle ,
Wli. on howyi. 35 , & S3, Quick — Ar-
noon, auctioneer} .
JAN.
~
l5
~Mon. i p.m, Home- & Perianal
Properly . Pearl St ., ArcjtlU. Wli. Mrj,
Mory Knudtion, owner . Rcd EnolDt) ,
.,1,11*1,.*,: fjnrthern Inv Co.  clerk.
DICK TRACY . By Ch.sttr Could
¦ ¦ ' ' - - ¦ ¦ ¦ . . .  ¦¦'" ' ¦  ——; ¦——r -1 I 'mu, -~r -^, .¦': ¦--;- . ¦ I I „»*,.._ . ' _ .  __ . '. I . ' ¦
j BUZ SAWYER 
' »Y *°y «<"»• i
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanno-Barb»ra
— ¦ ¦ ¦ -——^—**~*—™^—-— ¦——-1- 1 -^— " ¦-'— i  ^ ] 
..« ¦ . ¦^•¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦^^ ¦¦¦¦ ^^^ ¦¦ ¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦ ¦^¦ ¦^ ¦Mi^MMMMiMMMiBMM
BLONDIE By Chic Young
STEVE CANYON ' By Milton Canniff
' 
. Ll'L ABNER By Al Copp
BEETLE BAILEY By Mor! Walker
RIP KIRBY By John Prentice ond Fred Dickinson
A . . ¦" . 
¦ ' ¦ ¦. .  . - .• ' ¦ ' " " - a  ¦* ' ' ___: -' ' ' '
€11AtAfiai MH
- 
' .< • ¦.
'
. ' -
' ¦
. -
¦
-
¦ ¦ ¦ -
¦
¦
,
¦
.
' ¦
. ¦ 
¦ ¦ 
'.
¦' ¦ -
' "
'¦ ¦ 
~ 
. .
" , .  ¦ '. ¦ - ' ' ¦ " -.
YOU can make tremendous savings if you shop now; Discounts up to 50%. Here is a partial
listing of the terrific bargains throughout the entire store.
¦. ' . ¦ ¦ ' . ' ¦ P ; ? ' 0
'P ' . UVING ROOM FURNITURE ?-———-—— 0
2-pc. Living Room Suite, including 81-inch sofa 2-pc. Curved Sectional Suit*, gre»n nylon frieie,
and matching chair, beige frieze, guaranteed guaranteed construction with xippered cushions
construction with zippered foam cushions and C4/4Q AC of foam and Dacron wrapped, with protective C4QQ QC
protective arm pads. Was $229.95, NOW .. ^Jt*WiVj arm pads. Was $349.95, NOW w.t. •?13J«JJ
„ _, . , ... ' ' ; • . ¦.- . , . - • " .¦ .
¦ 2-pc Toast Nylon Frieze Living Room Suite,2-pc. Danish Modern . Suite, including sofa that . ¦ • - . including 88-inch sofa and matching chair in bestconverts to bed, chair with foam xippertd ff4 FA QC of Nylon upholstering, crown rubber zipperedcush.ons. Was $214.90, NOW . . , , . . , . .  JUJeZJ ^^ 
and proteeMv, arm padsY Wa, $429.95, COCO QC
. NOW w.t. ^WKKJaJW .
5-pc. Early American Grouping, including sofa
that converts to bed, chair and 2 solid maple CI 7Q QC Reclining Chairs—Were $89.95, NOW . ,  , . . . . . .$59.95
step tables and cobblers bench. Was $239.75, now 4>lf»/ivD La-Z-Boy Chairs—Were 119.95, NOW $89.95
Platform Rockers reduced to . . . . .  $27.95
2-pc. Be.ge Frieze Living Room Suite including TV Chairs, barrel back, reduced to A. $19.9588-inch sofa and ma*ching chair, with guaran- V
teed construction , genuine crown rubber zip- High Back Lounge Chairs with reversible rubber
pered cushions with protective arm pads. Was (MQQ QC cushions and -protective arm pad«. Were $119.95, (TOO QC$329.95, NOW . . . . .  . . . ; . :w . f .  flml\7a*j D N0W . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ^OJIJD
- BEDROOM FURNITURE ——
2-pc. Silver Mist Mahogany Suite , including 52- 4-pc. KROEHLER "SMARTSET" Bedroom Suite,
inch, 6-drawer double dresses with 30x38 genu- including 6-drawer double dresser , 5-drawer
me plafe gtass beveled tilting mirror, dust- cliest, bookcase bed and matching bedroom COCO QCproofed throughout and center drawer guides chair. Was $326.40, NOW 4>£3«fa«K)and formica tops, with matching bed. Was Cf AQ QC
5139.95 , NOW ^X\f%Jm ^fD
3pc. Large Jamaica Mahogany Suite, including
3-pc. Tara Mahogany Suite, Including 4-drawer a 61-inch 9-drawer triple drener with tilting
double dresstr with tilting plate glass mirror , Cf J|Q QC mirror , 38-inch 5-drawer chest and bookcase CfQQ QC
chest and bed. Was $209.95 , NOW .pJL4a«Jj bed. Was $259.95, NOW 4>AtKJatfj
3-pc. Jamaica Mahogany Suite , including triple ,
dresser with tilting mirror , chest, both with Ni,e s'a"d«. I'™" <>«•< only, with drawer. Were C4h *r
formica tops, and bookcase bed. Was $239.95, C17Q QC 534,9S ' N0W ^L0a3J
NOW y A l V e i Jj
3 pc. Danish Walnut Suite , including 56-inch SERTA Hldo-a-Bed , covered In beige Nylon
double dresser , 36-inch chest , bookcase bed. Cf7Q QC frieze with foam cushions and Serta mattress. Cf CQ QC-¦--W«^MM5rNOW''--—---:~~-r7rr^-r~7r.rr.-: *J>.I*3«if«) ~ ••¦Was-S249;9$rNOW~'-':T:::7A:"'r.'7A7'''"^
«——~m————————m *—~—.~—~~—mm————m -^ m^mm^— m^mm m^^ m^^ .^mm m^ m^mmm r^.mmmmmmm m^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm.m m^mmmrmmmmmmm ^ m^mmmmmmmrmmmmm.
BEDDING Rugs, Carpeting, End of Rolls
IT/IZZ,,'"""": $19.95 '"•" "-"•> s.mpi«-a« ...h. ,..?....:..,..,.,.
., „ .„ . . , .  _ - . ' . . m. ... ~ -  J7x1B c*rpet Samples—$1.00 each . , .4 for $3.00Mattresses with matching Box Springs, twin or C/1Q QC
full siie. NOW a set )^43«*J3 27x54 Carpets—J5.C0 each. - 3 for $10.00
Sealy Button Free Mattresses or , C3Q QC 'x12 Ru9», tweed with built-in foam pad $29.95Box Springs each 4>JJ»I/3 « , « », , r. -.. .. ,,. . ,9x12 Nylon Rugs with built-in foam pad $49.9$
Hollywood Ensembles, Complete with mattress , COta QC , « •» r- < . ¦•, .*. *. ......
spring and headboard. NOW jiJJ-IO 1-9x12 Green Axmmsfer. Was $59.95 , NOW $49,95
Serta Ensembles, with foam maftr.ss. f fAQ QC 
1~9K,S Br0W " Jw"*- *"* W" ^  ^N°W WlWComplete ^rttfatfD 1—12xl2'8" Brown Twist Rug. Was $191.75, NOW $119,95
BORZYSKOWSKI Furniture Store
300-302 Mankato Avenu*
OPEN EVENINGS EASY TERMS " FREE PARKING
mmmmmmmmimmmmm_ mim0m_mimmm_mfmmmm^ ^
F| Yau are invited to ir ^1 8
i| an exhibition of Wppj^ jH^ W P
H & A w^^ m^Vm Ik StoQnlt HSfHi 1P i ^|fMMVw' , W &^Sr I \% il
p;"" - ' ' -
:' '' M the fine:;Eng lishoDinnerware ^~"TTT JM m
. . . ^amk'te^/" - A ,> x v, !iiSWwK «^witoF ^
pieces elegantl y designed to complet e a correct
^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^
;]i!i!»<ot:_ MXAK c... iP«mcJ«„J?i IX JOJ: .Ui'0-uso...Mt do 
mmBmmmmm K^BBwBBBBBm J E W E L E R S  g^/ SINCE Isw
